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George
EVIDENCE GIVEN BY ROGERS £;

NOT FOUND RELIABLE
GÜA0IANS DEMORALIZE ENEMY 

IN TWO DASHING TRENCH RAIDS
accused»SUFF Justice Galt Makes Beport on Manitoba Agricultural College 

Contracts—Cost Was Enormous—No Credence Given 
Rogers’ Version of Tarions Conversations.

Neva Beotia and Ontario Battalions Win Distinction by Remark-, 
lllllfe. Successful Operationsr-Take Hundred Prisoners in

ms *
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Galt in his capacity as a commissioner investigating the Mani
toba Agricultural College, was tabled in the legislature last 

night. In 75 typewritten pages the commissioner reviews 
the great amount of evidence taken and gives his findings.

The commissioner states that the original estimate of the 
cost of the buildings was $957,000, whereas he nds that the ac
tual cost, as completed was $3,875,000.

“In cannot accept Mr. Rogers’ statement that his telephone 
conversation with Mr. Carter took place within a week or 10 
days after Carter’s original tender had been accepted by the gov
ernment, and that this conversation took place upon the advice 
of Samuel Hooper, provincial architect, then present with Mr. | 
Rogers at the latter’s office during the conversation, because it 
was shown by the telegraphic record and admitted by Mr. Rogers 
that he was absent from Winnipeg from July 28 (on which date 
he was in Kenora) until the night of Aug. 12.

“In the usual course of events the original contract would 
take at least a day or two to prepare, and then it would be sent 
to the Carter Co. for execution.

“I can give no credence whatever to Mr. Rogers’ fourth and 
final statement that ‘if by any chance I used words that Mr. 
Hooper was present at the time the telephone rang that might 
be incorrect,-because I am not clear on that. If I used these 
word I want'to say I would want to correct it. I am not sure 
that. I did.’

“In the previous portion of Mr.Rogers’ evidence he had said 
again and again that Mr. Hooper was present with him in his 
office when he telephoned to Mr. Carter, and that he acted 
wholly upon Mr. Hooper’s advice in g&nting the increase.”
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last "night' by toe Canadian war records office1 aÉÎTëSvéra the 

operations of the Canadian corps from Jan. 17 to 23:
Two very successful raids form the outstanding features of 

last week’s operations. It had been intended to undertake them 
as a simultaneous operation, but conditions rendered a change 
advisable.

The first i»id was made at 4.30 p.m.. by a New Brunswick 
battalion. A mine was successfully exploded close to the Ger
man .trenches, and the attacking parties advanced under cover 
of an intense barrage and a screen of smoke. The flanks of 

meu penétrated the support line, meeting with no resistance.

Coaepirators Held For Trial-Alleged Method by
Poisoning.

LONDON, Jan. 31.-On the charge of conspiring to 
murder Premier Lloyd George and Arthur Henderson, 
M.P., Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, Miss Hetty Wheeldon her 
daughter, Mrs. Winniired Mason, another daughter and 
Alfred Mason, husband of the last named, have been 
arrested and held for trial at Derby, the women are sup
posed to be Suffragettes. The man is an expert chemist 
and known as a concientious objector to war and war 
service. Furthur jdecails are yet unknown, but it is under
stood the conspirators aimed at causing the Premier’s
death by poison.

— 1 1 -....... .
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A party of about 30 Germans were mét in a communication 
trench and chased to their dugouts, from which they refused 
to emerge. Had they done so their lot would have been happier, 
In a raid there is no time for persuasion, and the dugouts were

■

destroyed by explosives.
The enemy’s trenches were found in a much damaged con

dition as a result of the mine explosion, and our artillery fire, 
and there were gruesome evidences of the accuracy of our shoot
ing. No prisoners were brought back. A party of four Germans 
taken. by our men were killed by a shell while being escorted 
across No Man’s Land. The raiding party returned to our lines

^ The second raid tflpk place at 7Af> o’clock the following 
morning and was carried out by troops of two battalians from 
'*• |j. The operation was similar in most respects to the

» day,, although on . »Wwhat laWr ucala. The 
’a trenches were penetrated on à front, of 800 yards to »
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a smoke screed. On the fiafiks lastly, the ground was snowfl 
covered and the khaki uniforms of our men stood out in clear] 
relief on the white background.

W

HOT ATTACK SUBS. CROSSED ATLANTIC -ft
International Agency of Prison- The following letter has been pe

ers of. War at Geneva Have ceived by Mrs. Boland from her son 
Taken Up Cas eof Missing Pat,*—
Belleville Soldier.

• 1
= Both Par-Former Minister

ties for Decline in Recrniting and 
Accuses White of Planning HisFRENCH PREPARE DRIVE Berlin Reports Russian Defeat on the Aa River—No Naval Base 

Maintained in Brazilian Waters—Hnn Press Will Encourage 
President Wilson to Continue His Effiorts Towards Peace— 
British Columbia Laborites Rejected President’s Recom
mendation in Favor of National Service.

Somewhere in France.
Dear Mother:—i

I suppose you wonder what has 
been wrong that I have not written 
sooner. Well I have been very busy 
during the past three weeks. At the 
present time I un h the best of 
health and enjoying myself fine out 
here. ■ ■ ■ -

I left France on Dec. 22nd, for 
“Blighty.” I had ten days' leave 
and beUeve me I had one real good 
time. Somp change after being in 
the trenches for nearly seventeen 
months. Did you get my wire I sent 
yon from London. I was thinking of 
“home and mother” Xmas Eve so I

Mrs. Josephine Piekell , 319% 
Church street, Belleville, whose son, 
Isaac J. PIckell was reported miss
ing early last June has written the 
International Society of the Red 
Cross at Geneve, Switzerland and has 
received the following reply:
Cross ' ’
Comité Internationale de la Croix-

ON IMMENSE FRONT Overthrow — Finance Minister 
Makes Heated Reply to Charges.%

xV
Complete Arrangements to Begin Attack Against Two Hundred ana ^doîTot toe vEterie eS 

Miles of German Line Between Verdun and Belfort. um Building now m use as a tem- 
. .-*•• ' porary quarters of parUament, were

LOïHX)N, Jan. 31,-According to the correspondent of The num-
Timea, a.huge drive is being prepared and is even now ready to berlng nearuy 1000 people. Only a 
start against the German forces along a 200-mile front. fraction of them were admitted to

“In the case of all previous gréât offensives, French or 
British, on the western front; the Germans knew beforehand many persons standing throughout 
exactly when and where the attacks would be delivered,” he the afternoon. The floor of toe house
writes. “The immense preparations which are Indispensable the much.heraided speech of Lieut.- 
before a big advance can be attempted, necessarily gave away General sir Sam Hughes, 
the secret The work of defending prepared positions, Jn any The general wa® pfe8.e*t..whe? tbe

< doors were opened, hut did not ob-
case less costly than an attack, was still further simplified by the tain the floor immediately as Mr. b.
almost total elimination of the element of surprise. b. Devlin, Liberal member for

“Thi iss what happened at Loos, in Champagne, and on the ^Zi^upo^toe^ess^When sn 
Somme. It was true to a much less extent of the two last and sam rose about h&ip past three to 
highly successful French offensives on the Verdun front. In all 8»eak ea«er lnterest was everywhere 
other cases the Germans were ready or we should have gone uroedtoJir d^L ^érfuüctortiTbm 

further than we did. At Verdun the only warning the enemy except tor that there was nothing 
had was tiie prelimniary bombardment. There was no unusual trom soverament benches at ail
concentration of troops, because they werealready on the spot. The speech was on the whole a dis-
To that extent the important element of surprise had been estab- appointment to those who expected 

_ anything spectacular or anything In
18h<!^r>m4M the lent three months I have been able to visit the Way ot a break *etween the ex BERLIN REPORTS RUSSIAN DEFEAT*

‘poring the last three months I have been able to visit minister of militia and the Conserva- _ __IDT , T
practically the whole French front from Verdun to Belfort The Uve party, indeed. Sir gam, said BERLIN, Jan. 31. An official statement says tiiat on the
conditions are such as make it possible for the French high phnt it would give him almost as east bank of the river Aa German troops stormed a Russian po-
•ommaad to launch an attack wherever and whenever it choose much p*111 t0 leave the Conservative sition, capturing fourteen offiercs and more than 900 men.

a given point before the attack. A simultaneous bombardment at toe minister of finance, intimating REVELSTOKE, B.C., Jan. 31.—The British Columbia Fed- 
ilong the front wouM puzzle the most accomplished strategist that air Thomas White had inspired eration of Labor in annual convention here rejected President 

Setmans possess. the attacks made upon him by The McVelt’s recommendation in favor of National Service.

tu. toe’mS Z ÏEEÎiCB TRANSPORT SUBMARINED, IM LOTS LOST,

ralitÿççf Belgium, were able to do in the first three weeks of the general’? career as minister Of mill- PARIS, Jan. 81.—The Admiralty announce that the French 
war.hpt have been unable to do since. The French have made tla- He defended himself against transport Admiral Mago, carrying troops to Saloniki has been 
îuch vast preparations behind every part of the line, have accu- ^e. vari0“s- charges that had been torpedoed by a submarine and 140 lives lost, 
nulatkgjwch vast stores of ammunition and material, have con- --------------*
dtructGffi'soeh immense lengths of new roads and railways that vior. BERLIN ADMITS RUSSIANS PENETRATED POSITIONS
they ar» now in a position whenever they choose to prepare an The Liberals were disappointed ai- BERLIN, Jan. 31.—An official announcement admits that 
attack o* a big scale without showing their hands until W thoagh they extracted an occasional.^ Russians penetrated German positions southwest of Kim-

Conttnned on Page t. ’ t POlung.
r’ '* ' 3 1 si.-1; \x & \btsZ.UfJsfta .$• Y,.J v™ ajtoAWi:*88e t

BRITISH CASUALTIES IN JANUARY.
LONDON, Jan. 31.—The British casualties reported in the 

published lists- during January totalled 960 officers and 31,894 
men. Rouge

Agence Internationale des Prison
niers de Guerre,

Qeneve,> Jan. 8th, 1917.

■

GERMAN SUBMARINES CROSS ATLANTIC.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 31.—The minister of marine in a 

newspaper interview confirms the report that German subma
rines have crossed the South Atlantic. Hë denies that a Ger
man naval base is being maintained in Brazilian waters.

Inter Arma Oaritxs 
Mrs. Josephine Pickell,

Dear Madam—We very much re- just thought I would let you know 
gret we are unable to give the de- by cable that I was on furlough, 
sired informant n respecting your I got the boxes a day or two bo
son Isaac J. Pickell, Pte. No. 418027 fore I went on leave. One was from 
Canadians. We have not yet come a-(Harry with tobacco and cigars, the 
cross hid name on the German lists second was from home with my Xmas

KING APPEALS FOB VOLUNTEER FORCE.
LONDON, Jan. 31.—King George has sent a letter to the up to now and fear that for the pres- cake and Xmas stockings and toe 

Lord Lieutenants of counties throughout the country appealing ' 6nt we can do nothing more than third was from Joe and Alt. I sure 
x) men over military age to enroll in a volunteer force for home ; carefully examine toe future lists as enjoyed the “eats.”

they reach us, in toe hope that we When I arrived back after my trip 
may find it. Should we in the mean- there were three more waiting for 
time obtain a clue of any importance; me. One from home which I am 
we shall glady follow it up and al- saving until I go up the line. One 
ways be ready to do our utmost to from toe pupils and teachers of St. 
help yon, shoilld It be In our power Agnes and the third was from the 
to do so. Ladies of the Argyll Chapter I.O.D.E.

I intend sending a line of thanks for 
the above boxes which I enjoyed im- f" 

Comité Internationale de, la Croix- mensety. You could never realize
hew grateful we are out here for a 
parcel. It cheers us up a bit I can 
teU you when we know- that we’re hot 
forgotten by the folks over home.

Mother I am almost sure this war 
will be over In four or six months’ 

HOLBERT—In loving memory of our time at the outside. That’s not very 
dear son, Murney Holbert, who long to wait you know, 
pasted away Jen. 24to, 1816, at I don’t know of anything else to 
Thomasburg, Ont.

,i
iefence.

HUNS FAVORABLE TO WILSON’S EFFORT SO AS TO EN
COURAGE HIM.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 31.—The German newspapers intimate 
that Germany will acknowledge President Wilson’s speech in 
such a way as to encourage the President to continue his efforts 
in favor of peace.

Fr
:

We are Dear Madam, 
Yours very faithfully, .

Rouge
Geneve, P.C.

Agence des Prisonniers de Guerre 
Please refer to A. 13766.

■
this world-wide 

tion of a lifetime 
r have missed It, 
ten I have heart 0 
cause and know 
tnger you would

IN MBMORIAM

cri
say just now so win say goodbyeto to extend the 

to Mrs. Sprague, 
ly and trust that 
* of toe ultimate 
r as we who are

with lore to all at home and best re
gards to aU my friends.

Your loving son
“We bavé to mourn the loss of one. 

We did our best to save.
Beloved on earth regretted gone, 

Remembered in the gravel.
Weep not for me I’m tree from pain, 

My earth 
i hope to i

the
Pat.

20th Canadians.
iraally
coe Vanderwater. ly sufferings o’er 

meet you all again. 
OOn the eternal shore.”

AGAIN TAKES OVER HOTEL

W. H. Vanalstine, for some time 
—Father and Mother toe popular owner and 

Mr. and Mre. W. A. Holbert,
Thomasburg.

MISS BRONX 
(the late Miss Han- 
rlow took place this 
lesrs. Tickell aad 
k 8. C. Moore of- 
aains were taken to 
F vault until lnttrr-

tbe Glebe Hotel, Piéton, but who 
for the last few years 

his farm near
over the management

M»toton lhr-
11 
gill;

ing on

3CL1
has!Col. Allen of the 264th has re

turned trom Piéton.
î

hotel.
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cupation of the place by our troops shows 
how completely the tables have been turned 
In Egypt; for El Arish is 120 miles east of 
Romani, the site of the last battle with the 
Turks on Aug. 7. On Aug. 4,14,000 Turks at
tacked the British positions at Romani, 23 
miles east of the Canal, on a front of seven 
or eight miles. They were beaten off with a 
loss of 3,145 prisoners, and the survivors were 
pursued for 18 miles. Sihce then there has 
been no news of anything but aerial attacks 
on the Turkish bases in the neighborhood of 
El Arish. When Napoleon Invaded Syria 
from Egypt more than a century ago he made 
El Arish one of his halting-places, and he 
then expressed the opinion that an army of 
20,000 men could be collected and fed and 
watered there. El Arish has been open to 
the disadvantage that it could be bombarded 
from the sea, and there have been several 
attacks on the Turkish camps there by Brit
ish Warships. While the Turks could dispose 
of large forces of regulars and Bedouins, it 
was good policy for us to allow them to ex
haust themselves by a toilsome march across 
the 140 miles oLdesert, carrying their own 
water supply, and this we did by defending 
the Canal. Now that the Turkish forces have 
been reduced by the Russian operations in 
Armenia, and by the need for sending Turks 
to fight in Rtimania and Poland, it is evi
dently open to us to take possession of El 
Arish, and to fight them on their territory in
stead of ours.

MONE?the emigrants.”
“Such offers of peace' are nothing more 

than one of the arts of war, attended most as- PRIVATE money to loam on 
suredly by charging on you the odium of a ,JI,,Mo.r^a*c*[°°.tarmf 
long and protracted contest, and with much
commonplace and many good saws and say- r a wallbmbgb,
ings of the miseries of bloodshed, and the sav
ings and good husbandry of peace. . . . Cerner Front and Bridge Bte„ Bon,-

ville, over Dominion B it

form of oxygen easily produced by artificial 
means. Its domestication merely requires the 
production of the ozoné in proper quantities 
and its connection with the ventilating system 
—if the house hàs such a thing. A stream of 
ozone is discharged into a stream of air entering 
the house. Or if there's a prejudice against out-

1 -<F. WEEKLY ONTARIO.

"SSkZ,tub DAILY ONTARIO le published every alternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.06 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department ... . ..
is especially well equipped to tarn out artistic and door air, as there is in many houses, the ozone 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- might simply be turned loose in the house to 
potent workmen. mix with the stale air. Then the occupants

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle wouifln’t know the air was stale, because it 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

J. O. HEMTY,

To Present < 
ing With >1 
to Help 
Should Ha 
Ago.

. ftr.

But if you listen to this you wiU be much de
ceived—not only deceived, but you will be NOTICEbeaten.”

“Suppose you treat for peace. You will Something u 
to the militia a 
After two and i 
it has been de« 
battalion and o 
in their efforts t 

A scheme ha 
whereby a ed 
money has bee 
military district 
under the supe 
V battalion J 
number of men 
i abliehment is 
late and eubmil 
of which it bel] 
them, J
W cost of j 

detailed and th 
headquarters fa 
cep ted by tj 

money will be I 
through.

Although cq 
in the war, it id 
may at least, rej 
relieved of the] 
lor money vritl 
t he work of rail 

In this conn 
made by R. 
General of Natl 
the effect that 
lie created to d 
duty.” Officer! 
ions hare consj 
niggardly way 
ment hands o 
ing when thi 
means left td 
duty. The Pr| 
■iwa is grind! 
copies ot oil 
which have la 
became of the! 

■ turn some of i 
nels whereby 
sponsible for 
given authoritj 
advantageous 
suit the local d

would smell fresh. \
However, atmospheric experts say, that's 

about all the good it would do. The air would 
still be about as bad as ever. For ozone is now 
regarded as a mild delusion. According to a 
scientific article In the Medical Review of Re
views, it doesn’t really eliminate impurities 
from the air. It doesn’t do any harm, but it does 
very little good. It’s something like using per
fume to hide a bad smell instead of eliminating 
the cause of the smell.

After all, why install an ozone plant when 
you can open the window?

The AmeUasburug Canning
have a peace upon a war establishment, and Preserving Co., Limited 
then a war without your present Allies.”

“Do you wish to confirm this military ount of tomatoes for 1917. Paru,
tyranny in the heart of Europe? A tyranny tZ/
founded on the triumph of the army over the vllle 
principles of civil government, tending to 
universalize throughout Europe the domina
tion of the sword and to reduce to paper and 
parchment Magna Charta and all our civil 
institutions ... an experiment to set or 
Heaven and earth adrift from one another, any

an
are BOXW. H. MORTON, ready to contract for a limited an

J29-2td2tvWHEN THE SHOE WAS ON THE OTHER 
FOOT. WANTED

The President of the United States seems in 
his peace proposals and peace interference 
precedents, apparently to display a 
wards Biddy,” the latter on this occasion being 
German. Hè forgets, however, that in a joint 
resolution passed by the United States Congress 
during the War of secession on March 3rd, 1863, 
the United States declined most respectfully the 
French Emperor’s proposals of mediation be
tween the North and the South, in fact Congress 
resented most bitterly such an offer of interfer
ence or mediation. It must be admitted that the 
Entente Allies, though they replied to President 
Wilson courteously, yet nevertheless view with 

suspicion his mediation and offers of in-

J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAI; 
and light sewing at home, why 

spare, time; good pay; work sou 
r distance, charges paid, 

stamp tor particulars. National Mai 
«factoring Co., Montreal

ACheeaemaker for Stirling Ckate- 
Factory tor 1917. Sealed tender- 
will be received up to Feb. 120 

• make tor 1918, 176,000. There le a 
. . recollect, you Will pay less set of agitators for use in the &M$or

“cant to-
8b*

and make God Almighty a tolerated alien in 
His Own creation.”

“You must not consider the money you
spend in/your defence, but the fortune you 

i would lose if you were not defended . . 
further, .
to an immediate war than to a peace with a c. M. sine, Pres., Stirling, ont, r 
war establishment, and a war to follow. Re- No* 
collect, further, that whatever be your re-: 
sources, they must outlast those of all your 
enemies.”

■ ■ » 1 *
A BEAUTIFUL WORD PICTURE.

The editor of the Philadelphia Public Ledg
er has taken his editorial pen in hand and drawn 
a beautiful word picture of a very common but 
beautiful romance. It is nothing more than 
a picture of an ordinary city home. The Ledger 
editor says: "

;

26-Stx

FOR SALE
THE COMMON ROMANCE. FOR SALE.

A few pure bred Holstein Bull 
fit tor service tor sale at a bargain 
Egbert Sine, Franktord.

27-ttd

grave
terference as most untimely. Here is the prece
dent, which the United States established it
self in such matters:—•

It was less than a month after that states
manlike speech was delivered and the peace ne
gotiations dropped, that the decisive battle of 
Waterloo was fought and won.

A big city ought to have a big heart for all 
its little homes. There they stand, their own 
argument, two stories high, row upon row, 

block after block. Two young people came and : beat the British blockade, there has become cur- 
started housekeeping. Rainbows bridged the rent a very good illustration of how the British 
little space from the kitchen range to the potted1 authorities make the punishment of the at- 
fems in the parlor window. From the sidewalk ( tempted blockade runners fit the crime, when 
you could see most of the wedding presents. ^ the offenders are women. A German lady of ro- 
Gilt frames there were, with pictures of a kind, bust proportions sailed from New York to Rot- 
a table'of barber shop onyx, a piano all shiny terdam by a Dutch liner and when the steamer 
facade—upright, of course, or it would not be was intercepted off the British Isles, this lady 
tolerated. You might poke fun at the painted wag found to have a most extensive wardrobe, 
globe of the lamp, but it stood there a glowing requiring fifteen trunks. Three of the fifteen 
quroele of the affection of the giver. trunks were filled with sole leather and in the

Who shall write the drama and the ro- remaining twelve there was an aggregate of 
mance of three meals a day, of washing and over a ton of rubber. Her suitcase was full pf 
ironing, of babies crying and chuckling, of chil- dental rubber and rubber solution. The British 
dren going to school and bringing home their 
maltreated arithmetics and their strange tales 
of dehumanized teachers? Who shall find a

A
BLOCKADE RUNNING.t

2 twIn connection with the German attempt to
THIRD SESSION, THIRTY-SEVENTH CON

GRESS, MARCH 3, 1863.
BARN FOR SAIS 

BARN 28x80—16 ft POST, W8E 
frame and pine lumber tbrongb 
out, all in good condition. For tm 
ther particulars, apply to L. M 
Hendrick, Franktord. J18-8td,3tw 

CHEESE MAKER WANTED 
A CHEESEMAKBR FOB THOMAS- 

burg Cheese Co., tor seaaea et 1917 
For farther particulars apply to 
Robt. Morton, 'Pres., Bex 97,

The highest telephone or telegraph pole 
in the world has recently been installed to carry 
wires over a river in the State of Washington! 
The old pole at this point was ninety feet high, 
but the increasing size of the steamers using the 
river made it necessary to raise the wires. The 
new pole is 130 feet high, a single stick of Ore
gon fir. It took a crew of twelve men and a don
key engine to set it, and it is further secured by 
a double set of guys and braces, running from a 
point halfway to the top tp nearby trees.

Whereas it appears from the diplomatic 
correspondence submitted to Congress that 
proposition, friendly in form, looking to pa
cification through foreign mediation, has 
been made to the United States by the Em- 

of the French and promptly declined

a

II peror
by the President; and whereas the idea o£ 
mediation or intervention in some shape may 
be regarded by foreign governments as prac
ticable, and such governments, through this 
misunderstanding, may be led to proceedings 
tending to embarrass the friendly relations 
which now exist between them and the Uni
ted States, and whereas in order to remove 

" for the future all chance of misunderstanding 
on this subject, and to secure for the United 
States the full enjoyment of that freedom 
from foreign interference which is one of the 
highest rights pf independent States, it seems 
fit that Congress should declare its convic-

Thomasburg.

FARM FOR HAM 
Consisting of 120 acres being She etet 
half of lot 20 In the 3rd

ROBERT RTTRNQ Huntingdon, contain g 60 eoree. On
authorities “looking the lady over” noted her . - the farm is a large brick hmreci, «
magnificent proportions and probably thought But718' adversary is past, 'twas Thursday, I am told, barn 30x50, pig pen and heroe statoe
she would look well posed in the nude. Se she A“ weary years or more have °'er his 88,168 ?*?«• wagon house, 26x45, a never

... , , . rolled. failing well with water to bam a»rt
was sent into a state-room With a lady searcher. The man who taught the people how to smile and how pasture field, and 
When she entered the state-room she weighed. to weep i0t 20 in the 2nd <
about two hundred and fifty pounds and when 1 8 dead? I don’t believe it; he’s even not asleep. acres, 16 acres in wood, tbe 
sh^came it ahe-might hhygj^^^^
passed through the dreadful German famine. „e s 6lnging. 8lnging. !)inglng_I can hear him m the ’
She had suddenly been metamorphosed into a . -• *' ” *
tall, scraggy German woman. The searchers had I fain would ask him In to sit beside my cheerful Are; 
removed from her body several hundred yards My Phartse® seta angry—the proposal lights his ire. 
of pure rubber surgeon’s bandage. She was ac-|He ^ ^ What W°uW
tually swathed with this article from hips to It's rumored In society that Robelrt used to drink!” 
shoulders. The British .search of the “mails” j Ah! friends, he’s gone a hundred years—a long, long 
has been almost as profitable as the women

and a real part in his hair at the other; and experts’ search of the “female.” In the mails Por w,ne and women and a sons down deep in muckle 
the dog mopes on the oilcloth in the cramped, have been discovered, bags of rice, rolls of tan 
dark ballway because he can not go with them, cowhide, steel hooks to be mixed with oats and 

Out Into the street mother love travels after

KILLED INnovel between the shiny brown covers of the lit
tle account book that travels so often to the 
corner grocery and the meat market, and who 
shall

re west part •' 
cession, Seing 7»

In Particularsread between the lines parentel trepidation 
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snow.
- tions thereon: Therefore

RESOLVED (the House of Representatives 
concurring) That . . , Congress cannot hesi
tate to regard every proposition of foreign in- 

, terference in the present contest as so far un
reasonable and Inadmissible that its only ex
planation will be found 4n a misunderstanding 
of the true state of the question, and of the 
real character of the war in which the Repub
lic is engaged.

That . . . while engaged in this struggle, ft has said good-bye; for mother does not care 
on which so much depends, any proposition much what .becomes of her if only her dreams 
from à foreign Power, whatever form it may come true in these her children. She stays at 

E '/. take, having for its object the arrest of these home and at work and grows pale, and her lov- 
efforts is, just in proportion to Its influence, ing sacrifice is all too often thoughtlessly ac- 
an encouragement to the rebellion and its cepted. But sometimes after many days, and 
declared principles, and on this account IS perhaps in a far country, one rises up and calls 
CALCULATED TO PROLONG AND EMBIT- her blessed and comes home, and then she 
TER THE CONFLICT, to cause increased ex- knows her reward even before God calls her and 
penditure of blood’and treasure, and to post-'tells her she did well, 
pone the much-desired day ot peace; that,
with these convictions and not doubting that EL ARISH.
every such proposition, although made with Although on this occasion Great Britain is
good .intent, is injurious to the national inter- Probably no spectacular event has taken the ally of France, yet it is to the Napoleonic 
ests, CONGRESS WILL BE OBLIGED TO place in the present war and excited so little in- wars, that we must look for many precedents to 
LOOK UPON ANY FURTHER ATTEMPT IN tfcrest as the 'march across the upper desert of guide us in estimating the value of certain pres- 
THE SAME DIRECTION AS AN UNFRIEND- lrom Egypt to El Arish. Oriental fiction ent movements. Peace proposals have ever been
LY ACT, which it earnestly deprecates, to the Is of rapld transportations In the arms of as much a part of a war campaign as the actual 
end that nothing may occur abroad to genii from °ne clty to another; a man goes to military operations. Peace proposals were on 
strengthen the rebellion or to weaken those sleep in 0811-0 and flnda himself lying in his Napoleon’s part a favorite device. In t&e early

night robes outside of the gates of Damascus part of the year 1815 before Waterloo was 
wrhen he wakés in the morning, but that which fought, Napoleon then had made offers of peace, 
was romantic in the days when the Arabian One of the most eloquent of Irishmen, whose 
Nights incidents were told is becoming the com- name will live as long as his country exists, 
mon-place of the present The British Egypt!- Henry Grattan, in one of his greatest orations 
an army starts from the banks of the Suez made on May 25th, 1815, delivered a reply to 
Canal, guided by aeroplanes flying in the air, es- Napoleon’s peace proposals, which with the 
corted by artillery on trains, troops riding on necessary changes applies equally as forcibly to 
camel back along the railway track, through the those sent out by the present Kaiser. A few ex
watches of the night. Lit only by the glittering tracts from Grattan’s speech, read with the 
stars, the British army marched towards El necessary mental changes to rnniro ft suit nres- 

0zone is now available for everybody. We Arish and surprised it when the gray dawn was ent conditions, are as follows- — 
don’t have to go to the mountains or the sea- just being tinged with amber and scarlet, and ' “England had checked his desiens- her
shore for it. We can have it right in our own the sandy desert commenced to absorb a new , trident had stirred up his Empire from its 
homes. All we ve got to do is.to install an ozone store of heat for subsequent radiation. foundations; he complained of her tyranny
plant" ' But El Arish is not a new.name in warfare. at sea; but it was her newer at sea which ar-^ This plant is nota vegetable.h* anAppai*- Napoleon the. Great, slightly over a century rested^Ws tyLnny on ^vfoftng-
tus. A company that makes air filters installed ago halted his troop» there on his way from land saved Europe ”
one in the Chicago public library in connection Egypt to invade Syria. He finds an imitator in 7. “He who said" ‘I will be like the Most

TTt8 10 0>iiCUb!S- ftlet lhe ?|tIî£ll0f t0day' Wh° al8° halt at B1 Arish- High » he who smote the nations (small) with,
°l.«*r per ml!1n“-. N° d,0"bt f the An English contempon^, thus Interesting!, . continual stroke-thls short-lived son of
-ort w*8. needed there. Libraries as a rule are summarize, the hlstor, of this romantic little the morning. Lucifer, falls, and the earth Is
more deficient in ozone than any other spot in Egypto-Syrian town re-capturêd bÿ thé British- at rest”
our man-made universe, with the possible excep- El Arish, with a population of 3,000 
tfon of dry goods stores. stands on the Mediterranean coast at the

It’s but a step from ozoning a library to mouth of the Wadyel Arish. It marks the
adapting the idea to household use. Ozone is a boundary between Egypt and Syria. The oc-

house going off to Sunday School! Do you be
lieve in fairies? Out of the front door comes a 
small princess. You can tell that by the sash, 
and the curls made around her mother’s fingers, 
and the pictorial hat of state occasions. The 
princeMs resplendent in the blacking at 6ne end

FOR SALS1
if GENERAL STORE WITH

lag In connection at Moira, Large, 
reliable trade, good sorrouedliig 
country; no nearby oppeeWon. poet 
office with buelneea. IteaeonaKi*.tlme to dwell
terme. Apply to J. F. Heorlty. Me 
ira, P.O. jlO-Cwdftw

I grabbed the croaking Pharisee and flung him through 
the door;

fed to horses, a bag of rice packed in a roll His sanctimonious features, may I see them never more! 
of newspapers and an accumulation of tons of 1 have n° fear for Robert Burns; a noble life was his, 
rubber. So despérate is the situation in Ger-11 wa°t_^° spend EternIty where the splendid Plqwman 
many that theattempt was actually made by the No ma~er where thl>t plaee may bp> rm yery Ilttle darjn, 
payment of $40 in postage to slip through a ten- B-en though it be the place where theyn roast
foot long roll of cowhide. These Illustrations _____
will Suffice to Show that the British authorities The Pharisee will not be there: he’d give the rascals A NUMBERf OF PURR BBSS) AYR-

sbire cattle. Registered. Apply to
Wherever Bobbie makes his home there are no hypo- ? W. H. C. Rohlln. AmeHasbnrg.

o23-3td,wtf

SNAP
FOUR SLIGHTLY USED CHHVRC- 

lets, all in gbod running Oder abri 
good tiros. Will sell cneap. We afcr 
have three other oars la first 
class shape, that we will se> cheap. 
McLaughlin1 Carriage Ce.

me like a J16-6td,4t'wherrln’.

fits!had some warrant for undertaking to supervise 
the so-called American mail from New York to 
Germany and vice versa.

Icrltes.
Where’er the place may be, I know the time fs 

long;
There’s pretty girls, a cup ot wine, and many a noble 

song! ,

never 160 acres ot good land In a square 
Mock, well watered and fenced, five 
acres of orchard, good buBO^igE 
etc., in County of Prince Bdvarrt 
nine miles north-east of' Piéton In 
the village of DemoresfvHle. Further 
reference apply' to U. Nelson, Dam 
orestvtile, Ontario.

IMPORTANT
MUHWHEN NAPOLEON PROPOSED PEACE.

aj
t!

To the m 
get along wl 
lowing Is the! 
the habit:

1. Start a s] 
2 You beinj 

will have no 1 
3. Give yoil 

buy a gallon q 
bar, there are 

Buy you] 
only, and by I 
is gone die wj 
the bank andJ 

gain.
6 Should 

continue to b 
die with ana® 
have enough 
respectable b 
dren, buy a ti 
a decent mai 
bout you.

He’s got a farm up somewhere outside the golden toon, 
Where he needna ploo the mousle ,oot or ploo the daisy 

doon;
Where Mollie raises decent lambs that do her teaching 

prourf, AS-l-wt:
Afar from Holy Wullie an’ Holy.Wullie’s crowd.
The angels ken him rightly, this tenant on their fairm, 

j For Rob’s a man for a’ that, they ken he’ll do nae 
halrm.

Where’er his little home Is built, where’er that (arm 
may be,

0 Robert Burns, I’d like to spend Eternity with thee! 
Theÿ’ve built you splendid monuments; they’re towering 

ahoon,
You’ll see them there ap’ yonder in almost every toon. 
But long before the people appreciated thee,
Sad and broken-hearted you laid you doon to dee.
You asked and prayed for. oatcake when sickness 

numbed your brain, ^
And then a gen’rous people handed you a stane 
You cried aloud for bannocks, you asked the folk for 

scones.

LOST
, Between Ashley Stock Farm, R»- 
boro and Belleville on Monday, JO». 
16th, 1917, a black undereoat wHh 
papers and letters in poekets w#b 
my name on them, of no value tc 
any other person. The finder will be 
rewarded by returning it to owner 
or leaving at Ontario or Intetiketofer 
printing office. Harford Adhley.

26-2tw—25-8V-80(i

relations of goodwill with foreign Powers 
which the United States are happy to culti-

1$ vate. ■ mmmmmmm
It will bè noticed that Congress declared 

that it would regard any further efforts to pro
posed mediation as an unfriendly act, and this 
rebuke was administered, it should be recalled, 
not to Great Britain but to France.

I.

State of Ohio, vtty of Toledo,
Lucas County, es.
Frank J. Cheney makee oath that 

he Is senior partner ot the. firm df T 
J. Cheney & Co., doing b usinées In 
the City ot Toledo,'County of 8tat< 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the snm ot ONE HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each and every-eeèe of Ca
tarrh that cannot he cured by tile nee 
Ot HALL'S CATARRH CURE 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before men and irobeerfb 
ed in my presence, this 6th* day of 
December, A.D., 1866. «

A. W. GLEASON, 
Public

DOMESTICATED OZONE.
shafts of heartless

bronze.
Man. dear! you need no statues, no monuments on high,
For In our loyal hearts, dear Rah, your name shall never 

die.
The spirits of your lovers before your shrine keep watch,
You leavened all the nations an’ civilized the Scotch!
Tonight your land o' Scotland’s the proudest land on 

earth,
Because she rocked your cradle—the country ot your 

birth.

Medical

DHATH 
Charles N 

69 years of « 
over 30 yeai 
been a redd 
was a ferma 
an Anglican 
widow, ^Come ben the hoose, iny Robbie; the night outside is 

dree. ' :
Make yourself at hame, my lad, an 

me;
"Shall aùld acquaintance be forgot an’ 

min’îî
Shyll auld acquaintance be forgot av’ the days of auld 

lang syne?”

. (Seal) . Notai* ]
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken 
is ly and acts through the Mood qn 

the Mucous Surfaces of tire System 
Send tor testimonials, tree; 1 

F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. ToledcAO 
Sold by all druggists, 7 60. *

Hall’s Family Pills tor Constipation.

•9 this sang with tuter- !
;i‘ Mr. CM 
hail the 1 
noon to 1 
break hia

“In the meantime, while he professes lib
erty, he exercises despotic power, he anni
hilates the nobles, he banishes the deputies of 
the people, and he sequesters the property of

«ever brought to
'

THE KHAN.

./ t

, . >Li'. . „.y . -v, in'ilmar- * -i -tivimllni. .. iHl.' - . ._ _ _ fa l .v
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TWO SPECIAL
Bargain

Attractions
FOB THIS WEEK

Reg. Up to $25

Dress Tunics
$5.

A limited showing of beauti
ful Dress Tunics that i we are 
desirous of clearing out, pre
vious to Inventory. They are 
in Beaded effects, Nets, Silks 
and Ninons, and sold previous
ly up to $25, your choice this 
week

$5.00

Royal Worcester
CORSETS

Sitting, Bending 

or Walking

!

m \

Your figure will reveal 

only lines of style and 

grace when corseted 4 

1 la Royal Worcester. 

These famous and fashion 

able Corsets hold thei 

style leadership this sea 

son with a charming var 

iety of models U> suit every 

imaginable-type of figure. 

Our expert Corsetiere is at 

your service and will" be 

pleased to give you a trial 

fitting free of charge.

**t iiu w ul

\l

Royal Wecester
Price From'I 

$1.50 up

The Ritchie Limited
■u

‘KEEN KUTTER'

SCISSORS
Half-Price

A large case of the very 
finest scissors made. All high 
grade qualities and fully guar
anteed. they are in sizes 6 to 
8 and sold everywhere at the 
same prices, 80c to <1.90, your 
choice this week

Half-Price

A

JOHN MARAGLE 
REPORTED SLAIN

BOYS’ WORK 
CONFERENCE

BELLEVILIE WON 
FROM NAPANEE

MR. ALLISOit 
HAS RESIGNED

GOVERNMENT 
TO GIVE MONEY

•I

As General Secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A.—Is Going Overseas 
—Mr. Allin Likely to FoHow.

Tyendinaga Boy of a Belleville 
Battalion Pays the Price.

Saturday and Sunday Sessions— 
Very Profitably Spent.

Visiting Teams Had Fine Vic
tory Over Napanee 

Curlers.

To Present Officers Command
ing With Money—To be Used 
to Help Recruiting — This 
Should Have'Been Done Long

Pte. John Maracle who left Belle
ville with a recent Belleville, battal
ion has been killed In action on Jan
uary 12th in France. He was forty- 
two years of age and "has a young 
s< n Prior to enlisting he lived .>n the 
gtMtvr of which h«- was a member. 
Mr. Brant of this city is a I'-se rela
tive of deceased.

On Saturday morning devotional 
exercises were led by Mr W. W. Alli
son of the Y.M.C.A., the theme “Ser
vice.”

Mr. W. R. Cook, Bpys’ Work Secre- secretary of the Belleville Y.M.C.A.
Mr. Allison has enlisted in the Over
seas’ service of the Y.M., and will 
sail for England the latter part of 
February.

His resignation was regretfully ac
cepted by the board and the various 
members expressed their appreciation 
of his good services and of his per
sonal popularity - with the boys and 
the other patrons of the local Asso
ciation. He was, however, warmly 
congratulated on his decision to don 
the khaki and go to the front where 
the Y.M.C.A. Is a vast and extremely

At a meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
hoard last night, Mr. Wm. Allison 
tendered his resignation, as general

Two teams of Belleville curlers, 
senior and junior, went to Napanee 
yesterday and defeated the curlers 
of that town, both juniors and se
niors. ’

Ago.
Something unusual is-.happening 

io the militia authorities at Ottawa. 
After two and a half years of war, 
i c has been decided finally to assist 
battalion and other units financially 
] a their efforts to obtain recruits.

A scheme has been decided, on 
whereby a certain allotment of 
money has been granted to each 
military district. This amount Is 
under fine supervision of the G.O.C. 
A battalion requiring a certain 
number of men to complete its es- 
i abltohment is required to formu
late and submit a scheme by means 
of which it believps it may obtain

tary for Ontario and Quebec took up 
the topic “Organisation” showing 
that the only organization needed and 
the best to take up the Canac'au 
Standard'"Efficiency Tests, to the or
ganized Sunday School Class. In tak
ing up the Tests, the class wouûl 
have a mid!-week' meeting, their S. S.

Seniors.
eBelleville 

J. A. McFee 
S. Robertson 
W. N. Belair 

F. Luick 
Skip—21 

F. D. Diamond 
• J. D. Galloway 

M. J. Clark 
J. W. Davison 

Skip—19-40

Napanee 
M. Graham 
J. Derry 
H. Daly 
C. I. Maybee 

Skip—10 
A. Dafoe ^
J. L. Boyes 
W. Smith 
Dr. Leonard 

Skip—14-24
Belleville 16 up.

Juniors

A WRONG IMPRESSION FROM 
THE REPORT OF MR. STAT

TEN’S TALK *
teacher acting as mentor.

The Sunday program was dealt 
with by Mr. Hutchinson. He gave an 
outline of what the Sunday session of 
the class should consist of. Then Mr. 
Cook took up the “Morning Watch” 
urging the boys to begin each day 
right with Bible reading and prayer. 
One hundred and fifty, boys filed out 
In the snow to have the conference 
photograph taken.

At 2 p.m. devotions were taken by 
Rev. C. G. Smith. Mid-week program 
was discussed by Mr Hutchinson. The 
mid-week session of a class that is 
taking up the Canadian Standard Effi
ciency tests, would consist or Bible 
Study, 20 minutes, practical talk, 30 
minutes, test 30 minutes. The remain
der of the afternoon was set aside for 
recreation.

A-t 6.30 p.m. the banquet was pro
vided and served by the women of the 
various churches of the city. About 
one hundred and seventy-five boys 
were served and served well. Belle
ville women certainly know what 
tickles the palate of a boy. The ban
quet was accompanied by the usual 
songs and yells, each delegate trying 
to outdo the others. Mr. P. C. Mac- 
Laurin made a very able chairman.

The report of Mr. Statten’s talk 
published in last Saturday’s issue of 
this paper, has apparently been mis
understood by some people. These 
people got the Impression that in 
"charting” the German nation Mr. 
Statten was holding it up as ah ideal 
toward Which Canadian boys should 
work. This is exactly opposite to Mr 
Statten’s purpose. In charting the 
German nation he showed that while 
it stood high as far as intellectual 
and physical standards were con
cerned, in the religious and service 
standards it was extremely low. Then 
he appealed to the boys to try to be
come men of four fold development in 
order that Canada as a country might 
in years to come, chart high in all 
four standards.

To help Canadian boys to “Live for 
Canada in the Jesus Way,” Mr. Stat
ten is working with an intensity that 
is giving his associates cause for | 
grave concern over his health. He de-| 
spises German militarism; he is Ca-| 
nadian to the core. Every ounce of 
energy he has in being devoted to the I 
task of inspiring Canadian boys to 
live up to the service ideal, an ideal 
that is exactly opposite to that which 
prevails in Germany.

important work.
Last night, Mr. Allin, the boys’ sec-

retary also announced that he had. t '
received a call from Rev. Chas. ; * e.
Bishop to engage in the Overseas’U" Koote
work and had been accepted. He
wished to be relieved but" would Hotj ' f170^
press the matter until the board had ^
had time to look around and secure _ ' _J. Fitzpatrick

G. V. Savage
P. C. Kjllorin

Skip—15-25
Belleville seven up.

The two Belleville senior teams
above will go to Toronto on Tuesday

them,
Tte' cost of the method is to be 

detailed and the" whole submitted to 
headquarters for consideration. It 
ncepted by tlio G.O.C., enough 
money will be advanced to carry it 
t hrough.

Although coming somewhat late 
in the wag, it is believed that good 
may at least result as O.C.’s are now 
relieved of the necessity of begging

Belleville 
G. Jacobs 

A. R. Symons 
R .A. Backus 

Dr. Day 
Skip—19 

Rev. C. T. Scott 
Rev. C. G. Smith 

H. B. Stork 
P. O. Pitney 
Skip—13-32

J. V. Allison

a successor.
The members also spoke In most 

complimentary terms of the splendid 
services rendered by Mr. Allin in his 
six months’ engagement here. They 
all deeply regretted to lose so effici
ent a secretary but could not allow 
their own interests, important as they 
were, to stand in the way of the call 
to duty and the greater service over
seas.

for money with which to carry on 
the work of raising men.

In thto connection a statement 
made by R. B. Bennett, Director 
r.eneral ef National Service, was to" 
l he effect that “an atmosphere must 
he created to make men realize their 
duty.” Officers commanding battal
ions have consistently objected to the 
niggardly way in whidh the Govern
ment hands out money to advertis
ing when this is one of the few

see their

Anext.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BAT
TALION BEING RAISED

The board also passed a resolution 
tendering to the Quinte Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire the use 
of the Assembly room and the as
sociated services, djhing the month Tlie 257th Railway Construction 
of February for the purpose of hold- Batalion is a unit being organized un- 

of Short speeches were made by local ing their afternoon Patriotic teas. der the command of Lt.-Col. L. T. 
and visiting boys on topics connected 1 -* • •' * Martin, well known railroad builder,
with the conférence. The final num- AFTERMATH OF DANCE. for the purpose of building and'op-
ber of the evening was the charting — _____ erating railroads in France. Many
of a boy by Mr. Statten, according to Guests Paid Dearly For Tlieir Fun. lines of railway are now needed by

re- Canadian Standard -Efficiency Tests. —------ - , the Allies to transport troops,. muni-
By this charting a boy is shown just The aftermath of a social dance tions and supplies up to the firing 

given authority to use It in a more where he stands in each of the" four, held at a house in Lindsay on Janu- lines, and Canada has now been call- 
udvantageous way by advertising to standards. Intellectual, physical, re- ary 18th was staged in the Police ed upon to do this work. The 257th

ligious and ser-vice. When he finds Court Wednesday, when two of the Railway Construction Battalion is 
out that he is below the standard in guests paid dearly for their worship therefore recruiting railroad and 

ixILLHD IN DISPUTE OVER"- HIS one or two of the four sides of his of the god Bacchus. practical men from all parts of East-
life, he is Inspired to build himself up In connection with the said dance era Canada and when up to stength,
and so make himself an all-round there were rumors to the effect that will without further training go

Particulars of the shooting of boy. ' all was not peace and harmony straight across to FrFance to start, T
Prank Davis, a former iGrillian, On Sunday at 1.46 the boys separ- among the devotees .of the art of wogt at once. Although. only author- ..Jan" 30’ Ger‘
whïcS occùftM a couplFoMeeteuio a'ted into delegations, chose a secre-T’Mpslchore, and License Inspector ized -two weeks ago. the battalion has many is keeping as war prisoners
in Turgor.<■ has been received. Mr. tary and drew up resolutions with Thornbury, believing that where already recruited nearly 500 men, so a11 Bentra:1 members ot the crews of
and Mrs, Davis resided in the Cana- reference to what they are going to there was smoke, there was un- prospective recruits should not delay the armed ships taken by the latest
lian West. Owing to some domestic do when they get hack to their own doubtedly fire, or fire water, proceed- before it is too late to join. German raiders. Those now held in-

i rouble, Mrs. Davis left home and communities. - ed to make enquiries. The results The headquarters of the battalion clude 200 neutrals, according to sur-
went to .Montana. There she met a At 4 o’clock there were over two were most satisfactory from the In- is stationed in Ottawa and the officers vivors from the Yarrowdale arriving
nan with whom she went to live, hundred and fifty hoys present at specter’s point of view, but rather de- from the O.C. down, are all experien- at Copenhagen today.

Xext she wrote to her husband and the mass meeting in the Y.M.C.A. pressing and expensive for a soldier ced practical railway construction 
requested him to forward her her gymnasium. Mr, Statten talked ot who resides on Durham street. It men who have volunteered to form 
- lothes, and advised him to get a di- life in baseball terms, speaking of sac- was found that he attended the so- this corps for railway work In France
vorce. ’ On learning of her where- riflee hits, training, clean play, etc. cial function with a liberal supply of Although an experience in lonjstruc-
bouts Mr. Davis decided to go and He held the attention of every hoy for fire-water. A charge of having 11- tion work will he of advantage to

-ee her and bring her back. He met over an hour, and at the close of his quor in his possession other than at those enlisting, a knowledge of rail-
tier, had a conversation and made an talk practically every boy present his private home was registered reading is not actually required and 
ppolntment to meet again in the signed a card indicating that he was against him Wednesday, and Police everyone will have a chance of pre
ferring at the house of the man with taking a forward step. Many of the Magistrate Jackson imposed a fine of motion according to order of merit, 

whom Mrs. Davis was living. Frank boys made clean-cut decisions for the $200. * The Medical Standard ot this bat-
kept the appointment, but' the other Christian life, others signified their The guests at the dance, it appears talion is much lower than that re
man was present. Â quarrel ensued, Intention of serving the church and inclhded some from outside points, quired for services in the trenches, 
and the other man drew a revolver Sunday school, others determined to as a resident of Fenelos was present so all men who have neen turned 
and shot Frank, who died in a few drop habits that were preventing in an intoxicated condition. License down before, nox# have a chance to 
minutes. The man and Mrs. Davis them from playing up to standard in Inspector Thornbury laid an infer- serve their country by enlisting with 
are now under arrest on a charge of the game of life. mation against him and he was fined the 257th. The age limit is extended
murder. At 7 p.m. the boys attended Bridge $13.20. to 48 years, height minimum as low

Street Church in a body, and the con- ------------ ♦ ■ » — ......  ■ as 4 ft 11 inches, and a slight defect
ference officers and leaders took BURIED THE WRONG MAN? such as flat feet, deaf in one ear, two 
change of the service. The confer- - fingers missing, vision in one eye
ence officers made their reports, am- Harry Kelly, Supposed Dead Man, slightly below par, etc., will not hin- 
ong which were thanks to the people Writes from Idaho. der a man from being accepted.
of the city who have opened their ' _______ ^ The 257th battalion has opened up
homes to visiting delegates, to the Lindsay, Jan. 36 To be drowned recruiting in Belleville, and all re

in British Columbia, to be buried in cruits should make application at the
257th Recruiting Deppt in the 236th 
Battalion Headquarters in the Corby 
Building, where Lieut. R. R. Jones is 
in charge and will be glad to give any 
information to prospective enlMers.

To Build and Operate Railways in 
France

means left to make men 
duty. The Printing Bureau at Ot
tawa is grinding out thousands 
< optes of old recruiting posters 
which have long lost their “punch” 
because of their age. They should 
! urn some of this money into chan
nels whereby officers who are 
pensible for the battalion could be

I

no More guns for British

MERCHANTMEN.

LONDON, Jan. 30—The Times^ 
says that it is authorized to deny the 
allegation that Great Britain is pre
paring to arm merchantmen with 
guns forward as well as astern.suit the local conditions.

NEUTRALS TREATED AS WAR 
PRISONERS BY GERMANY.

7; ;. . —f WIFE.

MONTREAL MAN ARRESTED IN 
CHICAGO.;

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.—A man be
lieved to be I Henri Charlebois want
ed in Montreal for passing worthless 
paper amounting to about $20,000 
on the Bank of Montreal, is under ar
rest here.

CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED IN 
TEXAS.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 30.— 
David E. McQueen, 24, a son of Ma
jor G. L. McQueen of the Canadian 
records office, London, was killed 
while making a flight in an aviation 
school here. FOE LEAVES am ;

ENEMY FAILED IN ATTACK
iIMPORTANT TO THOSE WHO 

MUST USE BOOZE
HUGE FIRE AT HARTFORD, 

CONN.

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 30.— 
Two large stores in the dry goods 
district, C. Fox & Co., and the Wool- 
wohh five and ten cent store, were 
destroyed by fire early today; loss 
$50,000.

To the married man who can not 
set along without his drink, the fol-1 
lowing Is the solution of bondage to
t he habit" !women who provided and served the

1. Start a saloon in your own home Ibanquelt and t0 a11 others who 
2 Yon being the only customer you jto make the conference a success. Mr.

Statten pointed out some of the laws jng t0i<j about the streets of Lindsay 
and principals of boy life and showed [today concerning Mr. Harry Kelly, 
how the Canadian Standard Efficien
cy Tests are based upon and make 
use of these laws. The secretaries ot

Baltic in Adriatic Between Italian Destroyers and Austrian Flo
tilla—Germany’s Attack Near Verdun Stopped by Gunfire— 
Only B0,000 German Troops Left in Rumania Besides Ans- 
trians-—Austrian and Turks Remain.

FOE OFFENSIVE AT HILL 304 FAILED.

Victoria County, to oe still alive in 
Idaho, is the strange tale which is be-

wlll have no license to pay.
3. Give your wife two dollars to 

buy a gallon of whiskey, and remem
ber, there are 96 drinks ip a gallon.

A Buy your drinks from-your wife 
only,.and by the time the first gallon 
isgoné she will have $7.60 to put in 
the bank and $2 to start in business 
again.

6 Sheold you live ten years and 
continue to buy booze from her, then 
die with snakes in your boots she will 
have enough money to give you e 
especbable burial, educate your chil

dren, buy a house and lot, and marry 
a decant man and quit thinking a- 
noet you.

Elmer F. Hoover in the January 
Medical World.

•-son ot Mrs. A. D. Mallon, formerly of 
Lindsay, but now of Toronto.

Lindsay eftizens will remember 
that some three months ago a young 
man, who was- at'*the time Identified 
by his mother, brother and sisters, as 
Harry Kelly, was drowned in British 
Columbia, where he was employed 
with a lumbering concern in Van-

■ DIED
SHEFFIELD— In Belleville, on Sun

day, January 28th, 1917, Mrs. 
Sarah Ellen Sheffield, widow of 
the late J. R. Sheffield, aged 73 
years, 8 months.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE MEETS— 
OBJECTIVE <75,000.

At a meeting of the campaign com
mittee held in the public library last 
evening the campaign for the Belle
ville Patriotic Fund was started roll
ing.
thusiastic and the spirit shown aug
urs wetl for the success of the cam
paign, but, it will be necessary tor 
ea h and every citizen to do his part 
to assist the various committees to do

the various delegations read the reso
lutions they had drawn up, dealing 
with the way in which they are going 
to work to get the Canadian Stan
dard Efficiency Tests program started 
In their communities

To close the service the boys joined 
hands in a circle completely around 
the church aad after singing “Blest

V i.
PARIS, Jan. 30.—The War Office reports that the Germans 

last night made another offensive movement in the region of 
Hill 304, northwest of Verdun, attacking the French trenches 
but that the attacks were stopped by gun fire with considerable 
loss to the enemy.

ASHLEY—-In Belleville on Monday, 
Jan. 29th, J.917, Henry W. Ash
ley, aged 78 years 6 months.

The committee was very en-
eouver. The remains were embalmed 
and put in a beautiful coffin and 
brought to Lindsay, the-wake and 

be the tie that binds" offered a prayer funeral being held at the home of Mr. 
in turn tor the one on their left, the Geo. Neal, ea6t ward- interment at
one on their right, and for them- terwards took place in the Emily Ca

tholic cemetery.
■The story, which has been circu

lating in Emily for several days 
past, and which has been told to 
relatives In Lindsay, to to the effect 
that Mrs. Kelly has received a letter

AUSTRIAN DESTROYER SET DN FIRE.
‘ 1 • ■ ; k .1 v> ■

ROME, Jan. 30.—During a naval engagement in the Adri
atic between Italian destroyers and an Austrian flotilla, the Aus
trian destroyer Huzzar was wrecked- by shells and set on fire.

_ :

FOE WITHDRAWS FROM RUMANIA.
LONDON, Jan. 30.—A despatch from the Rumanian front 

states that all enemy efforts for the past two weeks have been 
checked by Russo-Rumanlan forces holding the line of the Tro- 
tus and the Sereth. As a result, Germany is withdrawing her 
troops, only 60,000 now remaining in Rumania. The Bulgarians 
are also withdrawing and the only large force of the enemy left 
is composed of Austrians and Turks.

LAID TO BEST
The funeral took place on Tuesday 

afternoon from Meesrs. Tickell and 
It was decided to hold thé cam-: Sons’ parlors of Mrs. Nellie Renfrew 

paign on February 21st, 22nd and Service -was conducted by Venerable 
23rd and they set as their objective ( Archdeacon Beamish at the morgue 
$76,000 which lis about the proper- and the cemetery vatflt. The obse- 
tion Belleville should stand of the sixjquies were under the auspices of the 
million to be collected in the Pro-,264th battalion, the following act-

ling as bearers, Sergt. Boyle, Corp.

their work.
selves. The conference was declared 
closed by the President, Max. Herlty.I

WHISKEY NOT PROPERLY LA-
BlgT.TiBTI

* A liquor case was tried here on
Monday when the Boivin & Wilson from the same son In Idaho. U.8.A. vince of Ontario.
Co., Limited of Montreal were fined The story continues that man who 
$100 and costs by Magistrates Dr. (was buried in Emily burying ground for the carrying on of the campaign Boyer and Pte. Haycock.
Robertson and J. Miller, tor shipping was one by the name of Horselick, have been selected and active work j "* 1 * 1 *
liquor to Brighton and not having and that the lumber firm In British will he started at once. They hope tol~~-We are pleased to report that Rev.
the package properly labelled to Columbia failed to make the proper secure a portion of the show-room ot Father Killeen, who has been for the

Meesrs. Simmons corner of Bridge past five weeks undergoing treat- 
and Front streets as campaign head- ment at Hotel Dieu, Kingston, has

[made fine progress and"is now almost 
Put your shouldre to the wheel and recovered. He expects to return jto 

do all you can to roll up the amount,Belleville the latter part of this 
they have set as their objective.

DEATH OF CHAS. NELSON 
Charles Nelson, a Dane by bjrth, 

se years ot age, who came to Canada 
over 30 years ago is dead. He had 
been a resident of Point Anne and 
was à tanner and fisnerman. He was 
an Anglican to religion and leaves a 
widow. : -

#

The various committees necessary Minns, Corp. Wallace, Pte. Duby, Pte

show the contents. Mr. Langdon, ot enquiries concerning the drowning.
Brighton appeared for the defend- Hence the mistake.
ants and Mr. W. L. Payne, K.C. tor n er " e ——
the prosecution. The charge was laid Mr. Symons, 63 Station street died
by Inspector Goodrich.—Colborne thto afternoon. Further particulars

, later.

BROKE COLLARBONE.,

quarters.Mr; Charles Brownson, Albert Stt., 
had the misfortune yesterday atter- 

to tall on thj^ icy street and 
his collarbone!

Try 00^6Job^l^artment fer^ywTHext letter head»
noon
iirealc I week.Enterprise.
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la confined to tola home with a serious Owen, Willie Ford, Isaac Mnrdoff, 
attack of la grippe. A large number Roland. Wannamaker, and James 
of our citizens are suffering similar Murdoff also enlisted but on account

of 111 health was unable to go. I 
might say that everyone as far as 
possible was recognized and honored 
by a surprise party and presented 
with a wrist watch, a purse, or some
thing they would appreciate. Miss 
Ethel Roblln was thé only nurse that- 
went from this district, but before 
leaving for England her friends did 
not fail to make a surprise party and 
presented her with a purse.

The next of great importance to 
the Individuals, are the marriages 
which have taken place. It has sur
passed anything for one year. in the 
history of Phlllipston, where weld- 
dings seemed to be out of fashion.—- 
The first to break the spell was Miss 
Evelyn Phillips and1 Mr. Simon El
liot who were married and are now 
living in Toronto. There was no op
portunity of presenting them with 
anything here but they were not for
gotten and some fine presents were 
forwarded to them in Toronto. The
next to follow In the matrimonial Mr R N Blrd conducted the M, 
circle was Miss Helen Salisbury and ^ at Bggleton church Sunday. 
Mr. Ewart Sills who had a large wed- dÎBCOÙrBe waB lnteresèng. 
ding, then followed a reception at the 
home of the groom’s parents and 
they were the recipients of a num
ber of fine presents. Then followed 
Miss Keitha Caldwell and Mr. Moore 
who are close neighbors, and they 
were married in the presence of im
mediate relatives. A kitchen shower 
was given them by friends from Zion 
and Bethel and everything that mind 
could conceive n ktchen ware was 
presented to them. The next to fall In 
line was Mr. Ilvy Roblin who select
ed a bride from Toronto. A reception 
was given for them at his home rod

large attendance, but those present 
were among the leading farm re of 
the district.

Mr. Thos. Montgomery, President, 
accupied the chair.

The Auditors report showed that 
the total receipts for 1916, were, 
61264.67, and the expenditures were, 
61181.30, leaving a balance on hand 
of 683.37. The expenditure includes 
besides the expenses of the year, the 
sum of 662.48, for unpaid accounts 
of the previous year. There are no 
unpaid accounts now left over. There 
was also paid on note and interest 
659.35, leaving a note outstanding 
of 6100, being the omy indebtedness 
of the society. The report was con
sidered as most satisfactory.

Mr. Montgomery, explained that 
a lease of the grounds had been se
cured for a term of three or five 
years, at a rental of 685 per year.

On motion of Mr. C. U. Heath, se
conded by Mr. W. W. Dracup, Mr. 
President.

Mr. Thos. Solmes, was re-elected

tor a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Leach 

tended the funeral of Mrs. A. Leach 
of Trenton on Monday.

Pte. Willie Klelers spent a few 
days with Richard Haggerty last 
week.

Miss Lydia Connolly is home for 
a few days from Watertown.

DEAF PEOPLEat-

NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS attacks of varying degrees of serious
ness.—The News.

severe or longstanding the ease mar b. 
Hundreds of persons whose cases were suppose, 
to he incurable have been permanently cured! this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes direct i 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

twelve y tiara’ suffering:.
Many other equally good reporte.
Try one Box Unlay. It only costa tLOO. a* 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address : “ORLENB" Co., lu SOUTHVlK> 

WATLING ST., DAR^FORB, Kent.

4»
THE HTT.T,J,

MARMORA ing at the Ontario Business College, 
Belleville. 4th Con. Sidney, Jan. 31— We are 

pleased to report that Mrs. Frank 
Shorey Is improving, after undergo
ing an operation for appendicitis at 
the Belleville hospital.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Qay.pnd left a baby girl.

A number from this way attended 
the S. S. convention at Wallbridge on 
Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Ketcheson spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Coon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reid, of Tren
ton spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. White.

Miss Lena Reddick has returned

ijSg
Capt. Ingram who has been in On Wednesday the death took 

charge of the recruiting in Marmora place suddenly of Mr. Alex. Rodgers 
for the 254th battalion, has been mail carrier on route 4. He left here 
transferred to Picton, where he will as usual early in the morning to go 
carry on the same work. Capt. Ing- on his route, and had got as far as 
ram is a very energetic end efficient Mr. Clayton Herman’s place, at Oak 
officer and did splendid work while Hill lake when he was taken "ill, and 

* here. Lieut. Geen will remain In being takên Into the house expired 
charge of the local recruiting office.

Mr‘Martin Maybee, who for a num- be had. He was a most respected 
ber of years was a resident of Mar- resident of Rawdon township, and 
mora village, died at Malone on Sun
day. He has been ill for some time
with consumption. The funeral took John, and Robert, to mourn his death 
place on Monday. He was unmarried. | Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Caverley, left 

X nomination meeting will be held on Tuesday, for their new home in 
at 1 o’clock next Monday in the Riverside, California. They will 
town hall to elect a councillor in place ' make a visit With his brother in 
of the late Jas. Nickle.

TWEED

B For gallantry upon the field of 
battle, Lance-Sgt. Percy Godfrey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Godfrey has been 
recommended for the Military Cross fall and hurt her side. Glad to sa 

she is getting better.
Miss Gladys Blue of Madoc Higi 

School spent the week-end with h< 
mother.

Miss Coulter of Fuller spent la 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. V. Mitts

Mr. Harry Ryan spent last Tue 
day evening with friends in We 
Huntingdon.

and we believe has been promoted 
In rank. The above is the substance 
of a letter received by Mr. and Mrs.
Godfrey and we are sure will 
glorious news for them as it is for all 
of us. The honor coming to 
reflects some of its brilliance upon 
the community from which he has 
gone. With all our hearts we con
gratulate the recipient of the honor 
and his parents. Fuller particulars home after spending a few weeks

With her sister, Mrs. W. Morey, of

soon after, before medical aid could
be

was about 65 years of age. He leaves 
a widow, and three brothers Wm. him

OAK HILLS.vice-president, and Mr. Jas. A. Bailey will come later.
2nd. vice-president.

The .following were, elected direct 
ors—M. Shea, C. M. Sine, Chas. Van- 
ailen, C. W. Thompson, A. B. Fargey 
W. W. Dracup, M. W. Sine, C. U. ' ing. Not more than a halt dozen oth-. recently. 
Heath, Harry Heath, Clayton Tucker ers than officers and directors were 
N. E. Eggleton, L. Meiklejohn, J. C. present, but these were the 
McGee, Geo. A. Weaver, David Far- usually most interested in the Fair.

President Clare delivered an optimis-

Trenton until Friday morning, when 
Tuesday evening, Dr. Clinton, Dis-'they will go to Toronto, and remain 

trlct Health Officer, gave an address until Sunday morning. There they 
in the town hall which was illustrated will meet their daughter, Misa Hazel, 

some very fine motion pictures, who will accompany them the remaln- 
The hall was crowded for the event of the way. They will make a 
and all present were deeply interest- short stop in Chicago, going from 
ed and also much pleased with the there direct to New Orleans, and from 
evening's program. | there across the continent to their

Only four unimportant cases came home at Riverside, Cal. Miss Evelyn, 
before Judge Wills at the Division,vWbo is teaching at Crebmore, will

remain there for the present.

Belleville.
Miss Mabel Jeffrey and Miss Ethel

The annual meeting of the Tweed 
Agricultural Society was held in the 
town hall, Thursday afternoon, the Bggleton of the 7th Con. Sidney vis- 
Preeident Mr. Jas. H. Clare, presid- ited at the home of Mr. Tom Cassidy

Tb

Mr. Jack Gallivan has 
Toronto where he has a position win 
the Bell Telephone Company.

Mrs. Geo. McCutcheon entertains 
a few of the yonng people here on 
night last week.

Mrs. Michael Welsh is in Mads 
attending the wedding of her slats: 
Mrs. Ed. Toban.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarke have n 
turned to their home at Angus, aft< 
visiting his parents, -Mr. and Mr 
Geo. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacMullen 
spent Sunday with their daughter 
Mrs. George Cook, West Huntingdon

i gone tn
Mrs. Louis Bell is progressing fa

vorably after spraining her wrist.
Mrs. Elisha Asti of Madoc is visit

ing a few days at the home of Mrs. 
Oscar Reddick.

ones

gey.
tic address dealing with the very sat
isfactory progress that had been 
made in 1916. He thanked the di
rectors and his associate officers for 
the able support they had given him 
and he looked forward to a very 
successfu' career tor the fair. The 
treasurer, Mr. Naftel, presented a 
very complete and most gratifying 
financial report. The balance this 
jtear is on the right side of the ledger 
It was decided to ask for five govern- 
n ent judges, one on horses, two on 
cattle, one on sheep and swine, one 
for poultry and a lady judge for 
Ladies’ work.etc. Secretary Johnston 
was appointed to attend the Ontario 
Fairs Association to be held in To
ronto. On motion the .entire list of 
officers was duly re-elected:

The following are the officers:
Hon. Pres.—John Stokes.
President—Jas. H. Clare.
Vice Pres.—Dr. P. S. Bowlby 
Vice Pres.—Geo. H. Stokes 
Secretary—J. E. Johnston 
Treasurer—rF. J. Naftel 
Directors: J. W. Kingston, George 

Stokes, Arthur Tufts, John Quinn, days.
Geo. Brown, C. F. Elliott, A. H. Mr. R. Gabourie, of Madoc spent 
Mouck, Chas. Rush, W. H. Craig. a few days at the home of his bro- 

Auditora—S. B. Rollins and H. ; ther-in-law, Frank O’Sullivan before 
-J— ^Sayers.—Tti# New*. ... .. leaving for the West.

VÏCfbltïA r ^ ---- ----- ------------------------------------------- - ~-i I.
-------- ' HEDNERSVILLE AND ALBVlrîr 1 NORTHPORT

On motion the following were elect
ed Hon. Presidents—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Senator Corby, E. Gus Porter, 
M. P., W. B. Northrup, M. P„ J. R. 
Cooke, M. P. P. , and Jas. W. Hag
gerty.

Hon. Directors—-A. D. McIntosh, 
R. A. Elliott, R. P. Coulter, T. H. 
McKee, G. G. Thrasher, W. S. Martin, 
and T. E. B. Yeats.

Mr. A. R. Fargey, and Mr. Jas. A. 
Bailey, were appointed delegates to 
the Central Fairs Association, which 
meets at Belleville to-day.

It was moved that the Fair be held 
during the first week in October it 
possible.

On motion Mr. J. L. Ashley, was 
appointed a delegate to the Provin
cial Fairs Association which meets in 
Toronto next month.

On motion it was decided to have

Court here last week. GRAVEL ROADMr. Jas. McCoy passed away at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs.

The Stirling Epworth League en- 
John tertained the members of the Beulah 

Pack, "Madoc township, on Sunday, League on Tuesday evening. About 
Jan. 21st, at the age of seventy-four 35 0f the Ivanhoe young folks came

and over, and gave a most interesting 
leaves a widow, three sons and four programme after which refreshments 
daughters. Mr. Wm. McCoy of town were served by the home League, and 
is a son.

I Mr. and Mrs. F. Oliver and children 
spent Friday with relatives in Mill- 
townyears. He was twice married Mr. and Mrs. P. Cassidy spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
O’Sullivan.

Messrs. J. S. Meagher and T. Hayes 
are ill with la grippe.

Jas. Toppings has a sick horse
Mr. J. Campbell spent Sunday with 

Mr. Elias Stafford, 3rd line.
Messrs. J. and M. McAlpine and 

Miss Mary Hunt attended the patry 
at Mrs J. Kilhoun’s

Mr. J. F. O’Sullivan spent Friday 
at Forest Mills.

Word was received here on Monday 
of the death of Johnny Dafoe, Belle
ville, he having lived in this neigh
borhood for a few years.

Mr. A. Mowbray spent a few days 
at Beaver Lake.

Archie McGinnis and J. Meagher 
had the sawing machine for a few

I?K
a number of valuable presents given, 
among them a handsome chair and 
Mr. Walker Sayer’ Bible Class pre
sented them with a Bible which we 
are sure he would appreciate and it 
would remind him of his boyhood 
days add be a guide in til the years 
to come. The next was Miss Edna 
Carter who was united in marriage to 
Mr. Huibert of Toronto, in the pres
ence of a number of friends and rela-

The funeral took place a social evening spent, 
yesterday, service being conducted in: Miss Gladys M. Green, Miss Laura 
St. Paul’s church, Marmora, after Holden, and Mrs. Florence Smith, 
which the remains were interred in ' three of the O. B. C. girls of Belle- 
Marmora cemetery. * | ville, took in the At Home and sur-

Fte. Jos. McFarlin, who enlisted in prise party at Mr. Brooks for Sergt. 
Marmora about 27 months ago and Ashley Brooks, on Friday night, 
was wounded last summer, returned They had a very fine program and 
home on Monday. A large number of' lunch, and presented Ashley, with 
citizens went to the C.P.R. Jet.

■*—i HOLLOWAT.

i The W.M.S. met at the home of 
Mrs. M. Rose in the form of a mt 
sionary dinner on Jan. 23rd.

Miss N. Dafoe had a quilting 
her birthday the 22nd and an enjoy
able time was spent by all present 

Mrs. C. Denyes is in Belleville hos 
pital undergoing an operation. Sh
is doing nicely.

Miss P. Kerr of Thomasburg is 
spending a few days at Mr. & El
liot's.

The Epworth League was held at 
the home of Mr. R. B. Mullen on 

I Thursday evening last.
Mr. Wm. Kelly had the misfortau

to fall and break a rib while heeling 
wood.

NILES CORNERS- 1 W8* f.Jelly of Tweed and Mrs.

colt. locality. r "
Sorry to say Mr. Benj. Ellis is sick -

Oil■
t0 à wrist watch, and also a signet ring, 

meet him and welcome him home. On | Lieut. Donald F. Bissonnette, fin- 
his arrival In the village the children j8bed his course at the Canadian 
of the public and separate schools Military School at Crowborough, a- 
marched in a body at the Royal Ho- bout the end of ttie year and has »xpert Judges—two for Horses, one 
tel corner where they greeted him been attached to the 175th. Batt. C.*or Cattle and Swine, and one for

m
tives and she also received a number 
of fine presents. A surprise party was 
given her one evening and a percola
tor and a dozen silver teaspoons were 
presented. Last but not least was Mri 
Arthur Casey and Miss Bryant, of I 
Foxboro, who were tied with the! 
nuptial knot and surprised and pre
sented with a set of dinner dishes and 
a water set.

6
1

Poultry.
It was moved and carried that the 

Society enter into the field crop com-

with cheers and the waving of flags. E F. at Seaford. This battalion is 
On Wednesday evening a public a feeder of the 50th. with which his
meeting was held in the town hall in brother, Roy, lost his life in France, „ , .
honor of Pte. McFartin. Mr. George and Donald is preparing his platoon petlton> 016 fee to be 50cts- for each 
MacQueen, President of Marmora Pa- t0 ml the gaps in the 50th. when re-lentry'
triotic Society, presided and delivered quired. 1 1 Mr’ J" L' Ashley’ was re-electod
a fine address. Other speakers were1 Tbe death took place on Friday 

Harris, Rev. y. B. Wood- iast 0f one 0f *>14 and highly re-
mgs---- Pe*î®8- Mr8- 8* upected residents of this piece, Mrs,

PeSrce sang a couple-of songs In her Wheeier, wife of Mr. L. O. Wheeler, 
usual pleasing style, ttie children sbe was 81 years of age and had 
present joining In the choruses. Mar-jbeen In fauing health tor some time, 
mora orchestra also gave a number she leaV6S to mourn her death, bo
ot ne selections. Mr. F. 8. Pearce read 8ldes ber husband, two sons, Caleb 
an address to Pte McFarlin and Mr.'and Harry, arid one daughter, Mrs.
MacQueen presented him with 
handsome pair of military brushes cengin. 
and a twenty dollar gold piece on be
half of the citizens of Marmora and st Andrews Church, raised 6104.76 
the Patriotic Society. during the year, and sent 688.20, to |

On Friday evening, January 19th, tbe presbyterial Treasurer after all 
Marmora L.O.L. No. 519 tendered a expenses were paid, 
public reception to Bro. Capt. E. H. 0n Jan 16th Rlver Valley Wo- 
McLean, Grand Master of the L.O.A. men>8 institute, held their annual 
of Eastern Ontario. In spite of an in- meeting at the home of Mrs. T. J. 
tensely cold night and the tact that a gmitb, with an attendance of 30, 
patriotic dance was held at Doloro,1^,, Dunean, tbe delegate, being the 

B there was a good attendance. The|Bpeaker Her subject was: “Waste 
program was given in the town hall, jn ways unnecessary and necessary 
while refreshments were on sale in o£ to-day,’’ which was much appre- 
the council chamber during the even-

E

6 Sec.-Treas. tor the ensuing year. 
—The News Argus.

t ci’if
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Church was well attended on Sun
day. There will be no sérvice next 
Sunday in our churcn.

The Ladies’ Aid meeting was well 
attended on Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Hubbs and a great deal of 
sewing was accomplished. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Amos Wannamaker on Wed
nesday, Feb. 9th. All are invited to 
come and sew for the-soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox returned 
home on Tuesday after a week’s vis
it at Frankford.

La grippe is still raging in this 
vicinity and several are on the sick 
list.

Mr. and Mrs. Delos Spark of St.
Catharines are spending a few weeks 
at the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ville Tuesday night

A large number from here attend
ed the Red Cross social at Demorest- dVx -Jt. -with la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Clapp took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leav
ens on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis and son 
Clifton and Mrs. Claud McCartney 
spent Tuesday at Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thompson 
are moving to their new home at the 
factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and daugh
ter Gladys weer guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Ryan on Friday.

Sorry to say that Mr. and Mrs. 
George Newson and son are all on 
the sick list.

Misses Edith and Geraldine Ben- 
way spent last week with friends at 
Consecon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens spent 
a recent Tuesday at Rednersville.

Bad colds are quite prevalent at 
present.

The past two weeks have been very 
cold and stormy.

WEST HUNTINGDON.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lambert andS. Dempsey.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W Brickman spent family have moved into their 
Sunday at T. G. Thompson’s

The recent rains have taken spine 
of the snow off.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at Mr. G. Mumby’s on. Monday last. 
They were taken by surprise and was 
presented with a couple of fancy 
rockers.

Miss Ethel Eggleton and Mabel 
Jeffrey of Sidnëy have been Tititbis 
In this vicinity.

The young people of this place in
tend giving a play “The Last Loaf 
at Thomaeburg in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Feb. 8th.

a W. J. Butler, of Fore du Lac, Wis- new
home on a farm at Solmesville.Si . The Maple Leaf Mission Band, ofSr Mr. I Isaac Storey is moving onto 
the old Burton Fox farm recently

Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter drove 
to Smithfield on Wednesday last.

Hattie Russell, Verna Babcock and purchased by Arthur Amans. Mr. 
E. Adams spent Sunday with Gladys Storey proposes to work the farm on 
Alyea, Western Ameliasburg

Don’t forget the date of the Patri-j Mr. Franklin Brennan is busy 
otic party at Peck’s Hall on Feb. 9th cutting wood for the cheese factory.

Jennie and Will Adams, Audrey He says it is impossible to get coal, 
and Lloyd Reddick tuox tea with Miss He reports that rennet extract will 
Irene Brickman and attended the cost nearly five times the price that it

shares.

gif'

The sawing machine is busy in 
this neighborhood.

While sawing wood at Mr. Amos 
Wannamaker’s on Saturday, Mr. Geo. 
Wannamaker had the misfortune to 
cut his hand in the saw. . We hope 
the wound will not prove serious.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audrey spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sparks, Belle
ville.

Mrs. Mary Vandervoort took din- 
|ner on Sunday at Mr. W. Bush.’s

Several of the men from around 
here are employed at tbe works 1 in 
Trenton.

Mies Lula Rathbun visited Miss V. 
Brickman on Sunday.

Mrs. W. Elliott spent a couple of 
days last week with Mrs. B. L. Red- 
ner. '

party at Peck’s Hall.
Mr. and Mrs: Clayton PUlver spent 

Thursday at Cleveland Clapp’s
Edna Weese spent a few days of 

last week with her sister, Mrs. Ray 
Roblin.

did some years ago.
Farmers are taking-advantage of 

the high price of pork. Large num
bers of live hogs have been shipped 
this week. Buyers from Picton, Na- 
panee and Belleville all secured, a 
share. 613.75 is the price paid, the 
highest ever known in this locality.

Northport hockey team is acquit
ting itself with great distinction this 
season. They have so far beaten all

BIG ISLANDIn'elated. Lunch was then served.
Ing. The splendid orchestra of the 

I 236th battalion furnished music at 
§ ' Intervals during the evening, which

was greatly appreciated- The battal
ion is certainly to be congratulated on 
its orchestra. Capt. E. H. McLean, 
Gr nd Master of L.O.A., Easter On-

the evening at the school house, a 
joint meeting was held of the Farm
ers’ and Women Institute. A good 
program was rendered. Mr. Hark- 
ness, and Miss Duncan, gave two good 
addresses. Mr. Ketcheson, of Sidney

The farmers are busy hauling hay 
to Belleville market.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sprague on,! 
family visited at Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Wager’s on a recent Sunday

The Elmwood Cheese Company 
have decided to install meehinery for 
the manufacture of whey butter.

_ . Mrs- Elizabeth Wager of BeitheedaRay Peck of Belleville spent over ^ been viaiting the
Sunday at his home here. Igland recently.

A number in this vicinity are sut- Mr- and Mrg Kenneth gpaiford ot
fering with la grippe. Bethel spent the week-end with Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Hineman and and Mrg Clayt0n gpragGd 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were guests) Mr. Wood of haa 3aighe<1
on Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs. sawing elm and basswood lumber for 
J. M. Kerr.

Misses Irene and Retta Brickman 
and B. Russell spent last Supday at 
Mr. Bovay’s,Melville, North Lakeside 

Stanley Brickman took tea at E.
W. Brickman’s Friday evening.

Mrs. A. Liddle of Kingston "is comers and are now open to receive 
spending a month with her mother, challenges from any junior team in

the district

kI

was chairman. The young people 
tarlo, was tSie speaker ot the evening. gaye recitations, and ax solo was also 
He presented the aims and purposes g^ven Afterwards 3 quilts were auc- 
of the Order and in his address re-

Ü) BIG ISLAND.

tioned off that were made by the la- 
ferred especially to the work accom-.dies ot tbe inBtitute. They brought 
plished by the Legislative Committee j |16-00> wblcb g0es to the Red Cross. 
Particualrly did he emphasize the, The evening of Jan. l6th. was very 
fact that Orangeism does not claim1 bappuy -spent, when a number of 
special privileges tor any class or|friends, about one hundred, gathered 
creed, but it does Stand for equal at ^ bome of Mr and Mra Robert ‘m 
rights for all. He also repudiated Remp> tQ bid farewell, and also to! 
the statement, eo often heard, that sbow their appreciation and good will 
the Orange Order is an adjunct ot to removing to their new home
the Conservative party. He claimed 
that while the Order supported the 
Conservative party In Ontario, be-

I Mrs. W. R. Russell.
Verna Babcock of Belleville, is Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mills and 

spending a few days with relatives in family attended the wedding of Mrs
Mills’ sister at the home of the 

Miss Johnson took dinner with Lride's father, Mr. Frank Potts, of 
Mrs. J. B. Phillips recently ~ 1

Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose spent Sun
day at D. F. Rose’s

Mr. and Mrs Everett Brickman and Mr. and Mrs. I. Wilson took dinner 
children took tea at Mr. R. Fox’s on at C. Russell's on Friday last

A. Bovay and Inez took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fox and Arnold Irene Brickman on Tuesday evening 

spent Friday evening at Mr. George and attended the party at Peck’s hall
Mrs. J. W. Brickman is suffering 

Mrs. A. Brickman and Vera spent from la grippe. We hope for her a
Friday at Mr. W. Hubbs’ speedy recovery! PHILLIP8TON The patrons of the Elmwood '

Beryle Weese took dinner on Sun- -------- .• 1 » L __ . . Cheese Factory held a meeting in
Wh«l tr r ends pre* day at E. Brickman's TWEED. I notic there has been o Philtips- the town hall, Demorestville, Wed-
sented Mr. and Mrs. RernP. w> one Mr. and Mra. W. Stoneburk en- --------- ion items for some time so -bought nesday, and it was decided that they The stormv blusferv wnather
£1 loom chti” and oïl ' rocîlr] tertalned 'company on Sunday even‘ Tre“ton > th,eJ,a8y town-three it might be interesting to some of would instal a butter plant. wMch we have’during February an,l
Lorena ^th a mantoureTet Hayden ing" hTjettJrweed tW8 W<$ek y0Ur rea<lers to give them a re -'lf --------- — --------- March is extremely hard on children
a foutiato Ïen Gerald, a baby brush --------- *------------------ tor that flourishing town. some of the important events -t the CBOOKSTON. Conditions make it necessary for th,
a roumain pen, ueraiu, a uauy uiubu Messrs. Thomas Murphy and Harry past year. I eacoose the most imnor- .... ....... ..___ ___ _

On Monday evening Jam 16th. the ad comb, Katie TABERNACLE Blacklock of Kingston, purchased a tant at the present time is a statement Nurse Ryan is now at homeeurs- Thev are often confined to overheated
many friends and neighbors of Mr set After the pr^entation the Rev. --------- fine bunch 31 Durhain Bteera rIg. Qf ^ number of young men whQ ing her mo-ther wbo hag not be6D !°
and Mrs. George W. Shortt, of Spring-J.R. Bich, read the address. Mlgg Mabel Tb0mp80n o£ Big ing 2 years old from Mr. Andrew have donnekb the khaki and I will try very well. She is getting around wblcb rack tbelr wbole System
brook, gathered at their home In Rawl Mr. Kemp, on behalf ot the family Igland hag been apending a coupte ot Kellty of stoco. They brought 6 ! and give them in order as they en- again. " Idon to bid them farewell ere leaving in a few wefll chosen remarks, thank- weeks wtth her sMer, Mra. Harry cents all round and Mr. Blacklock listed, and I might say that the grea- On Wednesday last the 24th, Mrs.1 bl Ïit i^tot
for their new home in 2nd. Con. Sid- ato ror th^u ^ ^ they ™<> «*> ** he bad eve, ter number were members ot Mr. Herbert Mitts had a number ot he, ^Ze^tntZional d^e givt

. “d. “ T; J Mrgv J°hn Rodgers is under the got in the township from one man. Walker Sayers' Bftile Class. The 1st friends for tea to celebrate her birth- the baby to kero his stomach and
Mr and Mrs. Shortt, were present- titul ^ ^aje^ care. They were loaded today. ' was Mr. Wm| Styles who enlisted ' day. The Rev. Mr. Bick was tiso “l!

ed with a purse of twenty dollars and thïm^n their new Mr' Cherlle Leaoh to sufferln6 with According to the last letter re- shortly after the war began. He has present. She received a number ot not tail to break up oolda and keep
|to come and meet them in their new a bad TOld. eelved by Dr B£>wlby, Percy> now been t0 France and won hI„ d.C.m. nice presents. the ^IthoftoetotiyTso^condl-

_ ___ . Mr. Charlie Thompson spent a few somewhere in France or Belgium, and returned lest fall and is now re- We are sorry to say that Mrs. tion till the brighter days
^ xirirnitnrai Sncietv in tihn 68,8 hl8 8i8ter' Mr8- Harry The letter stated they had orders to siding in Belleville. The next to en- Henry Moore is not gaining very fast. The Tablets are.Agricultural Society, was held in the Crow jleaye toe tiext day for aer06g the llgt vas Mr gtaniey Murdoff,

Mr. Harry Crow able to sit up, channel, 
a while during the

this vicinity.

m■fe- Hoard’s Station.
Miss Nettie Cunningham is visitir.g 

in this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Beith Barker have 

moved to the Willett Benson farm 
near Picton which they have rented. 
We all deeply regret the loss of these 
excellent people from the neighbor
hood.

cheese boxes in Mr. D. Allison's wood 
Mrs. Wm. Peck is spending a few) /Mr. wilmet Wager visited Mr. an 

days with her daughter, Mrs; Beth i4rs, Rosa Fairman of Cvoftoa , o ; 
Barker., Northport. , i Sunday. V

Mr. and Mrs. Denyes and Mr. and I We are giad to report that 
Mrs. B. Sills ot Belleville were guests Charles Thompson is improving 
on Thursday of the latter’s mother health.
Mrs. Chas. Peck.

,

Ki ln the township of Murray.
Shortly after eight o’clock Mr. M. 

B. Sine, asked the friends for their 
cause they believed their aims could kfnd attention and wtth a few intro- 
best be obtained through that party,

Sunday evening.
Mrs.

hiBabcock’s.ductory remarks, concerning the 
in Manitoba Orangemen had gone al- event o£ tbe evening, asked Mr. and 
most solidly against thé Roblin gov- Mrg Kemp and {amIly t0 be seated 

ft crament and were instrumental 
1 bringing about its downfall.— The

IS STORMY WEATHERm HARD ON BABY.in

Herald.

mm
STIRLING

ney.

an address.
H| : Mr. H. Wheeler, of Chicago, is home,

spending a few weeks in town after

Gladys M. Green, is now taking a Agricultural Room on Friday after-j 
jâ|ï/. course ot stenography and type writ- npon last. There was not, a very1

the health of .the baby in good oondi- 
çome along 

sold by msdtcinv 
Mr. Andrew Carson returned home dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box

from The Dr. wnjiains' Medicine Co ,

attending his mother’s funeral. Ar
thur Thompson, Clayton Vanallen, from Trenton Saturday evening.

We hope] Mr. Geo. Way, South Victoria St.,1 John Robson, Peter Robson, Johnie Mrs. Clapp had the misfortune to t Brook ville, Ont.
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EOPLE
absolutely cures Deal 
lead, no matter bow 

the case may be* 
se cases were suppose, i
permanently cured by

any ordinary ease.
-crescent, Leeds, 
etely cured me
>d reports, 
only costs $L00, and 
any pnoe.

■o., lu SOUTHVIKW 
KTFORD, Kent.
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(.lustery weather 
Hng February and 

hard on children, 
f necessary for the 
lem in the house, 
fined to overheated 
rooms and catch 
heir whole system, 
his a box of Baby’s 
Id be kept in the 
Bional dose given 
his stomach and 

kgularly. This will 
up colds and keep 
laby in good oondi- 
pr days come along 
Isold by medicine 
» at. 25 cents a hex 
lams' Medicine Co.,

\
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buildings of any kind on the separate 
farms, but the people all live In 
samll villages and go out to their 
farms dally. The grain is cut and 
put up Into stacks. These stacks 
are beautifully made — perfectly 
round and flaring ont from the bot
tom up to the eaves and then 
brought to a point on top. They are 
then covered with a thatched root 
made by plaiting the straw. There 
seems to have been an abundant crop 
of roots . throughout this section.

Perhaps just a short letter in re- These roots are now in pits In the 
gard to my impressions of France so fields and there Is a large pit In al
tar may be of interest. I will not most every field. The work on the 
say anything of the military opera- ferma, on the roads, and in fact al
lions, because you get all that from most every kind is done almost en
tile newspaper despatches. tirely by women, old men and boys.

On my arrival at the port of dis- Even in this small village close np to 
embarkation in France the first thing the firing line, there is no apparent 
that impressed me was the great shortage of anything. —
amount of war material that was The small French rural villages, —
stored there ancl that was arriving are interesting to a stranger. The Geo Harris, Harris, pullet, Harris, 
by big cargo steamers all the time, roads sometimes are very good, some-1 Tatour, Harris,
One cannot begin to imagine the times not. The stables are built
amount of stores of all descriptions with one side along the road. There cheson, A. C. Cameron, Ketcheson, G 
it to run a great war. Take is » small yard In rear of the stables Harris, Harris, Edgecombe, Ketche- ness, with several episodes thrown
one «nan item—the barb wire that which forms the front yard of the son, cockerel, Harris. Ketcheson, Ket- in to add Interest and zest to the 
is used to form the entang menu, house, which is built in the rear of cheeon) pullet, 1st and 2nd Harris, grand trial of skill.
There was literally acres <i ft piled the stable. This yard is used to Walsh, Ketcheson, pen, 1st and 2nd The group of sUlwarU captained 
up as high as it could possibly be throw the manure into and for the Ketcheson. by Mr. Shad Rath is known among
piled and etores of all other supplies hens and cattle to run in. It is just Wyandotte, Silver, cock, Brault & their many admirers as the Caneaters 
in like proportion, While I stood like an ordinary Ontario farmer’s Lush, Cameron. Waite, hen, Brault while the rival group led by Mr. 
there I noticed a great pile of heavy bam yard and is the front lawn of and Lush, Whitney, Barton, cockerel, Benjamin Sanford proudly bears the 
motor trucks that had just been un- the residence. Brault and Lush, Whitney, pullet, title of Mannibals.
loaded from a ship__a full cargo of The French people in this section Brault and Lush, Brault and Lush, The Caneaters have been swag
nothing bet motor trucks. In walking —principally peasants—are extreme- Whitney. gering around a good deal lately,
through the city and other cities and ly kind to the British soldiers and j Wyandotte, Golden, cock, Brault & According to the statements made,
towns In France I remarked on the cannot do too much for them. [Lush, Cox, Brault and Lush, hen, the greatest boon they craved in this

At present I am attached to the Brault and Lush, Cox, Brault and life wap a sheet of clear ice and a 
2nd battalion—the battalion to Lush, cockerel, Cox, 2nd and 3rd, chance to get a go at the Mannibals.

Brault and Lush, Perturbation of Spirit.
Wyandottes, A.O.V., cock, Harris, 

hen, Warrington, Cox, pullet, Harris 
Barred Rocks, cock, Betzner, La- 

Tour, Cotwill, Betzner hen, Betzner,
M. K. Adame, Lt.-Col. Betzner, Wark, Watson, cockerel,

Betzner, Betzner, Latour, Colwill pul
let, Betzner, Betzner, Wataon, Wat
son, pen, Betzner, Wark,- Watson.

(To be Continued)

IT. COL ADAMS 
TELLS OF FRANCE HANNIBAL DEFEATS ChNEATtR 

r IN SENSATIONAL HOCKEY MATCH
,BEGINNERS MUST LEARN

that for best baking results good flour 
is as-essential as skill and knowledge. 
Robin Hood Flour simplifies bake-day 
problems for little-women or grown
ups. It contains cereal elements not 
found in common flours. It’s favored 
by cooks who realize that for tasty 
pastry and bread they must use quali
ty flour.

Commanding Officer of 156th 
Batt. Gives His Impres

sions of France- - , YAScore 8—2 in the Greatest Game Ever Played on Belleville Ice— 
Wharf Debating and Literary Society Puts Out Two Bival 
Teams That Give Splendid Exhibition of Canada’s National 
Winter Pastime—Interviews with Several of the Belli
gerents.

France, Dec. 30, 1916
Dear Sir:*—

#«m
<• :.iThe W. D. Hanley fio.f
Those who were present at the this truly wonderful exhibition—the 

Arena on Monday night had enough irresistible rushes, the burglar-proof 
of fun and excitement to last them combinations, the napoleonic strate- 

! for the next twelve months. Phone 812 329 sFront St. Belleville
It was gy, the acrobatic stick-handling, the 

charges and hairs-a hockey match between two rival hair-raising 
groups in the Wharf Debating and ( breadth escapes. It was one of those 
Literary Society. It was, besides, marvellously perfect 
a remarkable and outstanding exhi
bition of our national winter game 
by men who understood their busi-

I keep in stock all 
of Pratt’s Horse, Cow. 
Pig and Poultry Mem- 
edies, Pratt’s Stock 
Food and Poultry Re
gulator can’t be beat, 
and should be fed reg- 

•«.aart-K- ularly. I buy old live 
hens at a high price and sell every 
thing for poultry. Geo. Perry, Bridge

members of the two opposing organi
sations yesterday morning.

Mr. Wm. Lindsay was found in 
the kitchen alongside the range, rub
bing Ackerill’s liniment on his left 
foot, which he claimed had been 
frost-bitten while he was waiting for 
the Caneater forward-line to invade 
his territory with the puck. “Playing 
with those lobster-legged Caneaters 
is about as slow as a game with a 
group of statuary. I’ll never go into 
the rink again with that bunch of 
boobs unless the management prom
ise me a coonskin coat and a pair of 
felt overshoes.”

No Frills About the Game.

productions 
that must be seen to be appreciated:

President Barnhardt led off with a 
lightning charge down through the 
Caneaters’ lines and was on the point 
of lifting his stick for a shot on 
goal when James Connolly caught 
the puck with a mighty stroke, lift
ed it clear over the heads of those 
still grouped about the center and 
when the rubber landed it was only 
a few fçet from the Mannibal goal. 
Harry Smith followed its course with

i
Wyandotte», Patridge, cock, Ket-

8t.

AUCTION1 SALE :

!
IFarm stock, implement», hay, 

grain, at residence of Andrew Walsh, 
lot 2, 6th concession Tyendteaga, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 6th at 12.30 sharp. 3. 

Mr. Benjamin Sanford when loca- L. Palmer, Auctioneer, 
ted by the scribe in his Pinnacle St. 
home was preparing to take a sweat- 
bath “to loosen up his j’ints” as he
expressed it. "Why, yes, we licked T . , _them Caneaters about as easy as a ^ M W' J' Johneon spent Thurs- tnem Caneaters about as easy as a day wlth Mr and Mrs s 0
five-year old hoy knows his pa. They Mlas Thom B, , .
don’t know no more about the fine P(1 a. Mr„ g, Md l™11’
pints of the game than a cat knows ^day WUliam8°“’« »» Wed-

about Psychology But anyone could Mrs H DonaIdson of Tr*entoll epeM
of saw fer hisself that we was up tll„ ... , ..
aginst a desprit and determined j g jjaybee ** 6U8 *er*M,S
enemy. They was no frills or e*- ' Mrs. j. Williamson entertained
broidery about the game. Them number ot ladies at a chaiB tea „n 
Caneaters can kick higher, yeU loud- Tuesday afternoon and Mrs. M. RoBe„
er and tell more lies with a straight bugh entertained on Wednesday after- 
face than any seven men in Canaday. noon
But we trimmed the brussels often 0 - .. „ _ . . „ ,, , , •, . . , .. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. C. Bates and Mr. andevery gol darned lobster in the T . . . .. ' „. . . . .. , , , , Mrs- L. Bryant took dinner with Mr.bunch, and, by the jumpin’ jeeroosa- and Mrs. E WaIt on Sund
lum we can do it agin. Then their Mjss Ethel Fox vlBlted ^ friend
gool-keeper laid down acrost the gool Miss Editll Pltcher on Frl(hty
evidently think,n he was at Hor- Mrg N Bateg hag retnTJ
nerite camp-meet,n’, with Prostra- a£ter a two weekg, viglt ^tb relatiyes
tiens on the program. They knowed ln New York state.
all the tricks in the business but it Mrg M E Heames visited at Mr.

. Fer °“ce S. Osterhout’s on Friday
their lives they was uu agm the real x,r , T , „M „ Mrs. W. J. Johnson was the hoat-

s' ®ss at a miscellaneous shower for her
friend, Hazel Collier on Tues
day afternoon. The bride to he was 
the recipient of a number of useful 
and fancy articles.

Miss Olivia Sanborn and mother 
took dinner at Mr. a. e. Wood’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fox spent 
Sunday at Mr. S. Fox’s

Mr. W. Yeomans of Lass wade is 
visiting relatives here

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Powell visited 
at Mr. Alex. Hood’s on Sunday 

Rev. R. M. Patterson . and wife 
took tea at Mr. S. Fox’s on Saturday

eagle eye and the foot of an antelope, 
and, almost before anyone had either 
time to speak or think, he was upon 
it, gave it a quick push, and a bulge 
in the Mannibal net told its own 
story of the first goal.

The cheer had scarcely died away 
when Mr. Dick Duesbdrry confided 
in the gallery spectators the valuable 
information that the thing was a 
cinch, a cakewalk, a pie. No fur
ther scores during this period.

amount of business that was being 
done in the stores of all kinds, and 
the apparently abundant supply of which all the boys of Prince Edward 
anything a person would wish to buy. | who went with the first contingent 
There seemed to be a shortage of no j belonged, 
single thing the heart could wish for.
I have had meals in restaurants and

8TOCKDALE
To confess the truth, the Manni

bals were in considerable perturba
tion of spirit over the pretensions 
of the Rath group. They put on a 
bold front and intimated that they 
hardly thought it worth while to go 
onto the ice with such an aggregation 
of pig-legs and has-beens as the Can
eaters and submitted that it would 
be a good deal like playing alone, 
but, all the same, beneath their cov
ering of bravado, they were pretty 
badly frightened. The last week or 
so, however, the Caneaters so bully
ragged their hesitating competitors 
and rubbed it in so nmilercifully 
that the Mannibals either had to 
play or retire from business. An 
emergency meeting was called on 
Saturday night and at this meeting 
the Mannibals bolstered up their 

1 waning courage by relating to one 
another how they had in the past 
wiped the ice smooth with teams 
that forgot more in a minute about 
hockey than the Caneaters coultj 
léarn in ten years. A challenge was 
forthwith sent out and duly accepted. 
Betting Odds Favored the Caneaters.

On Monday night the two teams 
came together at the Arena. Betting 
odds were considerably in favor of 
the Caneaters, standing at 10 to 7. 
For the event Aid. Robiiirm donated

There are now very few, 
if any, of the original battalion left.

Yours truly.
hotels in different places and in no 
place was there a shortage or cur
tailment of anything you might de
sire.

Second Period.
The second period had scarcely 

opened when the referee was com
pelled to send two of the men to the 
fence for two-minute rests for get
ting into an argument over the Dor
chester by-election and tile Turriff 
charges. Mr. Dulmage said that po
litical discussions were strictly bar
red.

PRIZEWINNERSAT 
POULTRY SHOW

:
In walking through the cities and 

towns one notices the absence of men 
of military age. All work is appar
ently done by women, assisted by 
older men and ^oung boys. On Christ
mas Day I was walking in a small

distance back of the fir- winners at the Belleville poultry 
ing line, I noticed a very fine old show, the most successful exhibition 
church., It was very large, of beau- of its kind ever held in Central On- 
tifnl design and had evidently been tario. At the conclusion of tlhe judg- 
built some centuries ago. The organ in6 °n Friday Mayor Ketcheson and 
was playing, so my companions and Aid. Woodley briefly afidressed those 
myself entered. We found that a present and assisted in the distribu- 
speeial Christmas service was being i tion of the medals and trophies, 
held and the church was filled to the) The attendance was larger on Fri- 
doors. The congregation was nearly day but not nearly as great as this 
all women, with a sprinkling of men splendid exhibition warranted, 
in uniform who were home from the Dark Brahmas—cocks, Brault and,

m L«*. B. S.,Waite, Curtis, hens, E. S. 
men and a large number of children. Waite, Brault and Lush, Curtie; coc-

and

. ia
* PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS. 1

Weakness Generally Comes On as 
Womanhood Approaches.

Following is the list of the prize-
town some :

Whether it was the soft condition 
of the ice, the density of the fog, 
the high cost of living, or the dis
pute over thé chair-contract for the 
City Hall that caused it, will proba
bly never be known. But for some

Girls upon the threshold of wom
anhood often drift into a decline in 
spite of all care and attention. How 
often one sees girls who have been 
strong and lively become suddenly 
weak, depressed, irritable and list
less. It is the dawn of womanhood unaccountable reason the puck was 

found lying again inside the Man-1 done them no good.—a crisis In the life of every girl—I 
and prompt measures should be tak- ! 
en to keep the blood pure and rich 
with the red tin*, ot- health. If the 
blood is not healthy at this critical 
stage the body is weakened and grave 
disorders follow. Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills have saved thousands of young 
girls from what might have been life-

nibal net.
Almost , at the same instant Mr. 

Duesberry lifted his expressive coun- 
tenace toward the gallery and sagely 
remarked that it was a sure’thing.

Flayed His Last Game.
“That’s my last game!” was the 

rather startling announcement made 
by Mr. Shad Rath as he limped into 
the room and adjusted the electric 
belt to a fresh position on his back. 
“That’s the second game of heckey 
I’ve played and you can bet yer sweet 
life it’ll be the last, I don't care if 
I live to be as old as Methuselum. 
There’s no use talkin’, I’m used up. 
I’ve had more aches and cramps and 
pains the past twelve hours than ever 
was mentioned on a Pink Pills circu
lar. Hockey may be a good game, 
all right, all right, fer them as likes 
it, but there’s a little too much exer
cise crowded into a short time fer 
yours truly. Good morning, sir.”

Mr. William Watkins, goalkeeper 
Mr. Watkins Explains How It Hap

pened. .

kerels, Waite, Curtis, Brault 
Lush, pullets, Curtis, Waite, Brault

Over 90 per cent, of the women were 
dressed in black, and I never .saw so 
much crepe before at any gathering 
in my life, It forcibly impressed upon 
my lilittd what the men of France 
have done and are still doing their 
full shsfre o* the fighting in this great 
struggle. The church service was 
very Impressive. Of course it was 
all in French and I could not under
stand anything that was said, but 
thére was a magnificent organ, the 
singing Was fine and all present took 
part in the service with such a seri
ous ' devotional attitude that one 
could not help but be deeply im
pressed.

The railways in France are all 
owned by the state and are doing 
their part in these strenuous times. 
In England a visitor from Canada is 
almost amused at the sight of the 
small engines and cars in use there, 
but here in France it is quite differ
ent. The locomotives are nearly all, 
so far as I have seen them, almost

Third Period.
and Lush.

Light Brahmas cocks, Curtis, Skin
ner, Curtis, hen, Skinner, Skinner, 
Curtis, cockerell, Curtts, Skinner, Cur
tis, pullet, Skinner, Curtis, > pen, Cur
tis, Curtis, Skinner.

Buff Cochins, cocks, Brault and 
Lush, Warrington, hen, PetersdH 
Bros,, Brault and Lush, Warrington, 
cockerels, Warrington, pullets, —- 
Brault and Lush, Warrington

A.O.V. Cochins, cock, Curtis, War
rington, hen, Curtis, Warrington, 
cockerel Warrington, Walsh, pullet, 
Warrington, Walsh.

Langshans, hen, Warrington. 
Dorking, Silver Grey, cock, Walsh, 

Waite, Warrington, hen, Waite, War
rington, Walsh, cockerel, Warrington 
pullet, Warrington

Dorkings, A.O.V., cock, Brault & 
Lush, Warrington, hen, Warrington, 
Brault and Lush, cockerel Warring
ton, Brault and Lush, pûllet, Brault 
and Lush, Warrington. r

Orpington, White, cock, Truaisch, 
Truaisch, Bricker, hen, Truaisch, 
Bricker, Truaisch, pullet, Bricker,J.

With the score of 2-0 against the 
Mannibals at the beginning of the 
third period, everything appeared to 
be over but the obsequies. But those 
very gallant gentlemen were not of 
the kind to lie meekly down when 
called upon to face fearful odds. 
That merely gave ze^t to the contest 
and put life and mettle in their 
movements.

The referee kept the fence decora
ted all the time with over-zealous 
belligerents.

Mr. Sanford circulated up and 
down the lines, uttering gems of 
thought and yelling, “Wow,” at the 
top of his voice. He was allowed 
five minutes in which to cool off.

Like a Pair of Cyclones.
Then the president again secured 

the rubber. By a déft turn of the 
stick he at once avoided a mad rush 
by Harry Smith and fired it straight 
to Joseph Brusseau. Tlfen ensued

.

long invalidism or an early death.
They are a blood-builder of unequal
led richness, strengthening weak 
nerves and producing a liberal sup
ply of red, nealthy blood which every
girl needs to sustain her strength. _ ..
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have proved that wi6s aU the games for ten

secutive seasons. Aid. Robinson had
once represented Foster Ward and 
he bestowed the generous gift in re
membrance of old and pleasant as-

a magnificent silver trophy, hand
somely mounted on an ebony base, 
to become the property of the team

con-
their great value over and over again 
to young women whose health was 
failing. Miss A Sternhurg, Hatley- 
bury Road, New Liskeard, Ont., says:
"I have much reason to be grateful soc at on8’ .
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as they , ,Prl" *° thf mat=h 
restored me to health, if, indeed, taiu8 Um,bered UP> 1 «le J‘th th« 
they did not save my life. In 1914 I bo*fg gloves, while the Fifteenth
. . , . _ .___ „ , regimental band played such stirringbegan to feel run down, and the doc- _ „
tor who was called in said that mine T fl‘T„
was a bad case of anaemia. I lost “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall,”
flesh, always felt tired, and I got so a”d the mu8lc “f ? n<T 8°ng “d 

,. . T ,, , . .. chorus composed for the occasionnervous that I could scarcely hold a ^ . .... * , ... ... . ,, by Mr. Watkins. The title of thiscup to take a drink. My heart would, , ... . , .„ , , , _. , „ ... new masterpiece, which bids fair toflutter alarmingly. The doctor did , . .._ _ „ .. , . . , , „ became famous is We Can. Asnot seem to be able to help me at all , ... . , ^. , , . , , fir as the reporter was able to gather an express-train race towards theand my family and friends all . _ _ .. . . , « . , .. _ . ... _ _.. .. ... r « v, ,, , the words of the chorus, which was Caneaters* citadel with Brusseau andthought that I was In a decline and , . . . . . . .. » .. . _ . ,. T . . . . roared in vehement staccato by the1 President Barnhardt advancing upcould not recover. I was in'bed for „„ „ , .... . .. , ... , . , .Mannibals and their rooters, they ran the ice like a pair of cyclones and
tossing the puck back and forth to 
avoid the Caneater defence.- A sud
den shot from one side struck the 
goal post and landed the puck safe
ly inside the Caneater home.

Then happèned a somewhat simi
lar metamorphosis as was witnessed 
in Kingston Thursday night when 
the ill-starred team of the 235th lost 
their nerve and their breath ten min
utes too soon. It may have been the 
terrifying look in the Mannibal ro
ver’s eye, as he came back from his 
rest on tile fence, fresh as an Au-

MELROSE
Our January thaw has come at last 
A number of relatives from Prince 

Edward are visiting Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
Murney Morden
The Sunday School convention held 

in the Presbyterian church on Tues
day was well attended, especially the

•a
for the Caneaters, explained in a lu
cid manner how it was the Manni
bals had scored the winning goal, evening session.
“It was all a fortuitous occurrence/’ A number of young men of this 
said Mr. Watkins. “I got sleepy wait- Place from the Methodist and Preshy
ing for something to be doing at our terian churches attended the Young

Men’s Conference held in the Y.M.C. ' 
A., Belleville

as large as onrs in Canada. The new 
freight cars, made of steel through
out are also about the size of ours.
The speed of trains in England is 
very fast. Over here the trains are Truaisch, Truaisch, pen, Truaisch,1st some weeks when an aunt came to

see me and urged that I try Dr. Wtl-

end and laid myself down across the 
goal" for a bit of a nap. I was just 
dreaming that Cannon had been \Mrs. Clem Haight visited he* bro

ther, Mr, Elias Stafford who was 
badly hurt by a horse kicking him, 
and reports him some better.^ 

my Mrs. (Rev.) Seymour spent Sun- 
jjJ- day with Mrs. John Morden

Mr. Floyd Morden is busy sawing 
wood with his gasoline engine outfit.

. The Women’s Institute held their 
last monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. Hagerman, Blessington. A 
large number were present, showing 
the interest taken by all the members 
in Red Cross work. The minutes were 
read by the secretary, Miss May Mor-

elected in Dorchester when the noiseas follows: — of the cheeijng brought me to my 
I can only explain the score

and 2nd
Orpington, black, cock, Brault and llams’ Pink Pills. My father got a “We can! We can!

Lush, hen Brault and Lush, Austin, supply, and by the time I had taken We Mannibals can can the Caneaters 
Austin, cockerel, Colwill, R. Hamil- three boxes there was a noticable im- Of course, of course, we can!” 
ton, pullet, Colwill, Austin. provement, and- from that on I steadi-

Orpingtno, Buff, cock W. Moore—

very, very much longer than in Eng
land, but they travel very slowly, 
and close one after the other.

senses.
on the supposition that I changed
position in my sleep and left part 
the goal exposed.”

Others of the players whom the re
porter sought to interview were 
either in no mood for talking or so 
badly in need of repairs as to be 
incapable, so the public will be left 
to draw its own conclusions from 
the foregoing statements.

During our trip from the base up 
to the line we were delayed for some 
hours near a small French village by

Some banners, suitably inscribed 
ly progressed toward recovery. I were conspicuously displayed about 
continued using the pills .for some the rink, bearing such legends as,—
time longer, and they restored me to “Foster Ward, Forever,” “Join Your
my old time health and strength. I Own Ceunty Battalion,” “Try Dr. 
shall nover cease to praise this medi- Dr. Thomas’ Ectectric Oil for Buni-

tff proceed. Orpington, Bine, cock, 1st, 2nd & cine, and to urge all weak run down |0ns, Bumps, Bruises, Bilingualism,
The transport system from the 3rd T. H. Brown, hen, Brown, Brown, girls to give it a fair trial as I have Bangs from Hockey Sticks," “Keep

railhead np to the line is something Truaisch, cockerel, Brown, Brown, proved in my own case their great i the Home Fires Burning," "Advertise
wonderful. There are hundreds of Truaisch, pullet, Brown, Truaisch,. • merit.” | in The Ontario, It Brings Results," 9unflower and thistine for the
thousands of men in the front line Cornish, cock, E. Wark, Walsh, 8. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold “it You Can’t Fight, Play Hockey.” , hi dLtd , En
and yet there is not the least com- Large, hen, Walsh, Wark. Large; by all dealers In medicine, or you can W Period. tireL unassisted he carried the puck
»■«* « <- w.y 1» WM,» U,., r fff?. IfTr, TZ. to ‘ ~ A «.to cheer eecded ,h. SZ STSS “Vo*» S
supplied. Whe, OU. u, eo.tide, let. lop», low. BottrMl. peu Woleh » .te bo.„ to «.pe tom The Dp. Mr. smtford end to to line, Ilk. < toilet th,o«h cheese
the thousands of tons of food and W, Dto*6- ^‘liams Medicine Co. Br« lieutenants, resplendent in and with one fell swoop he shot thp
supplies that must be transported hen BrauU and , . , '*» their new uniforms, advanced Into pack on goal, landed it within that
from the train, then divided among ag » ’ ’ „ «ivtuud . ... the center of the icy arena. It was restful haven and thereby evened
the different corps, divisions, brig- LWh. Maguire, Maguire, cockerel, Ma MOTHER AND DAUGHTER a toss-up whether the uniforms made the score.
adea, battalion» and finally to each g re _ . . — the wearers look more like checker- The last and deciding goal resulted
individual man, the Immense amount A.O.V. — French Class, cock, War- Mrs. Effie Kyle of Trenton has a ■ Chinese mandarins
of labor and system Involved 1. slm- rtngton, Taylor, hen, Warrington, daughter who was a ward of the A moment ,ater Mr. Rath,B terrl- stick just two minutes before the
ply marvellous. It is net only the cockerel, Warrington, pullet, War- Children s Aid. Lately the girl left fylQg CaneaterB paraded to the whistle blew tor time.
food that must be handled, but it is rington, Taylor. *he SheVtf and mfcndef a ®°ld*er' front and were greeted with impar- Take It all in all, it was the most
everything that an army needs- Wyandotte, Buff, and 2nd An investigation was held yerterday enthuBlaBnl by the crowd. They aa»ling and spectacular exhibition
grain for the horses, etc., etc. T. E. Sullivan, hen, Sullivan, Brault in which the Crown secured evidence * charming and sporty 16-

I am now sitting in a billet just and Lush. Whitney, Brault & Lush, that Mrs. Kyle was Interested but not thrir natty striked Suits T
back of the front line and yesterday cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Sullivan, actively in the removal, but that she d Qe e Duimage, the référé*, 
had an opportunity of an automobile pullet. Sullivan Sullivan. Brault^ was aware of It The defence was ̂  ^ ^ tbe order tor procee“'
ride for three hours through the sur- Lush, pen, Sullivan not gone into, it being felt that the . . _roceed
rounding country. Truly it Is a fiffe Wyandottes. White, cock, Munn- purpose of the inquiry was satisfied. rag 1 .......
land The country is roUing and al- Ings. Latour, Armstrong, hen, Whit- Mrs. Kyle was allowed to pay the A Wonderful Exhibition,
most entirely without fences oriney, Brault and Lush: Whitney, costs 39 and no convivetion was We regret that, we have not space 
hedges of any kind. ' There are no Brault and Lush, cockerel Armstrong registered. ,to record all the amazing features of

1st, 2nd and 3rd, hen, Moore, Scan-ah Accident that, had occurred a few 
mile» ahead. By the time the track lan, Moore, cockerels, Moore, Austin, 
was cleared and we could move off, Hayden, pullets, Hayden, Hayden, 
there were dozens of trains waiting Moore, pen, Moore

The linp-up was as follows:
Mannibals—goal, Walter Lambert;,den- sbowing the large number of 

point, William Lindsay; coverpoint, 8ccks and underclothing contributed 
Walter Keeler; right wing, John and 8ent to headquarters in Toronto, 
Cornell; left wing, Joseph Brusseau; wMch has been done frequently by 
center, Charles Barnhardt, rover, the In tbe tutore contrihn-
Benjamin Sanford. tlons will be sent through Belleville

Caneaters—goal, WilUam Watkins institutions, bel-g more convenient.
point, James Connolly; cover, Thom- Before closlng a nl<* 8Um waa a«ato

granted for eflmilar purposes, after

’

as Carter; right, Frank Keegan; left* ____
Richard .Duesberry; center, Harry which refreshments were eerved by 
Smith; rover, Shad Rath. the hostess. AH’ report a pleasant

Referee: George Dulmage. aad profitable afternoon.
Score: Mannibals', 3, Caneaters, 2.

;-'8§3
1

from a long shot from John Cornell’s
m

WILL STOP ALLOWANCES OF 
CANADIANS’ WIVES 

London, Jan. 31—With a view to 
enforcing the return to Canada of tbe 
many wives dependent on Canadian 
soldiers who have journeyed to Eng
land, the Canadian authorities are 
considering the stopping of allowan
ces of such as are no* engaged de
finitely In war work here, unless they 
so return.

m

So
ever witnessed at the Amott Winter 
Garden. MILITARY NOTE

’ Interviews with the Stars.
ns

Next week Lieut-Col. W. J. Brown, 
For fear some of the finer points G. S. O. has ordered the training of 

of this great competition had been .the 235th and 240th battalions to be 
missed by our argns-eyed reporter, commenced on the improved British 
a representative of The Ontario was | pl*n. This in an innovation in Cana- 
detailed to interview some of the .dian training.

. «
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Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Corrigan, Marys-1 He did not say what commission h« 
ville visited friends in this vicinity received but his father is inclined tc. 
one day last week.

Miss Alice Hanley entertained a 
number of her friends one evening 
recently.

Mrs. M. A. Phillips is reported on 
the gain again.

Thursday evening of last week the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wil
liams, Belleville was placed in the 
vault at St. Charles* church.

Mr. C. Coffey, Marysville spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Meagher.

Messrs. John Meagher, sr„ and 
Daniel Callaghan, sr., are ill with la 
grippe.

Wednesday evening a number of 
young folks assembled at the home 
of Denis Meagher when a very en
joyable evening was spent in 'dancing, 
music, etc.

Miss Annie Corrigan, South Moun
tain is spending a few days with 
friends in this vicinity.

A jolly crowd passed through our 
village Friday evening en route - to 
Belleville in search of “Daddy Long

SIMf SCHOOLl CROMER IS think that he wil be sent to Canad 
—THE ADVOCATE.NEWS FROM OUR a.

\
t

CALLED liï DEATH Lesson V.—First Quarter, For 
Feb. 4, 1917.

DE8ERONTO.
Miss Florence Knox, spent a week 

recently, visiting friends in Bellevvill,
Mrs. E. S. Newport, attended the 

funeral of her aunt, «he late Mrs 
Richmond, who dieu at Bellevvil!. 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mfs. W. S. Moore, ar 
Port Hope, and wilt leavev ther 
shortly for a six wees s visit to thei 
daughter, Mrs., H. B ruck man. Clay 
burg, Pa.—THE POST.................

latives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Elliott and fam

ily spent Friday evening with Mr. 
Joseph Emerson.

Mrs. David Beatty and son Jack 
of Tweed visited relatives in Chap
man last week. Jack purposes going 
overseas soon.

A- number of our Chapman young
sters indulged in skating on the rink 
in Tweed on Thursday and Saturday 
nights.

Miss Pearl Coulter is renewing old 
acquaintances among her Foxboro 
and Belleville friends.

CENTRE. x

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ketcheson, 
spent Thursday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Coulter.

. Mr. Ellwood Spencer has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
his son at BowmanvlUe.

Mrs. Ellwood Spencer spent Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Geo. E .Roblin.

Mrs. D. Morley Stafford has return
ed from Toronto.

Mr. Wesley Coulter took in the 
poultry show on Thursday.

Mr. Percy and Miss Mable Allison 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Frank 
Townsend.

Mr. R. L. Edwards took dinner 
with Mrs. Mack Giles on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. kelson Parliament 
attended the supper given in the new 
hall at AUisonville on Wednesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fox were the 
guests of Mr. and Mfs. E. Spencer on 
Sunday. 1

Mr. Phil Rikely sold a cow last 
week for the nice sum of four hun
dred dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin spent 
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Stafford. ,

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.| His Genius as Administrator Was Strikingly Shown in Egypt— 
Power Wisely Used—Irrigation System, Fnilt of His Labors, 
to Model for World. Text of the Lessen, John iii, 1-2L 

Memory Verses, 5, 6—Golden Text, 
-John iii, 16—Commentary Prwpsred by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

'V
t >, .r. ,À . i

LONDON, Jan. 30.4-EveIyn Baring, 
formerly British agent And consul-general in Egypt died last 
evening. v

first Earl of Cromer,
If we take the last sentence of chap

ter U and the first of chapter ill from 
■ the revised version we will read: “He 

The Earl df Cromer was born in 1841. He was appointed Himself knew what was In man. Now, 
British agent and consul-general in Egypt in 1883, but resigned there was * man of the Pharisees

I») WILLIAM KYLE

, , _ , named Nicodemus.” This man there-t in 1907 owing to ill health. It was said that Earl Cromers sway fore comes before ns as a sample of 
in Egypt had been almost as absolute as that of an emperor. It all religious men of his stamp, and as 
was declared to have been a record of genius in administration our, Lord dealt with Mm so He still
in the minutest detail. Evelyn Baring in 1880 was made a finan- tfae“ a“d ev!dentiy a man held in 
cial member of the council of India at thé age of 39, and by dint high esteem by Ms fellows, but he was 
of successful work three years later was removed to Cairo. In not 83 yet bom from above. He was 
bankrupt Egypt he did wonders in reducing taxation to a mini- the^ilri j^w om Cfhad no 

-, mum, Abolishing fôrced labbT and placing the country an a pay- heart and no tune for mere compil
ing basis. In 1892 he was raised to the peerage, and in 1901 ments. He saw ail people cs either
was made an earl. One of the principal works of Earl Cromer bavln5 11,6 and condemned or un 
. ' , ,, . . . ., , , , „ der the wrath of God and condemnedm Egypt was the irrigation system, considered a model for the already (verses 18- 36)
world.

William Kyle died this morning 
the age of 46 years at 20 Lime S* 
Besides his widow h# has one daugh 
ter, Gertrude and one sister Mrs. A> 
na Doxstader; Mr. David Kyle 
Shannon ville is a half brother an. 
two -half-sisters, Miss Ellis Kyle an 
Mrs. Stewart, also survive.

---------- v.
DEATH OF MRS. SHEFFIELD

MADOC

l^Iiss Hilda McCormick of Belle
ville spent a few days last week 
with her cousin, Mrs. W. Connor.

Mr. B. R. Wickham, a Madoc boy,, 
on the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
staff, Belleville has enlisted with the 
Cobourg Heavy Battery.

The following officers of Madoc, 
Lodge,, No. 179, I.O.O.F. were in
stalled by D. D. G. M. Bradshaw at 
Tweed on Monday, Jan. 22:

N.G.—S. Embury.
V.G.—R. A: A. McConnell 
F.S.—W. H. Kelly 
R.S.—W. A. Reid 
R.S.N.G.—J. Ockerman 
L.S.N.G.—J. Belcher 
R.S.V.G.—J. Smith 
L.S.V.G.—B. M. Richmond 
Warden—Dr. G. Fraser 
Conductor—L. Phillips 
It.S.S.—A. Ketcheson z 
I.G.—E. Morrison 
Madoc lost a very useful and high

ly esteemed citizen on Thursday last I

o1

Legs.” Only a few have returned to 
date, y , - isjliwBI

Miss Teresa-Bennett has returned 
to Toronto after spending a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Bennett. ’

Mrs. Sarah Ellen Sheffield, widov. 
of the late J. R. Sheffield aged 7 
years and 8 months, died on Sundae 
afternoon at her home, 233 Foal. 
Avenue.
William Benedict.

Seeing before 
Him a lost soul and not being willing 
that he should perish, HO at once 
spoke to Ms heart, for He knew what 
was in Mm.

Last Saturday evening a fire ori
ginated in some unknown manner in 
Arthur McCormick’s new house. The 
owner wsa seriously burned about 
the hands and face before the fire 
was extinguished. /

Mr. and Mrs. John Ford entertain
ed a number of their friends on Sun
day last.

She was a daughter oi

MCI STILL SHIVERS She had been ir 
ill health for some time. Three sod 
survive, J. C„ R. D.. J. A., of Alberta 
one daughter, Miss Keitha at bom. 
and two step-daughters, Mrs. Busk 
ard, Shannonville, and Mrs. Martin

Wo may sum up His threefold refer
ence to the new birth (verses 3, 5, 7) 
in the emphatic declaration of verse 7. 
which is a word for every unsaved 
person, however religious he may be, 
“Yon must be bom again.” or, as in 
the margin, “Lrom above.” It has been 
truly said that if we are born but once, 
merely a natural birth, we shall die 
twice, and the second death will be 

PARIS, Jan. 30.—France continues to suffer from excep- the lake of fire (Rev. xx, 14,15), but if 
tionally oeld weather, the temperature ranging from ten to fif-1we are born twice, have had the birth

.. . , „ . . .. „ . from above, we shall die but once, and.teen, degrees above zero Fahrenheit. The coal supply of Paris lf a]iTe on earth -at Hls coming. shall 
is running low, owing to the freezing of the canals of the interi- not die at ail (I Cor. xv, 50-52). while 
or water transport system. Traffic has been suspended entirely 
in the central canal by which coal is transported from Mon-

:
ROSSMORE.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foster of Belle
ville spent one Sunday with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bel-l SALEM
nap. The eace with which corns ami 

warts can be removeyd by Holloway’s 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation. It seldom fails

:: Several from here took in the 
dance at Mr. Marshal Peck’s last 
Thursday night.

Mr. Littlewood of Albert College 
Belleville, had dinner at W. R. Carn- 
rite’s on Sunday.

Pte. Frank Fitzpatrick arrived 
here on Saturday to spend nine days 
leave with relatives here.

Mrs. Ed. Belnap ànd family visited 
her sister in Belleville last week.

The Rev. Mr. Webber will preach 
in the chyrch here next Sunday morn
ing at 11 o’clock. Everybody wel-

Mr. and Mrs. "Ghas. Carnrite 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H; E. Wycott

* were

on Tuesday evening. y
Mr. William Way of Alberta, took 

when Mr. Armour Weir was called by dinner with Mr. E. Wannamaker on 
death. The late Mr. Weir was born Wednesday, 
at Hazzard’s Corners 67 years ago, WTMS’ STORE JVEWSour Lord often used the word “verily” 

(a translation of amen), only in tMs 
gospel is He recorded as using the 

ceau-les-Mines and the barges are imprisoned in the ice. Float- double verily and just twenty-five 
ing ice is beginning to appear in the lower Seine River itself.

Several deaths from cold have been reported in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lent spent 
and with the exception of a few years j Thursday evening at Roblins’ Mills 
spent in Bruce county, his life Was | WRh his brother, Mr. Moran Lent 
spent in or near Madoc. He took a

ft

Great Reductions 
This Week

Mr. and Mrs. William Mastin and 
very intelligent interest in public daughter Helen visited' at Mr. Victor 
affairs. For several years he was a Brown’s on Wednesaay 
member of the municipal council,

times, the first time being in chapter 
i, 51, and In reference to the coming 
kingdom. We'find it in our lesson 
chapter in verses 3, 5, 11, and in the 
first two also In.reference to the king
dom. It requires a new birth Inwardly 
and a new body outwardly to enter 
that kingdom (I Cor. xv, 50), hut if wc 
have the first we shall in due time 
have the second (Phil, iii, 20, 21).
Nicodemus, being merely a natural 
man, although a religious one, could 
not understand spiritual things, ac
cording to I Cor. ii, 14, therefore his

’ many questions. As a master of Israel Alyea and Pte. Clayton Belnap from

». m «w» w»*»» * m. ».
Back Prisoners—One Thousand Germans Fall Into Hands him whom he had never yet rSheiWO Mrs. Earl Rogers expects to leave

(chapter L 12). | the 8th of February for her home,
| Our Lord then took him back to an 
incident in the wilderness story, with

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott vis- 
taking a special interest in streets ' jted the former’s sister, Mrs. J. H. 
and sidewalks. He was a member" of Parliament on Sunday, 
the A.O.U.W. and was very highlyRUSSIANS CAPTURE come.

Mrs. Wm. Brickman and two chil
dren are all sick at the home of her 
parents, Mf. and Mrs. Jack Belnap’s.

Mrs. Frank Reddick spent a feiv- 
days in Belleville last week the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Alf. Burke.

Letters received from Pte. E. D.

HOUSE DRESSESMr. and Mrs. Stanley Brooks, of 
in that Melville, Mr. and Mrs. William Way 

a of Charvin, Alta., and Mr. and Mrs.
esteemed by his brethren 
fraternity. In religion he was 
Presbyterian and for some years he Arnold Masti. of Pleasant Bay were 
served on the Board of Management guests of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown 
in St. Peter’s church. Four years a- 0n Sunday.
go his health began to decline and a- Miss Gretta Colton and Mrs. J. H. 
bout a year ago he found it necessary Parliament returned Home on Tues- 
to retire-frofit tiusfBegs. HiS'lOBg-lll-j day atter sper^diitg aome time-at Al- 
hess he bore with Christian forti-^ury as guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
tude. He leaves behind him to mourn 
his loss a widow and a large fomily:
Mrs. Butcher, Peterboro; Mrs. G.
Foote, Madoc; Mrs. Sutton,^ Nor
wood; Mrs. Booth,, Syracuse; Mrs.
Williamson, Lethbridge; John of 
Norwood; William, serving with a Place was a caller in this vicinity on 
Canadian Battalion overseas, Lela at, Friday and took dinner with Mr. C. 
home,, Ida of Norwood—The Revie

89c, $1.19, $1.49t

ALLOVER APRONS
29c, 50c, 59-•

FINE BLOUSES
Values to $2,50mx .

on Sale at $1.60 
SO doz. Women's CASH-■ .

MERINO HOSE worth 86c /
on Sale at 25c

r.

Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woods and Mr 

and Mrs. Moran Lont of 
Mills spent a recent Sunday at1 Mr. L.

of Czar’s Men. 10 doz. Men’s WOOL SOX -
worth 40c, on sale at 25c pr.

5 doz. LEATHER MITTS I
wool lined, on sale àt 69c pr.

TABLE LINENS 
COTTONS—BLANKETS

Ardath, Sask.
Mrs. Root and son Bruce are both

LONDON, Jan. 30.—On the Russian front the most notable Which he must hare been famdiar improvlng after both being quite ill. 
cident today was the making of a successful and extensive raid ^mSïïd we «ndS .

on the Turkish positions northwest of Brzezany, in southeastern from chapters vti, 50, 51; xix, 39, that her home here-r* rs;
ly stormed the Turkish first line positions, did great damage to n,e new Mrth is wrought in us by Mr. and Mrs. j. s. Alyea spent Sun- 
the dugouts and other defences, killed many men, and took away the word of God and the spirit of God,
With them 29 prisoners. Before retiring the Russians exploded to
Six mine galleries. 26. Both James and Peter are In per-

Petrograd announces that in the advance down the Kimpo- feet accord as to the new birth being
accomplished by the word of God (Jas.

. i, 18; I Pet i, 23), and our Lord said 
mejthortbern Rumanian border, on Saturday, the Russians took that Hla words were spirit and Life
30 officers and more than 1^000 German men prisoners, besides (John vi, 63). i have often seen John 

I,--.,- ' Ui, 16. bring about the new birth in a.capturing much booty. . soul just by writing the person's name
On the Riga front, at the extreme northern end of the [„ the verse instead of the words “the 

Russian line, the battle has died down into ordinary trench ope- world" and “whosoever,” and as quick- 
rations. The Germans have issued a communication asserting “^entotioHfto^wTch
that they took 2700 prisoners during the fighting. had bitten them and lived so have I

_ seen slnne* looking upon Jesus made 
sin for them and obtaining life by a 
look. He came to save the lost, the 
sick the hopeless, and He does it all 
Himself.

I We have only to let Him save us, to 
see Him dying In our stead, bearing 
our sins In Ells own body, and, receiv
ing him, take Him at Hls word, that 
by virtue of Hls great sacrifice all 
such bate everlasting life and can nev
er pertlJkisPeople are condemned not

> Maintain Incessant Activity on Front From Armentieres to because of any ordinary sin, for all 
Vosges—Fighting Near Verdun—British Keep Up Raids on wim^taTrttfthS

Fee With Continual Success.

Roblin’s

Lont’s.
Rev. J. A. Poston of Carrying: Miss Aletha Losee spent Sunday at

Sager.
t Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Vancott were At Low Prices

;POINT ANNE . among the guests entertained at the 
home of Stanley Brooks, Melville on

j.
day with their son, A. C. Alyea.

The dance at Jim Cook’s was well 
attended on Tuesday night.

Mr. Geo. Macdonald left on Mon- Friday evening, 
day for Trenton where'he intends, to Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kemp spent 

Monday ev ning with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore French and Edgar Alyea, 3rd concession.

Master Adrian spent the week-end in

remain for some time.
' ROSLINlung road, in the Carpathians, in the direction of Jakobeni, on (

Trenton.
Miss Irene Guay has accepted a 

position as clerk in Mr. Malick’s 
store.

Mr. J. McAvoy spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Miss Laura Huek has returned

Miss Sarah Harrigan has return-, 
ed home after spending the past 
week with her cousin Miss Agnes Mc
Ginnis.

A number of our young friends 
were disappointed on Wednesday ev
ening,, Jan. 17 th on account of the 
rough weather.

Miss Gertie Jordan spent Sunday 
at Mr. Alford’s

Mr. Joseph Bennett and his sister 
Julia and Miss Anna Farrell spent 
Monday evening of last week with 
their cousins, the Misses Horrigan.

Mr. Jack Cockins has purchased a

TWEED.

An infernal nuisance stuck his 
head in the office uoor on Monday, 
and asked if this was wrere Jesse fM4$:store^

Williard was trained to trim Jack 
Johnson.' This isn’t exactly a play- 

from Tamworth where' she was Visit- house, "but to those who haven’t much 
ing for the past two weeks. |to do we’ll- give a tip—coax long e-

. Master Wilbur Bennett is getting cough and we’ll lick our weight in 
on nicely after an operation on his wild -flats, 
throat.

We are sorry to report the death 
of Mr. C. Nelson who was much re
spected in this vicinity.

Mr. A. G. Bennett who has been

ALLIES HARASS GERMANS ■ 
EH MANY ATTACKS

Capt. Wallace, local recruiting Offi
cer for the 254th. Battalion, spent 
the week end with Mrs. Wallace in

“Society Brand” 

SUITS 

For Men 

g And Young Men

Belleville.
A recruiting office has been opened 

in the town hall for the convenience 
of the local recruiting officer Capt. 
Wallace. Corpl. Deeks of Belleville, 
will be in charge.

gasoline engine.
Mr. Patrick Cronin is engaged in ill is able to be around again 

drawing wood to the ninth school

r-i'

W- The Sunshine Knitting Circle met 
at the home of Mrs.- A. G. Bennett 
Thursday evening.

Misses Bone and R. Redner of The coal situation is looking con- 
Herchimer St., Belleville spent Sun- ciderably better, and there will soon 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. b- plenty to meet the demand. Jas.

Quinn, has 6 cars" on the way, and 
Rev. F. Anderson of Belleville, one car arrived yesterday. Thank 

conducted services ih the Methodist goodness for the deliverance tor we 
church here on Sunday. Solos were were just about to tackle the furni- 
rendered by Mr. W. C. King and Mr, .ture, which would make cheap fuel 
Eaton. in comparison to the loads of mahog-
- We are pleased to report the im- any (?) that are being brought to 
provement in the condition of Mrs. A market these days.- When the news 
French and .Mrs. R. Howard who <>t the coal famine leaked out wood

prices simply went skyplaning, which 
Mrs. Don MacDonald spent Tues- fairly- made the consumers grown.

A letter from Corpl. Percy Godfrey 
to- hi; parens, dated London, Eng. 
Dec. 19th., is just to hand and con
veys the news that he 1» enjoying a 
brief furlough, the first during his 

Mr. and Mrs. E. French and son tw years of service. He has been
giwen a commission and has been 
presented with a military badge of 

Mr. E. Ferguson has returned to honor. It will be remembered he 
New York after paying a visit to hls ; enlisted directly following the bub- 
mother, Mrs. A. French.

V * house.

ZION NOTES

because they will not look and live 
(verses 18,19). By receiving Him we „ PPP . „ honor God as true, bnt by refusing to

LONDON, Jan. 30—The entente answer to last week's Ger- rece|Te mm we make God a liar and
man drive near Verdun took the form today, or a series of fierce join hands with the father of ties 
attacks on the German lines àlong the entire western front ^SnHihM)/™86 ^ 1 J<>tm V‘ 10* 
From Armentieres on the north toy Verdun and the Vosges posi- only one who was truly God could 
tions on the south, there was almost unceasing activity through- speak of Himself as “the Son of Man 
out the entire night and day. —' STVSff£ eS

In the Armentieres region, according to the German official WOrds ln verse 35, “The father toveth 
statement, the British attacked in three giant waves, storming the Son and hath given all things Into

Hla hand." Compare Matt ri. 27, and 
'let us, tike John the Baptist bear 
faithful testimony to Him, and, tike 

The British official announcement, in recording this attack, the servant of Abraham seeking *
states that the entente attack succeeded in penetrating to the ^ hs^Ttet ml
German third line.

Further to the south, the French attack started with a sur- church, for the coming Bridegroom, 
prise raid, unprepared by the usual artillery fire, which had compare the ton-
as its objective Hill No. 304, taken by the German attack of ham’s servant talked ooi/of the wealth" 
January 25.

Berlin reports that this raid was near success, but that des- ®V|* by mesna °* which to oUain the 
pèrâte fighting resulted in the retreat of the French troops. His^wêsith*tf'grace^d glory, seek- 

The other entente success reported if the taking of a trench ing only to magnify Him, that He may 
southwest of Lens, where after they had exploded a min, British ■oole ™n”eU~., 
troops raided the German trenches and took several prisoners, earth b totetmjnsTuve*^ *

tint others may he won to Him.

The last snpw storm that we had 
recently did much damage to the N. Macdonald.
•■oads.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Slack, from New 
fork are spending a few days at Mr 
Myron Hawley’s

Skating is the order of the day 
Miss Flora Gordon left on Satur

day to spend a few months with her 
aunt Mrs. Sam Dunning. -ot Dunduro,
Saskatchewan.

We are glad to report that tir. Ce
cil Ketcheson is able to be out again day afternoon with her friend,, Mrs 

Mrs. A. Salisbury is on the sick Nicholas MacDonald.
The Bay View Red Cross Sewing 

Miss Lena Kennedy has returned ' Circle met on Monday evening with 
home after spending a few days with, Miss Emily Long, 
her sister, Mrs. F. Thrasher. z

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Casey and Miss1 Adrian of Calgary, Alta, are visiting 
Irene spent Sunday at Mr. H. Hame- Mr. and Mrs. A. French, 
lin’s.

m
Many new and decidely 

Smart ‘*8001617 Brand" Mod
els are now awaiting the Men 
and Young Men of good taste. 
There are Styles and Cloths 
that will immediately appeal 

® te the Younger Men and the 

S8B Middle aged Man is sure to 
. be pleased with the mere Qac- 

55 servative Models 
" show you.

E

ihave been seriously 01,

the trenches occupied by Bavarian infantrymen of regiment No.
23. . ' ' ' ’ ‘ . "7 7 "■‘7 -:'7 7;m list.

Let us
li

tire to help obtain the bride, the
Ir

$20 and $25
—

of the beloved eon and carried samples CHAPMAN . breaÿ of war, and has been in the 
trenches over two years. He has been 
wounded three times bnt not serious
ly. His brother, Lynym, who was 

Mr. and Mrs. John McGuinneSs con tin ed in hospital, in England for 
Miss Louise Wright of Wallhridge have rturned heme after spending a several months wth appendicitis, has 

spent a tew days laat week with re-, tew weeks with friends in Chicago, fully recovered and, is now in France.
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RITCHIESREAD.On Sunday night last we were 
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1ment grant to this stihool. » Tfl flllDTAII iof these addressed the Council on
Mr. Jordlson said this was a special 111 IjlIK I U1i (Tuesday afternoon, and It was ob- 

case and should be treated as such. WUH Inlt served that Mr. Corklll made a very
This school at Bancroft is educating CYDCKiniTIlDC favoraW® lmPresaton- At the morn-
pupils as teachers and It Is quaulified LAl Lll U I I U II L lng beasIon following, the appolnt-
teachers that we are In need of In — — ment was made. The members of
this county, it was a burden the,on Bridges Considering Heavy the ConncU demonstrated their m- j?6r Housewarming of Wal-
amount asked tor. r-m,r,tv fnr terest In the Bchools 16 selecting Mr.

Mr. Montgomery, said while we, __ Corklll for this Important position,
should practice enonomy this year as) War Fund. In personality, qualifications, and
never before, he would nevertheless, ™ training,, he Is specially fitted tor
support the motion as It was a most] SERVICES APPRECIATED the duties of public school lnspec- has received a souvenir and prograny 
special case and the school was doing ---------- tor. There is no doubt that he
a grand work in the line of educa-)of Mr. A. M. Chapman Who Is Will from the start command the ^^“/h^n^thhen.8®*Vr^rwaB

\ T11 nnrt who,,» qnn iR Tak. confidence and co-operation of the.The Walthamstow hut in France was
111 and Whose bon Is laK teacher8 ot tbe district, and that he shown on the first page of the pamph-

mg HIS Place. . , wlll eecure effective work In all the Iet- The concert was given J>y kind
Mr. Corklll has filled the ! Permission ot Brigadier-General F. 

In practical agriculture will be ot1 Si Meighen, G.O.C., Canadian Head- 
great advantage, especially in rural I quarters, Bramshott, conductor Lt.

H. A. Stares, Mus. Bac.
The Public -Baths."

COUNTY OPPOSES 
OLEOMARGARINE

EIGHTIETH BAND 
l CAVE CONCERT

%

Ü»
Better Railway Service Wanted 

In North — Bancroft High 
School Grant—Burden of the 
North.

thamstow Hut in France—
The Program.

Miss Thyra Ketcheson ot this city "I% LM1 _
,v.Thursday Afternoon 

Mr. Alger of the Tweed News ad
dressed the county council In refer-1 tion. 
ence to the county printing. He lived*
In the county and the general opinion *

F
Terrible Burden of North

V.Ï.Mr. Turriff—The average tax rate --------- -
was the newspapers In the county |of Dungannon ig BO mills and In No. 2 $500 was voted by the County
should get more ot the county print- 8Cbooi 8ection the rate is 72 mills forlCouncil to assist the 235th in regl- 
ing than they do. It was felt that the 
city newspapers get' more thah their 

printing.

schools.
p)m

mental work. Many complimentaryschool purposes, the Bancroft school.1
Mr. C. W. Thompson said it the 

school in Bancroft is closed and the 
pupils went into Other counties to at
tend a continuation school the eoun-

Aschools. Mr. Corklll has filled the 
position of Science Master in Napa- 
nee Collegiate Institute since 1912.

|Napanee Is losing a valuable teach- 
but retaining an •-•tee.lent cit- 

zen.—The Beaver.

remarks were paid to this unit.
It was moved by J. A. Gunter, 

seconded by W. J. Jeffrey:
“That whereas we—still have a 

large number of old wooden bridges 
ot doVibttul carrying capacity,

“And whereas we deem it unwise,

£s,\
Theshare of the county 

work could be done as quickly and 
just as well in the county printing 
offices ae in the city offices.

Mr. Vermilyea said the subject 
was a complicated matter. As a na
tural consequence the printing should 
go to the county printing office. The 
matter should be dealt with by the fi-

Street,
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1917, 17ld. The 
proceeds wlll be given to the Y.M.C. 
A. for the housewarming of the Wal
thamstow hut In France. Under the 
patronage of the Walthamstow Urban 
District Council.

The program Vas as follows: 
Anthem—“O Canada”—Lavalee. 
Worts of welcome by Conn. J. C. 

Hammond, J.P.
Overture -— Soltinelle “1812 — 

Tschaikowsky.
Song — “Spring’s Awakening” — 

Wilfrid Sanderson

High Walthamstow, Id anyGo where you will in this community, interrftin 
crowd, and you will find this store represented in Q*e Shoés 
worn by the Ladies and Gents and Children who consider quali
ty and style.

We have a complete range of Ladies’ and Gents’ Evening 
and Dress Footwear waiting for your inspection at reasonable

er,
ty would have to pay for them and 
this would cost a considerable sum.
He would support the grant asked for

Mr. Ketchesoiuepoke In support of owing to the urgent demand tor men ! SUCCESSOR TO PASTOR RUSSELL 
the grant in order that the continua- for both army and navy and also tor 
tion school at Bancroft may be con- increased production of farm pro- prices.The Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
tinned. In Frankford the continua- ducts, lumber'and munitions to en- society, has selected a successor to 
tlon school Is doing good work.

nance committee.
Mr. Dafoe addres.se 1 the council 

giving some‘remuneration to the fa
ther and mother of a young man ot 
Marmora who was accidentally killed 
while working on the county road.

Mr. Gray moved that he matter be 
referred to the Ways and Means com
mittee.—Carried.

Mr. Colling, School Inspector of 
North Hastings asked for $50 for 
light equipment, etc. for his office.— 
Referred to Ways and Means Com.

Against Oleomargarine

Wee also carry a large assprtment of Travelling Goods.
ter .into any larger program ot bridge j jtg founder and president,, the late 

Mr. Vermilyea thought the Ontario I building than is absolutely necessary pastor Russell, In the person ot Jos.
during the duration of the war,

“Therefore the reeves and depu- VERMILYEA X SOWGovernment should make up this de
ficiency as it Was the creator ot the

F. Rutherford, a native ot Morgan 
County,, Mies.,, now living in the 
“community house,” on Columbia 
Heights,, Brooklyn. It was expected 
that A. J. Richie'ot Ontario, vice- 
president ot the society, would re
ceive the leadership, but no friction 
is Reported qs the result of the elec
tion.

ties and chairman and superintendent 
of roads are to report to the bridges 
committee the bridges only which 
they deem absolutely necessary to re
build this season.—Carried.

STOROF QUALITY & SERVICEschool.
Upon a vote being taken the mo

tion ot Dr. Embury prevailed.
The commltte rose and reported 

progress and asked leave to sit again 
which was granted.

Appeal for Recruits for Navy 
Mr. Amelius Jarvis ot Toronto ad

dressed the council in reference to 
the necessity ot procuring naval re
cruits. England has Increased her 
tonnage since the war to an enor
mous extent. They are short of men 
to man the new ships. Real sailors 
and marines are needed. Men be
tween the ages of 18 and 38 years 
are required! Their pay, pensions, 
etc. are the same as the soldiers are 
paid. They will also be separate as 
a Canadian unit. Sailors are more 
needed for the number of small 
crafts that are used for the guarding 
of our shores against submarines.
There is no doubt submarines will 
become more active when the wea
ther becomes warmer. Canada at the 
present time was most prosperous, a 

Mr. Jordison moved, seconded by prosperjty we never "dreamed of and 
Dr. Embury that steps be taken to what bas tQ a great extent brougbfc 
have a better railway service in the about th,g pro8perlty. Tbe Briti8h 
northern part of this county and nayy (applause). Canada owes Its
have a daily mail established to exjgtence to the British navy. We it was moved by Mr. Thos. H. 
Maynooth. enjoy the protection of the navy and Ketcheson, seconded by W. H. Kells,

Mr. Jordison said that certain WQ dld not have it another flag that this council expresses its sincere
trains w”e takto offonithe 15th. . would &e floating over 3 s. This > Isjregçet-at the lllpess ot our worthy
Instead ot having- mmte1 "every "ay«rtbe reason every Canadian should do clerk, Mr. A. M. Chapman and hope 
we only have mail three times a sometbing for the British navy. Good that he will have an ultimate re- 
week. This it at Ormsby and May- iflen were wanted from Canada for covery. We further express our ap- 
nooth. We members at the County th@ British men We have 1000 men predation of the. efficient manner in 
Council are much inConven ence ■ and Ontario has supplied half of which Mr. Earl Chapman is carrying 

Messrs, Green, Tariff, and Dr. Em- ^ number He agked the coun_ 
bury spoke in support of the motion clUor8 to asslst bim ln geCuring re-
which was adopted. emits. It Hastings County would

Mr. Vermilyea moved, seconded by 8upp,y 6Q men he would be more 
Mr. Jordison that the three School than satisfled
inspectors be and are hereby invited reQUired t0 8erve during the war but 
to supply this council with a state- tbey may remain ff they wisb. 
ment of the legislative and assisted AU ^ member8 ol the councll aig„
school grants if any for the years nified lntentlon of asgigtlng in
1913 and 1916, respectively. the matter

The motion was carried after Mr Warden McLaren tbanked Mr. Jar- 
Vermiljrea had spoken in support of vjs tor'hig addreas

Madame Kate Winter, L.R.A.M. 
Cornet Solo—“Softly Awakes My 

(From Sam-
Phone 187.

:Heart”—Saint-Saëns, 
son and Delilah)'.

Band-Sergt. Harold Gumming. 
Poeme Symphonique—“Phaeton"— 
Saint-Saëns.
Unfinished Symphony—Schubert. 
Song — “Love’s Valley” — Dorothy 
Forster.

Madame Kate Winter, L.R.A.M. 
Humoreske—Dvorak 
Grand ..Fantasia—“Albion"—Baetens 

“The Maple Leaf.”
God save the King.

Bill for Snow-Shovelling.
Mr. Walsh moved, seconded by Mr. 

Ketcheson “tjiat we pay 15 cents an 
hour for men and 30 cents an hour 
for teams to handle snow and that 
the treasurer Is hereby authorized to 
pay all bills for snow shovelling when 
O.K.’d by the road superintendent 
and reeves or deputy reeves.—Car
ried.

Brighten Up 
FREE

NE1LS0NS NEW 
CHOCOLATE BARS ,

*MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM IN- 
STANT DEATH

i
Mr Montgomery moved, seconded 

by Mr. Gray, “Whereas agitation is 
being aroused in certain quarters for 
the purpose of bringing about legisla
tion to admit oleomargarine into 
Canada. And whereas every encour
agement has been given to maintain, 
encourage and safeguard the stan
dard or our dairy industry; be it 
therefore resolved that we as repre
sentatives of a dairy county i»k: 
this opportunity to place ourselves on 
record ae opposed to any such legis
lation as suggested and we request 
the Clerk of the County to communi
cate these views to Hon. Martin Bur
rell, Minister of Agriculture.”—Car
ried1.

Nut, Milk,
Cream, Peanut,

Filbert, assorted
Neilson’s assorted Chocolat ea^ pkgs lOr 
Neilson’s Chocolate Cherries, pkgs lOc 
Neilson’s Chocolate Almonds, pkgs 10c 
Neilson’s Chocolate Rosebuds,

New Apricots,
Minced Razor Clams

A real sea food delicacy 
New Shell» d Pecans 
Maraschino Cherries 
Klim Milk Powder 
Buckwheat Honey 
Silk Skin Toilet Soap 
English Lavender Toilet Soap Sfer 26c 
Delicious Teas & Coffee

at WALLBRJDGE * CLARKE'S

ScA 25 cent Dust Cloth treated with 
Liquid Veneer will be given grdtie 
with every 50c bottle of LIQUID 
VENEER.

Roland Jex„ one of Port Hope’s 
best hockey players,, had a miracu
lous escape from death In the early 
hours thidk morning. He was re
turning wim his team mates from 
Whitby oHfthe C.P.R. midnight train. 
The brakeman announced Port Hope

is

A motion prevailed that permis
sion be given Mr. Williams and Mr. BRUG

STORE
pkgs 10c 

lb 2Fe and 90c 
tine 30cWATER’SDavid McAdam to use the County 

hammer for-driving piles providing and in a tew minutes the train was
brought to a stop. The vestibule

To Every Woman
Who js in Painit damage is done to the hammer, re

cipients will replace.
The warden invited the county 

councillors to attend the Good Roads 
Association in Toronto, Feb. 27 to 
March 1., he being pleased to pay 
railway fares.

On motion of Mr. Jeffrey, seconded 
by Mr. Thos. Montgomery the council 
expressed their gratitude and accept
ed the kind invitation of His Honor 
was carried.

booties 26cdoors being opened, Jex naturally 
thought he was at the station and 
walked off. Instead however,, the 
train was on the viaduct and the 
point from which Jex fell was sixty 
feet high and he was within a hair’s 
breadth of striking the' Midland 
tracks. His left wrist was broken 
and his body bears many severe 
bruises. He is also injured internal
ly, but the doctor reports that he 
does not consider his condition seri
ous. When the other members of the 
team reached the station they miss
ed Jex and at once started to search, 
Fearing that he bad stepped from 
the viaduct they hurried to that 
point and found him'in the snow. He 
was then taken to the hospital and 
medical aid summoned and is now 
resting quite comfortable. He will be 
confined to bed tor some time,, but 
it is a ihiracle that he was not kill
ed. It Is reported that the brakeman 
by mistake applied thé emergency 
brakes instead of pulling the air 
whistle cord, and thus brought the 
train to a sudden stop.—The Port 
Hope Guide.

in aeotiens 
3 cakes 96cMRS. WILLIAMS SAYS USE DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

She Suffered for Two Years, Bnt 
Three Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Made Her a New Woman.

Adamsville, Kent Co., N.B.—Jan. 
29th. (Special)—“I can recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to every woman 
who suffers.” So says Mrs. Williams 
a well-known and highly respected 
lady residing here. Mrs. Williams 
was a sufferer for two years till she 
used Dodd's Kidney Pills. She found 
In them quick relief and complete 
cure. That is why she is so enthusi
astic in her praise ot them.

“My troubles started with a cold,” 
Mrs. Williams states. “I never seem
ed _ to get over the effects .of It. I 
had cramps in my muscles and my 
joints were stiff. There were dark 
circles under my eyes which were 
puffed and swollen. • I had a bitter 
taste in my mouth and I suffered 
from severe headaches.

“I felt heavy and sleepy after meals 
and had attacks of reuralgla. Heart 
flutterings and rheumatism were 
soon added to my troubles. I took 
just three boxes ot Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I cannot be too glad that I 
did so.”

Every oné of Mrs. Williams’ symp
toms" was a symptom of kidney di
sease. That Is why Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured her.

COLLIP,WhatjYour 

Eyes Need 

In Glasses

FLORIST . .
)

NJGHI PHONE 176 — DAY 201 
All kind* of

Plantain
Wedding and Funeral Désigna a 

specialty. Shipped to aH parte.
Front Street opposite Qeeo’s Drag 
38ore

;

on the work in his father’s absence.

WEDDING BELLS Can be determined 
with mathemiatieal 
exactness by our 
method ofjeye exam
ination.

/
They will only be FUfiS!FARRELL—McAULIFFE

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized in St. Mary’s church, Marys
ville, on Monday, January 15th, 
when Miss Anna M. McAullffe, eldest 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 
Auliffe, Lonsdale, was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
John J. Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Farrell. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Father Meag-

ATi’-
\ No drugs used ! 

Consulation by ap
pointment 

Phone 128

J. T. DELANEYMAJOR O’FLYNN AT HAVELOCK.
it. MANUFACTURING FURRIERThe concert at the town hall onA number ob bylaws were given 
their first reading and referred to 
the committee of the whole on by
laws.

The Ways and Means Committee 
resumed, Mr! Sills in the chair.

A motion prevailed that the Coun
ty pay a fee of $15 as the county fee 
for membership in the Good Roads 
Association.

MORE DRUNKS IN NAPANEE Friday night ot last week by the 
splendid band ot the 247th Battal
ion, attracted one ot the largest au
diences in the history of the village, 
and one of the most enthusiastic. 

The music by the band, under the 
the able leadership of bandmaster Hugh

es, was greatly enjoyed and appre
ciated and Havelock wotild welcome 
the opportunity to hear them again.

Major O’Flynn In the regrettable, 
but unavoidable absence, of Lt.-Col. 
Ackerman, gave a vivid and interest
ing address on incidents that had 

the front, and gave

29 Campbell St. 1 Opp. Br. ' Gibson
Phone 797

N.B. We buy Raw SkinsEmployee Drinks, Spirits for Manu
facturing Purposes.

\
I

Angus McFee
MFG. OPTICIAN

her in the presence of a large num
ber ot friends and relatives. At OYSTERS

In the police court, a young man 
who was found intoxicated on the 
street, was fined $10 and costs.

Another case of being found drunk 
against an employee ot a local fac
tory, has a peculiar Interest as the 
liquid which cause the trouble was 
methylated spirits,used for manu
facturing purposes in the factory, and 
which it is alleged that this employee
had been in the habit of drinking, T , „ . .. _____, ^ Louisa Farrell, sister ot the groom,despite repeated warnings as to the . , ,

a sreat expense. The tax rate danger. He waa tound guilty oI be„ who was daintily gowned in a pink 
-of Bancroft was 65. mills, an un- lntoxlcated> 8entence belng deter„ eUk crepe de chene. Mr Frank Mc- 
heard of tax, anerthe greater portion red {or a few dayg Auliffe, ably performed, the duties of
4s for school purposes. From a fi- groomsman.
hàncial standpoint the situation in 1 ' * ' ' After the ceremony the happy
Bancroft is terrible. ROUNDING UP SMUGGLERS. couple repaired to the home of thSe

Mr. Vermilyea said the County *~ " bride’s parents, where a sumptuous
Connell had given $1500 towards the A” Investigation Into smuggling repast awaited them and covers were 
erection of that school. Those who operations at Brockville covering laid for forty guests, 
get bent-flt should assist In that con- tw0 years Is being conducted by Mrs. The bride Was the recipient ot 
tipuation school, and this is provided M. A. White, Ottawa, a special offi- many beautiful and costly presents, 
in the School Act. He did not think «er ot the Customs preventive service, showing the high esteem in which
it was fair that the southern por- A® a result ot her visit It Is said ape Is held by all. The bride’s gift to -r -tt t
tlpn of the county should he called that between $2,000 and $3,600 hw per bridesmaid was a beautiful tMe LATE JOHN CRAWFORD.
upon to give any ijore to this school, been collected from persons" who had cavellere and the groom’s gift to the ______
We are reaching the limits of bur- smuggled goods Into Brpckvijle from groomsman was a tie pin and to Jobn Crawford, Tamworth, de- 
dens, which are very heavy. No doubt the United States. The amount was the organist a cameo ring. parted this life aged seventy-five
this is a special case as Bancroft has made np of duties and penalties lm- The happy couple left amidst years ''- Deceased had not complain- 
a great burden on their hands, but posed under the Customs laws of the showers of rice and confetti on the ed ot not feeling well and attended 
they should «* those who nre bane- Dominion, and some case reached ns 4,3 train for Rochester, Cuba and cbUrch at Ertnsville. He died during 
fitted to contribute to this school. high as $400. In all over 10 cases other points. On their return they ærvtce. Decased was born in Ire-

Dr. Embury replied that there were investigated, and in almost halt will take up reeldence nearr Lons- land and came to this country with
were 16 pupils In the school outside of this number the provisions ot the dale. We all join in wishing them Ms parents when but six mouths old,
of Bancroft, but all tw® from Hast‘ law were entorced- Th® Roods ln- bon voyage through life. settling on the farm he always re-
ings County. ...... volTed come * Morristown, a small ---------- --------------- ------ aided on until his death. He was

.Mr, Rollins was In favor of the- village on the American side of the THE NEW SCHOOL INSPECTOR universally known, loved and esteepi- 
grânt and die would support the mo- river opposite, and from there are por LENNOX ed by all creeds and classes, for his
tion. : brought principally In small boats. lmml m kind and generous disposition, con-

'------ On Wednesday the County Council sidering others always rather than Mr. Fox of Torbnto was in town
Mr. Gerald Murphy of Toronto and appointed Mr. B. J. Corklll, B.A., himself. There are left to mourn his yesterday,

his mother, Mrs. J. B. Murphy, of successor to D. A. Nesbitt, School bereaved wife and five children,
London, former ersidents of thls cfty, Inspector for the front district of James, Brinsvlllè; Mrs. M. Meagher, Mr. Ralph McGuire of Tweed, Is
'are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Day, the Connty. There were seven aji- Read, and John, Manié and Carrlh at visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Brower,
Victoria Ave. plicants tor the position. Séteïal I home. ; I $8 West Bridge street.

9.30 the bridal party entered 
church to the strains ot “Sunshine of 
Your Smile” played by Mlss .Cassie 
Durkin of Stoco. The bride looked

When thinking of that 
Oyster Supper, consult 
us about the oysters 
and crackers 
Our oysters are Coast 
Cealed, Solid Meats, 
Fresh and the very 
Finest.

bow@o8anMR. JAMES

$300 for Bancroft School 
Dr. Embury moved, seconded by 

Mr. Jordison that a special grant of 
$300 be given for 1917 to the contin
uation school at Bancroft.

Dr. Embury said there was a good 
continuation school in Bancroft hut

Mr. James Bowerman who was for 
25 years the principal ot the Napa- 
nee Model School, passed away In To
ronto at the residence of his son-in- 
law, Mr. Mill Pellatt, who is a bro
ther of Sir Henry Pellatt. The late 
Mr. Bowerman was 84 years of age, 
and had been connected with , the 
Methodist church ln an official càpa- 
clty tor over 60 years. He was 
born near Wellington and came from 
a United Empire Loyalist family 
whlch-^. settled In Prince Edward 
county. For many years the de
ceased was superintendent of a Sun
day school in,1 Napanee. Mr. Bower- 

attended the Toronto Normal

1
charming in a white silk Georgette
crepe dress, her only ornament being 
a necklace ot pearls, the gift of the 
groom and wore a large white pic
ture hat. She was attended by Miss happened at

practical Illustrations pt the use of 
gas helmets, bombs and how they 
were thrown, besides showing many 
Interesting trophies taken fro;n the 
battlefields of Flankers. He con
cluded with an earnest appeal tor 
men to accomp'any him back to the 
front to* relieve the brave comrades

STORAGE BATTERY 
OWNERS Chas. S. Clapp

ATTENTION AUCTION JSKlttl
—r-

Strict care should be aken oi 
your battery during the Winter 
months. Leave yours with US 
for storage. It will be charge** 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find it ready for 
use.

Before you engage your Auction
eer see J. Q. Davison, the old relia
ble with Dominion-wide experience 
in an lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay Of Quinte dis
tricts and City, tfatlsfactton guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molsons Bank 
175 Front St., City, and we will cS 
and see yon. a*M*w

now upholding Canada’s honor there 
Reeve Mathison, ably and fittingly 

as the father of two sons at the 
front, 'fulfilled the duties ot chair
man!—The Standard.

man.
School as far hack as 1857. He was 
a member of the Ancient Order ot
United Workmen and the Canadian 
Order of Foresters. Hts widow, 
formerly Miss Lydia Caton, of Na
panee, and one son, Rev. J. F. 
Bowerman, ot Holland, Michigan, 
and two daughters. Miss Mary 
Bowerman of Saskatoon, and Mrs. 
Mill Pellatt, of Toronto, survive. 
For over 14 years Mr. and Mrs. Bow
erman spent their summer In North- 
port, and their printers at the home 
of their daughter in Toronto. Early 
in December he was attacked by 
pneumonia, from which he never 
recovered.

CONSULT CREENLEAFS LIMITED ASSATEBS.

BEIXBVILLt ASSAY OPTICS
Ores and minerals of ati Minds 

tested and aeeayed. Samples sent Mar 
mall or expr 
attention, all results guaranteed.

Belleville. Telephone 111.

FLORIST*.
7

will receive promptFOR CHOICE FLOWERS OR AL1 
Made, for all occasion», call 8. 8 
Potter * Co., the finest ot flow 
ere and plants to select from.— 
Store 24 McAnnany Street.

’

'V\k With so thorough a preparation at 
hand « Miller’s Worm. Powders the 
mother who allows her children te 
suffer from tne ravages of worms is 
unwise and culpably careless. A 
child subjected to the attacks of 
worms is always unhealthy and wfll 
be stunted in Its growth. It Is • mer
ciful act to nd lt of these l»eetrueB?e 
paarsles, especially when n can be 
(tone without difficulty.

■
SPECIAL ATTENTION.

:t ÜLADIES* TAILORINGMr. T. H. Thompson said this grant 
would only mean 2 mills on an as
sessment o{ $1,000. He would »up- 
port.the motfon. ,

Mr. Veymllyea—We‘ already have 
given an équivalent to the GoVern-

*1NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
that Sait. Ladies’ and Gent» 
hlgh-tiass tailoring at popuMi 
prices. Call and see samplee.— 

I Depmafi A Go., over Union Bank
V

V

/!

.

FRALECK & AjbBOTT
Barristers, ete

Offices—Robertson Block Front 
Street, Belleville, East side.

A. AbbottE. B. Fraleck.
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IfMSiF . THE WEEKLY ONTAKfO. THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 1, 1917.If | r CANNIFTON SCHOOL REPORT. yi for the past week is resting more 

comfortably at the time of writing.

CROOKS TON

LADIES DEFEAT car^r *thc<tuninnance(tai^i<ftOCTU Trill aminations, but said mutsh more THE MARKETS 

yXn I H I r fi|y| were they to be congratulated upon ww»wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
1,1 1 ■“”*"* the ability tbey*dbptd shown in theirj TORONTO MAitKHS.

every day duttès% the wards, and in TORONTO, Jan. 30.—The Board 
the operating room. He closed by of Trade official market quotations
saying he felt sure of their success toV,mto£ wU.t (New), Trace, ra,

. ^ in thd future, belt in the great pro-, Ports),
yesterday at the armouries when they feeslonal w6rld, or In the home,! N*Vn£Cr’$i*89M’ 
opposed a team of the Ladles Rifle where they would be y* better wo-| No. 3 rorthem, « st.
Club and when the smoke cleared off men for havIng three years in' g& ZST&Jgfc above new en»
th -y retired to their reserve trenches training school I Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay PotUIlon Pinnacle street, with the small end,* “Uey district Inspector of' Ï& ! SM fflfr 

of a 721 vs. 632 score. The teams Healtbj foUowed and in a short ad- f"1
wore 8 each, 10(shots each at compe- dres ,d a h, h trlbute to the Ameelcn ’ Corn< Track, Toronto.)
tttion target and the ladies are to be glaters ln thelr management of the on^r.l Sf^X^X^gMS
congratulated oil making the grand Inatltutl(;n whl0h, he said, consider- , «'«'•.) . .
score of 721 out, of a possible 800. As lng ita size ln equipment and meth- no! $ v,hite! 61c to 63c’ nominaL also without warning,
soon as retnfoi-cements arrive, pos- od8 could not be surpassed by any °"urt® whtat 0(^^)lng t0 Frel°htt a hurt slender cnance ». . Goddloe came back to the telephone
sibly next week, the soldiers will ,n the provtnce> and equalled by few. No. 8, winter, per car lot, $1.73 to $1.76. warning, to Goodloe. and through him. , when the train clatter had died away
make a counter, attack in which they He asked the graduating class to try Î^SgSS«tffii&ffOmSkF' , b? mcaM bt the railroad wire, to the , and took up the broken conversation,
hope to be mono successful. d become ln tbe[r calling Apostles No. 2? $3.36. I eupertntendent's special Instantly Are you there yet, John?” be called.

Ladies’ Team x ZJSShZ tHr,'e,3!, (According to Freight. Outride). Jndson forgot his weariness and raced And when Judson’s yelp answered
Ladies Team of Preventive Medicine by instructing ^ Fre Q .wny down the western slope of the him: “All right Now. what was it

Miss Ida Thompson ..........................91 the people, whenever and wherever side). mountain, prepared to flght his way yon were trying to tell me about the
Miss Helena Vermilyea ................... 91 they could, in th value of fresh air, Buckwh^$i B^.Opn.s^^Mainai^ to the telephone if the entire night special?”
Miss M. B. Falkiner..................................92 simple living, etc. This, he thought, n». 2, $1.40 to $1.42, nominal. shift of the Wire Silver should try to Jndson did not swear. The seconds
Mrs. Hyman -...................................... 84 was a work equal if not greater in taleb£B<255"toe. «op him. . v! ! were too vitally precious. He merely
Miss E. McCarthy...............................92 importance than the curing of dis- Second patents, in jute bags. $9.40. It cost ten of the precious fifty min- repeated his warning, with a hoarse
Miss A. Jenkins....................................90 ease: _ o^rio F.™ <Pro$t shMt>. «tes to tetaece his steps down the prayer for haste
Miss H Lazier 91 Dr. Mitchell, of the Eastern Hos- winter, according to sample, >7.10 to mountain side, and five more were lost There whs another pause, a break
Mrs. A.' R. Symons ... !..90 pita!, was very well received and he ** *****

endorsed all said by the nrecedine Miufeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal the watchman was out of the way five Instruments, and then the agent’s voice
endorsee an sam oy tne preceding Freights, Bags included). other minutes went to the cautions pry- came back over the wire: “Can’t reach
speakers in his always affable style ktapahai^ in, open of the window least likefy the .pedal It passed iflm^onl te.
offered congratulations to the young feed nour, per bag. $2.70 to $3.80. to.attract attention—the window upon minutes ago."

52 women and wlshed them God’s ton,aC$ï’g Textrat0&0 2 per whoee drawn shade the convincing Jodson’s heart was in his month,
74 blessing in all their work. ton, $12' to $12.60; mixed, per ton! $10 profile had been projected. Judson’s and be had to swallow twice before
gl Flowers were presented by Helen to *1L60atrew (Xrack Toronto). lips were dry and his hands were shak- he could go on.

Shea to the five nurses, namely: Car lots, per ton. $s‘. " tog again when be crept through the “Where does It meet the passenger7"
Miss Mary R. Lavallee, Arnprior. Fall wheat^ 7? to^infier bushel and «»«»PPe4 into the unfa- he demanded.
Miss Mary P Hogan, Perth. Goose wheat—$1.75 per bushel miliar interior, where (h* darkness “Ton.can search me," replied the
Miss Ethel Mathewson, Arnprior. buriW?y-Mamne’ ‘13° to *L22 per dUa?d#llW T*’”" ®afte a«ent’# wd° waa Qot °f
™‘« « Su,..™, Belle- g&M.SSS'

Pye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton: 

loose, $12 per ton.
WINNIPEG ORAIN MARKET.

■ae ernvea. ana tne agent was obliged 
to break off and attend to bis duties.
’ Anxiously Jndson twirled the crank

2dm*StSttTSiiwS tJteïm R°y Ponnd- WilUe Archibald, Marie 
gied clamor of the came to the Cole, Finley Houston, Ward Hall,
listening enr. the Incessant clicking Of Senior Third: 
the telegraph instruments of Good toe's 
table, the trundling Cher of a baggage 
track on the station platform, the 
cacophonous screech of the passenger 
engine’s pop valve. Then cams the 
conductor’s cry of “All aboard!" and 
then the tong drawn sobs of the big 
engine as Cranford started the train.
Jndson knew that to all human proba
bility the superintendent's special had 
already passed Timanyonl the last 
chance for a telegraphic warning, and
here was th# passenger slipping away, thur Lawrence, Jack Smallhom.

Junior Second:

IND. FThe Taming of 
Red Butte 

Western

Senior Fourth:
Maggie Whiting, Harry Twiddy,

K

I- A number attended, the parlor so
cial at Mrs. R. Bruce’s on Tuesday 
evening last and all report 
time.

!w
Our local battalion the 236th, 

or at least a team representing them, 
received their first baptism of fire

Wilfred Whiting, Maggie Smith, 
Esther Horn, Edith Smallhorn. 
Senior Second:

qgh Chief 
wa Had

a good

Mr. and. Mrs, John Downey and
spentJohn Logan, Gladys Horn, Norma 

Hubbs, Bessie Badgely, Bobbie Smp- 
son, Sabra Lawrence, Grace Loucks, 
Milton Hubbs.

Earl C. Prentice, Principal. 
Senior Second:

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kilpatrick 
Sunday evening at Tnomasburg, call
ing on Mrs. Richard Downey, who i, 
very ill.

Messrs. Fleming Rollins,
Fleming and Stanley. Sherry of Ma 
doc were in our vicinity on Sunday

Our League intend holding a social 
evening on Thursday.

Mrs. Moore of Ivanhoe spent las 
Thursday with her mother, Mrs. m 
Fleming.

(From 
Court Moil 

tint Order t 
8 inaai insta 
T-ght. The 
stve ceremon 
i S. Bagla 
Chief Range: 
J'lastern Onta 
ably assisted 1 
High Counsel 
11 actor, and I 
vr acting as 
was a large at 

The follow 
dialled,—■ 

P.C.R.—-Bl 
C.R.—BroJ 
V.C.R.—Bi 
Rec.-8ec.~H 
Fin. fltec.—! 
Treneurer-I 
Orator—Bi 
Sr. W.—b| 
Jr. W —Bi 
Sr. B.—Brj 
Jr. B.—Bn 
Auditor—-1 
Court Dep 
Following 

High Chief 1 
and he gave 
i repressive a 
and progred 
gard to tbJ 
that Foreeta 
rates, he eaj 
ity whatevej 
arising. Tij 
at the end 
Foresters’ 
100.8 per J 
tion was evl 
that today, 
vestments t] 
-status absoj 
reasons wbl 
grant lowei 
lower cost I 
of the neces 
er 100 Fo*j 
preeent was 
been paid i 
as soon ar j 
fled. The 1 
cie’y that a 
for service I 

An excel] 
givra-by *

nE, ■m

FRANCIS LYNDE Donate64 He.

Janet Logan, Mary Mills, Verna 
Post, Helen Loucks, John Parm, Aria* by Chart* 

Mr’s

Glenn Carscallen, Fred Sangater, 
George Sergeant, Clarence McPher
son, Jennie Badgley.
First Class: r" •

Aidon Boyd, Jack Horn, Helen 
Lawrence.
Senior Primer:

Doris Crump, Alford Bellas, Mar
garet German, Elsie Smallhorn, Ver
na Barnes, Ross Wiiman.
Junior Primer:

Olive Lawrence, Lola Cole, Lome 
Boyd, Kathleen Barnes, Frank Ser
geant, David Mason.
Junior Primer: ,

Ernest Bedell, Eva Badgley.
M. A. Cowain, Teacher.

I
;; Mrs. W. Chambers visited Mrs. H, 

Wood a few days last week.
Mr. Arthur Fleming and Miss Bo.-- 

sie Fleming visited friends South 0 
Sunday;

A number attended the S. S. 
vention at Madoc last Friday. Mr 
R. Noyes gave us a splendid repor 
on Sunday afternoon, which was ii. 
teresting to those who did not at
tend' *he convention.

CO!.--

/

With so thorough a preparation at 
hand as MVler’s Worm Powders the- 
mother who allows her children to 
suffer from tne ravages of worms is 
unwise and culpably careless, a 
child subjected to the attacks of 
worms is always unhealthy and will 
be stunted in its growth. It is a mer
ciful act to nd it of these destructive 
paarsies, especially when it can be 
done without difficulty.

Total 721
835th C.E.F. Team I

Hratf ^efgçanl Phillips 
Sergeant Jackson 
Sergeant Ince .., 
Sergeant Oram ., 
Lieutenant Oak . 
Corporal Hall ., 
Private Sweet ... 
Private Beal

BtJRR’9

87 The tea meeting in the new Orange 
hall was well attended. The 254th 
band gave a number of selections, 
the band choir and Mr. Gow of Plain- 
eld sang several songs and were re
peatedly encored. Mr. Gow is a fine 
entertainer and we hope to have a 
visit from him again.

Mrs. Geo. Fox visited Mrs. Jno.
Richardson, Bowermans, on Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tice visited M. Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tice on Monday W. G. Huffman

A number of farmers have been J. A. Kerr

93
86

row trouble. Then suddenly: “Hold 
The precious minutes were flying, the phone a minute. The dispatcher’s 

and he knew that by thia time the two calling me right now." 
men on the handcar must have reach- There was a third trying Interval of 
ed the main line at Silver Switch, waiting for the man in the darkened

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 29-Wheat closed W,h‘l.ev” ^tul chain of events room at the Wire Silver headquarters;
3c lower tor May, 2%c down for July and might be set in motion by commuai- then Goodloe called again 
lKc lower for October Oats dropped lc eating with Goodloe must, be linked 
in May and l%e in July. Barley was lc __ 7

HUGHÉS’ HOT ATTACK ANSWER- down. Flax was %c down. up quickly ,
Wheat showed considerable strength for He found the telephone without dlffl- up so much time. Now he tries to give

little* short^vSnl. dirhe‘diî^diung ot « <"*8 an old fashioned set. me an order to hold the passenger-
the peace rumors and the victories of the | with a crank and bell for ringing up after it’s gone by So long. I’m going 
îëndingOVthe ^roxvd^tô^he 'bu^imUs!de’ I the caU at the otùer end of the line . to take a lantern and go along up 

. „ . . . , .. . ... Then the prices swayed. "The government A single turn ef the crank told him the track to see where they come to-
crumb of comfort during the delivery again appeared In the market heavily that it was cut off somewhere, doubt- gether "
of the speech. The general, who had ^^'hift C"broken”^**?" ^ less by a switch in the office wiring,
begun amid oppressive silence, ended The cash market was very dull, with In a fresh fever of excitement be be-
amid uproarous applause from the ^'indifferent'dc-mami oftered- °aly Were gan a search for the switch, tracing
government benches. Then, to the High Low. Close, vrith his Angers the wires which led window and replaced the sash Then

wheat~ 177,z from the instrument and following he stumbled down the hill to the gulch
174% 168% 168% where they ran around the end of the bottom and started oat to walk along 
141 135% 137% room on the wainscoting In the cor- the new spur toward Little Butte eta-

59% 67% 57% ner farthest from bis window of in- tion.
58% 56% 66% gross be found the switch and felt it

out It was a simple cut-out designed 
to connect either the office Instrument

cattle_markets ^r..“tu?rzr^To'ïï."s:
switch stood a corner cupboard and In

81- ville. I
Miss Mary E. Tangney, Lindsay.
Edwards’ orchestra furnished 

splendid music throughout and high 
tea was served in the dining room of 
the convent.—Brockvillc Recorder.

Total 632 
Win for the ladies by 87 points 
The Men’s Club held their monthly 

spoon competition last night, the 
same scores counting for the Win
chester rifle competition^

CLUB GAME.

At the curling rin klast eight. 
Judge Wills’ rink defeated Mr. C. J. 
Symon’s by 18 to 7. The rinks were“Trouble,” he said shortly. “Angela 

didn’t know that Cranford had made as follows:
Class “A”

; ED BY WHITE. W. Symons 
W. D. M. Shorey 

A. R. Symons 
C. J. Symons

95xC. J. Symons 
xG. D. Gratton
xH. Hall_____
J. Douch..........
W. J. Andrews 
A. R. Symons ,

96 (Continued from Page 1)
95 hauling pressed straw to Wellington Judge Wills 

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Ainsworth and 
Jndson bung up the receiver, reset Mildred visited at Mr. Joe Moon’s on 

the wire switch to leave it as be had Sunday.
found It climbed ont through the open | The Allisonville Sympathizers will j

hold a Red Cross social on
night. The Red Cross quilt will be Lucas was placed under suspended 
drawn for and the winner
lucky ticket will be the proud pos- truth, as Mr. Lucas’ case had 
sessor. A silk and velvet quilt will al- gone ' •* trial and as a settlement hav

ing been arranged, Mr. Lucas was al- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkitt and lowed to go under bonds.

VIDGERWOOD had thrust a bunch Mlss Ida> Mr- Walter Nelson,
I of letters and papers Into nls Herb Brason, were in Belleville, on 

pocket to be ground thropgh the Saturday.
»' * business mill on the run to Lit* —

94■

94 CASE WAS NOT TRIED
92

■ Class “B” In the report of a police court case 
Friday yesterday it was stated that Mr. WmxS. Dafoe ..... 

H. C. Thompson 
A. Edwards . ..

96g„ astonishment of all and the dismay May 
u of many, Sir Thomas rose to reply. Ju,y

of the sentence. This was not exactly theOct.86 He attributed Sir Sam Hughes' Flax- 
charges against, him of intriguing to — 

91 a mind weakened by the strain of the 
84 past years. He read a series of let- 
80 ters addressed by himself to the

notClass “O”
xR. TannaMll 
I. Woodley . .
F. W. Millard

xWlnners of silver spoons.. In class prime minister, which led to the ap- 
“A” a tie will have to be shot off to pointment of an overseas minister of t UNTON stock YARDS.
decide the winner. ’ I militia and the retirement of Sir Sam TORONTO Jan 20_feeling for the wire connections on

«Hughes from the cabinet. None of live stock at tbTunion Stock ŸarSs ?P of ?pb“J?,Jn48on *°'md “* tie Butte.
these letters had been answered ,by yesterday consisted of 139 cars— fingers running lightly over the bound- It was bis surreptitious transference
thé primé minister, but they seem to '0o5 =a|ves. 2.615 hogs, ^ •“yfac®? “f an toe robber ba,id,K, buncb ot lettere
_ . _ . _ _ _ âDd 360 S066P And lambs. wbs, QDusppily, only *oo tho oblivion of tin* HorpH RprricoSir ThomTshÏd not flisS when go^?$fo.6o'toR^TL1'*’ $10'75 to *ll! L*00*, MrdLk. observed by Miss Brewster,

... . . Butehcr steers and heifers—Choice» 111 rorner ^ that gave the president's daughter an
the house recessed for dinner, and $10.25 t<> jio; board was evidently Fiemistar’s stos* wportnnlt, to make partial amende and will remove to Wellington in the
pressure was brought upon him by Cows-^Choice,’$8.25 to $8.75; good, $7.50 *** for having turned bis business trip near future,
the Conservatives to bring his re- to $8; medium, $6.75 to $7.26; common. Almost before he knew what be wi# jnto a ear party Before the special 
marks to a close. He therefore con- clnnen? «md cutters-$5 to $6.40 doln8 Judson bad grasped the bottle was well out ot the Angels Tard she
tented himself at the evening sitting J9 t° ”.50: good, $8.25 and had removed the cork. Hero were wms 'commandlng silence and layingwith eulogising the part that the gov- &60 to $7 2l ’ P *° **’ comm<m’ renewed strength and courage and a tbe „w otbera ^
ernment and the people of Canada feeders—Be«t$8.50 to arrtft ciwing of the brain to be had I “LUrton a momenL all of you." ahe Mr- G- E- Finnegan of the Cobourg
had played in the war. This is no to $7’. ’ ’ forthe taking. At the drawing of the ! called "We mustn’t forget that this Heavy Battery in at present visiting
time, he said for national self-depre- m^i?to0dto,«"fer8_B“t’ **5t° ,U°! ^ed instantly^to Ml toe wm^rtth a pUtnne<l tiIcuralon for «’» a his parents in town,

elation. If the absence of leadership Sheep’and lambs—Lambs, choice, l4%o subtie and Intoxicating rrrrn--ir business trip for Mr. Lidgerwood. and Messrs. Fred Spencer and Fred 
hU .1., had baa. ‘Si4î.— are Pare h, our own WMaft W„d„„ .MaalM , „ B.lgl.o,

rrir.o’S k ■« rs^a^rsz i ^ zrszr.S'rz, h„.

thing. He spoke with scorn of the mon b7apP*a'p httd "P™"* «P°» Mm I grms and swept them all out toward ,Fr®d Ha;ry'8 “le Wednesday
party bickering that was going on weighed off cars. > ont the darkness, taking Mm naked y,e rear platform. Bnt Misa Eleanor ! Mrs- p- O’Brien, Mrs. J. Carr and
when ail should unite in helping to to^5 Srt°on $Tto°W I *caped at the door and went back Mrs- ° Patrick were the guests of
win the war. off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per cwt. off downs only to take it ap again. t©« Lidgerwood. Mrs. J. G. Sarlee on Wednesday

^Th^mo^tU^rth^! “Tt«ro. now." M>. whispsrod. “don’t 1 Mrs. Stephen May and bon Jack of 
DEATH OF JAMES H. SIMMONS. MUNTRr.Al, . r. sitK K. “ ^ ^ ^ a,* of hril say that I crat do the rosily Saskatoon, Sask., spent a few days

Mr. Jam« H. Simmons a well- threatening tonnents unutterable it wo^ Tt m! Mto th^cL” Suds" °‘ ^ HUffman ^ °th6r
known resident died yesterday after- mg the trade in cattle was not quite so they ahoMd not be assuaged. term nn the c*rî" ifrientis-
noon at his home 63 Station street. 5^*5®taciuïïu£ «2Sk ^iceâ “God’ bave m6rcTr’ h® mumbled and ghe was steadying herself against ' Mr8‘ Wensley^spent a few days in 
He was born in Lennox and Adding- showed a further advance of 15c to 25c thee to » «nice which the rising filed the swing of the car with one shapely town wlth frlends-
ton 65 years ago, in 1861. Forty years grttWiLd8COT?.0nt>t$l1*t ^tl-75 too «corcnea to a coarse whisper. "U hand on the edge of the desk, and h# Dr" CUnton- District Medical H. O.
he lived in Belleville and for many Sales of Ontario lambs were made at 1 drink I’m damned to all eternity, I gave two free exhibitions in Wind- A Foe to Asthma. Give bajf
years he was a faithful employee of 19*50° pS cwt. "tonaUtots choice" toy? 1 dont toke ^Mt one swallow covered it with one or ms own. over’s hall on Friday, one in the af- a chance and It gains ground rapidly,
the GjT.R. He was a Methodist, and f«à calves sold at $7 to $7m ™”Ter eb'® *® tellLw “ to make “Yea. 1 can work." be asserted. “The ternoon for the school children and J But give tt repeated treatments Of Dr.
a member of the Tabernacle church. pJrS?L ISdtt toe aaLe tiStotiro high? ™ ____ _ aoe thing Impossible Is not to love you. in the evening for the public. Both J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and it
He had been ill for nearly a year. His ^tSToV'w^ Somewhere de^do^ U, the 3 7b f ^»fa11 back even faster. There is no
w'fe died nine years ago. Surviving made at$14.75 to$i5:sow»at $12.75 to aby* of the teffipted one a stir- —1,°*? Mr- and Mrs' Allen Patrick of Glen halt way measure about this remedy,
are Alfred and William of Toronto. *5&d*fîï£ cwt" rod/took mpe ^We to help Mm ^ ,MIll6r Sunday with Mrs. J. Carr tt goes right to work and drives astfc-

WBHMPiPIW and three daughters, Mrs. William 1 HAST dUFKAMT LIVE stih’K to fight the devil of appetite Slowly "What a lover you are when you tor* A lew from here attended the S.S. ma out It readies the inmoat breath-
Mve Ntirses Complete Course and Potts, Mrs. Wm. Haslip and Miss] Bast Bufalo, N.Y.. Jan. 2$.—Cattle- the fier» thirst burned Itself out, th* gw to be self conations'" she said conventlon at Wallbrldge on Thurs- Ing' passages and leaves no place for

Receive Diplomas and Pins. Marguerite all of Belleville. j ‘bMciera'n'^o $ÎoÜk:’ taTtelbl* hand a* throat retaled «■ eeftly. None the lew she freed the bn* day afternoon and evening. the trouble to lurk. Have H by yoa
A pleasing event took place Thurs- —:— Uetifto. »g-7sJoLgà&.. éews. $4.60 '.té cruel grt». andallne dew of perapira- grtaoæd hand with a hasty little Jerk. 1 Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter spent Sun- tor ready ose.

day afternoon at SL Vincent de Paul MANY ELIGIBLES LEAVHXG BY g^r,, 4*70^f $L75’f f’resh°^? S f 31wb ebe want «> with playful auster- day with Mrs. Ed. Pyear of Glen Ross
Hospital when diplomas and pins WAY OF PORT HURON. '^t.ve; $6 to ÏZn ^2 £ ~%Z ter^tJnJltie^ ^R^n^lV1*

o7 m^in toe“Lencedôf îhe Sarnia, Jan. 31.-The January re- “^raa CampWlford

Very Rev. Dean Murray occupied for admission to the United States on ««^“iarnoe, tit* ceÿcar1“S*° ’ 7*^" ' ***_BBtU **• MmI heard tbe tinkling gg, an indus trions boor Lidgerwood were the quests ot Mr. and Mrs. H. The Beauty of a Clear Skto.—The
the chair, and in presenting the dl- the increase. This is the largest to $is.76; wethers. $tiJe to $11; ewes, a^esb of broken gtaaa before he turn* erarcely realized that he was not alone. McMurter on Sunday. condition of the liver 'égalâtes the
plomas congratulated the young month that that office has had along, ** to 5" to his appointed task.___ When he came out on the rear plat- Mr" and Mrs- Spencer of Stirling condition of the bloou. A disordered
ladies upon completing their three this line. There were 1,231 appli-1 _ ‘ T l°°”^ ‘f*”**1”* *"■ >*ta Brewster asked him how ®»®nt Sunday with the! rparents, Mr. liver causes imparities in the Mood
years of training and spoke to them cants, and a large number of those Mo^^nwricet. steady; beeves. $7.75 to rei—uvm. was to the canyon portal ,atid Mrs- D- Rogers. and these show themselves in blem-

v, oc the nobility of their chosen pro- seeking admission were Canadians of fl*-**i-Western stwra, to y, «ar. There was en answering "°nly-a mU? ”fwo wa* L,d" ' Mr* Geo- Bontoteel, of Belleville. Ishes on the skin. Parmelee’a Vege-
feesion, aad -4A* opportunities it ot- military age. Of the 1,231 there were ws. $6 to $».#'; ctive*. $11 to $15. gdri of the twtii, t*— a voice —mT f*^00** *. t*^<>1*dy’ Byilains has spent Saturday and Sunday with her table Pills to acting upon the liver act
fared to follow in the footsteps of fifty-two rejections. There were 1,809 to’SïïiwTlïîtod.’wMÔ "Hellol This hi Qoodioe. Whafs —___ _ 8fster’ Mr8- Fred Terry of 8tdney upon the blood and a clear, healthy
the Divine Master, “who went' about in transit, and 105 admitted on certi- to Ri.lb: iwevz. tii.to to $n.80; rougb- wanted?” ,™Lt 1 °b Sunday evenlne tbe «srvice in skin will follow intelligent use of
doing good." ficates from Canadian ocean ports. 3 rates, In.ie’to'ln.to. ' 1 Jndson wasted no time th exptohh* tot Its pathfinder plunged between the the Method,st church was held as a this standard medicine. Ladles, who

Dr. A. J. Macaulay was called up- ---------- --------------------------u 5**- “TUa «• Judsoo-John Jndson. Mrrow walls Of the upper canyon and mwnorial aervlce for Mro. King who will fully appreciate this prime qual-
an ami in his usual happy strain of- A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT W --------------- ,—!----- -- * ’ j Ttotaitironl on your wire, quick, the race down the grade of tbe crook- died ** her home here on Saturday ity of these pills, can use them with
fared Congratulations and words of _____ Anstrians Frozen to Death- , catra Mr. Ujtgnrwood*n spsclaL ed watw trail through the heart of aud the rematoe were taken to Ban- the certainty that the effect will be
encouragment to the graduating The board of trustees of West VIENNA. Jan. 30.—Heavy snows ?Z_ te «he mountains begem ,croft on the early train on Monday " *«<*»■»- •
class, whom, he said, were really, Belleville Methodist church have re- «u» intense cold^ have resulted in *ramg wr ttouwn, Do you gel Mhw Csrolyn chmg to th# puttorm morning for burial. The friends have* 335th BATT. NOTES.
only now,-entering upon their careers ceived a check ot substantial amount I * —-------------— - ___ hsadraU. and oocs Lidgerwood thought the sympathy of the community in The 836th officers attended -the

- in the nursing world. He advised from Messrs. Charles and Fred Ling- front7 ST^ SsTKSo^to « ± b”eavement‘ “Aladdin” production last evening.
them to be studious always, ever at- ham, Lockport, N.Y. The check was Austro-Hnngarlan troops are eagag- gag $n the of the tntsmptlw reerbnlui “ an* I Mrs- Jones and Mrs. Wanna maker The “ghost walks” tomorrow for
tentlve to the details taught them by sent as an expression ot gratitude be- »d- Bliszarda prevail to East Gail- jogeon heard «««sh* DQt down —, . Mb' of Eldorado spent Saturday with Mrs tbs 235th. Officers have been sent to
their careful teachers, the Good Sis- cause ot the marked kindness of the ÎÎ™ effiver. Ia a lash ho knew what was tf the platfonn. —« infr!^1—-7^°^ Geo- Benedict make payments simultaneously at
ters. and above all to be cheerful at pastor and the members of the con- w^Vaîreet fisc* The temperature at Ltttie Butts station. The tag it Us m to see to tt that she Mr' and Mrs- Fenwick and Mi* Belleville, Trenton, Wellington, Pic-

I the bedside ^>t the suffering as the gregation at the obsequies of their Is the lowest known in years, which •«***«* DMsenger trala from the west waa sot entirely crushed by the gran* Clarke of Raterprise spent a couplé ton. Campbellford. Stirling, Hastings, 
flick chamber is no place wherein to mother, the late Mrs. Lydie Lingham. !• true also of the northern sectors I | isutg, r |of days with Mrs. (Dr.) Malone Madoc, Cobourg, Bowmanville, Black

•t the Italtas firent and the Bsltaee- I | I Harold Liwery who has been very atone and Port Hope.

Oats— 
May ........ CHAPTER XIX.

AT SILVER SWITCH.
so be auctioned.. ..).... .... 271%

Mr.
A Pill for Brain Worker» The 

man who works with his brains is 
more liable to derangement ot the di
gestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy, 
while the other applies only his mus
cular strength. Brain fag begts ir
regularities of the stomach and llvevr, 
and the best remedy that can be used 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable PUle. They 
are specially compounded tor such 
cases and all those wno use them can 
certify to their superior power.

-— • ' S' 1 11

CHARGE OF PERJURY.

m

1 Mr. Walter Nelson and Mr. 
Dunning of Cannifton were buying 
horses through here last week

R..

the myste 
total of 1

mENTERPRISE
The recent rain has taken down 

the snow and made the roads very 
good tor travelling.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cameron and

Mr. George Huffman has been ap
pointed manager of the Wellington 
branch of the Quinte Produce Co. the past-I 

deeply grl 
Belleville.

'Refresh 
and an tm 
and recite 
ment to a 
about mid

two children, Hazel and John spent 
Sunday last at Marlbank

A very serious fire destroyed the 
beautiful general' store of Mr. Ed. 
Fenwick on Tuesday night last. This 
building was situated on the corner 
of Main and Mill streets and had it 
not been for the heroic efforts of the 
men aad ! boys, a number of other 
buildings would have fallen victims 
to the flames.

Mr. B. L Amey will conduct the) 
general sale of Mr. Ed. Wagar’s 
goods and will continue on from day 
to day till the goods are all risposed

m fey;
PRANKFORD>

81
A charge of perjury was preferred 

by the crown against a young man 
before His Honor Judge Déroché this 
morning.

The accused expressed a desire to 
serve in the Overseas Forces and His 
Honor taking a lenient view, on ac
count of the patriotic desire of ac
cused, allowed his his liberty, so that 
the man, with whom the King was 
fighting in court, went out to flght 
for the King.

W. Carnew for the crown; W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., for the accused.
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Mr. T. Shire of the Chisholm mine 
spent Sunday under the parental 
roof.

The bens for the marriage of Mr. 
James Dowling and Miss Annie Ken
ny were published iu Chippewa 
oh arch on Sunday last.

Mr. Bid ward Clair and Miss Estelle 
Kearns of Tf-.m worth were married 
at Brlnsvtlle on Tuesday last.

1 I
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m FAIR GRADUATES OF ST. VIN

CENT DE PAUL

I
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DIED
SIMMONS — On Tuesday, Jen. 30th, 

James H. Simmons, aged 65 
years and ten months.
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EVERY WOMAN’S AMBITION 
FOR ROSY CHEEKS .

NOW EASILY SATISFIED.

jTHE fICHTINC 
BANK CLERK

from Trenton ■ and without the con
sent of the Children's Aid Society, 
married the girl on the 17th of this 
month. Qapt. Ruston, the agent of 
the Society has prosecuted the mo
ther of the girl for encouraging the 
girl to leave the Shelter.

After hearing portion of the evi
dence the case was enlarged to Jan. 
30th;

W. Carnew for the prosecution; W. 
C. Mikel, K.C. for the accused.

1ND. FORESTERS 
INSTALLATION

CONFERENCE 
WAS OPENED Buckskin

Moccasins
HOllow cheeks with dark lines un

der the eyee, how a woman hates 
them!

But rosy cheeks, dear skin, and 
bright eyes, give them to a woman 
and she is happy.

The woman who attracts, Whose
admiration, is a’Ways careful of her uncomplimentary remarks were in
health, particularly of her blood con- j dulged in,, it might be interesting for 
means bad blood thé public to know the true state

Girls, don’t let your blood grow of affairs, 
thin, or watery. To do so brings on At the outbreak of hostilities, no 
haggarh looks, and decling strength, profession sprang more eagerly and 

Many a woman who has allowed quickly to arms, no body of men 
herself to run down to develop that among the Allies grasped the situa- 
tired worried look has built up again ition more rapidly than the banking 
in this simple way. Why don't you I profession. Girls were at once substi

tuted wherever possible, managers 
At the close of every meal, just took the accountant’s work as well as 

take two small chocalate-coated Per- their own, staffs were reduced, ex- 
rozone Tablets—any person can do penses were cut down, and every pos- 
this in a minute. The action ofFer- Bible means were employed to assist 
orozone is apparent at once, it sets the government in the great crisis, 
y u up makes you feel good, starts The clerks cheerfully responded, 
up your appetite, aids your digestion many worked past midnight, night 
-brings that old-time feeling of youth after night, in order to keep the 
Into the system afcaip. . . , > , work up to the mark. None of the

Ferrozone puts you on the right customers suffered, the work went 
road—the one leading to health. | on, and now the clerks are held up 

Not a man, woman or child need-1 to scorn, 
ing blood, vigor, endurance —-not a J it takes some time to train a clerk, 
person who is weak, nervous or sick- particularly for the teller’s duties,

and it is almost impossible to release 
the men now employed, in fact under 
the Militia Act, or conscription they 
would no doubt be exempted.

Throughout Canada, in fact in the 
whole British Empire, the clerks of 
the banks have everywhere respond
ed with alacrity to the call for men, 
and have proved themselves to be 
men, in the best sense of the word. 
They are indeed heroes and very gal- * 
lant gentlemen. The vast majority 
enlisted at the very beginning, and 
as close to Aug. 4th, 1914, as it was 

DOUBLE FUNERAL YESTERDAY, possible to provide 'them with rifles
and accoutrements.

These figures speak for themselves, 
and cannot be gainsaid by any one, 
so that any future outbursts will be 
intentional, and with no regard for 
facts. The banks represented in 
Belleville, through their branches, 
gave these men for the defence of 
Canada and the Empire, taking in 
female labor to fill their places, 
and many, very many, of them, have 

Rev. A. 8. Kerr officiated at the im- made the supreme sacrifice. Requies-
dant in pace.

1
Editor, Ontario:

In view of the statement made at 
a recent recruiting meeting in which 
special mention was made of Canadi
an bank clerks, and some decidedly

igh Chief Ranger Eaglc6on ot Otta
wa Had Charge of Interesting 

; Ceremony.

Boys Ont in Full Force for the Work 
Conference—Officers . Elected— 

Mr. Station on Standard
■

m
Efficiency

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The opening seslon of the Boys’ 

Work Conference was held last even
ing in the Y.M.C.A. lecture room. One 
hundred and seventy-five boys were 
in atendance, nearly a hundred 
whom are from points outside the 
city.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Court Moira No. 33. of the Indepen

dent Order of Foresters held their FARES PAY BACK PURCHASE 
8 muai installation of officers last PRICE IN A SINGLE SEASON 
right. . The interesting and impres
sive ceremony was in charge of Bro.
•T S. Bagleson, . of Ottawa, High 
Chief Ranger for the High Court of 
Eastern Ontario. He was very cap
ably assisted by Bro. A. R. Walker,
High Counsellor acting as High Con
ductor, and Bro. Lynde, the organis
er acting as High Warden. There 
was a large attendance of members.

TOe following are the officers in
stalled,—

P.C;R-—Bro. Roy Clarke 
C.R.—Bro. R. Waddell 
V.C.R.—Bro. F. S. Maclean 
Rec.-Sec.—Bro. 8. S. Finkle 
Pint. Bee.—Bro. Cbas. Walters 
Treasurer—Bro. Wm. Lattimer 
Orator—Bro. B. 8. Sanford 
Sr. W.—Bro. R. Stapley 
Jr. W.—Bro. O. Wardhaugh 
Sr. B.—Bro. McLeod 
Jr. B.—Bro; Skinner 

> Auditor—-Bro. 8. 8. Finkle
Court Deputy—Bro. A. R. Walker 
Following the installation the 

High Chief Ranger was called upon 
and he gave a most encouraging and
impressive-address as to the standing thorlties believe that tens of thous
and progress of the order, in re- ands of the best type of settler can be 
sard to the oto-repeated assertion readily attracted to Canada when 
that Foresters would be raising their conditions become normal again. *x 
rates, he said there was no probabil
ity whatever of any such necessity 
arising. The report that was issued 
at the end of 1915 showed that the 
Foresters" society was actuariaHy 
100.8 per cent, sound. Their condi
tion was evjn more favorable than 
that today. The Foresters had in- 
vestments that insured their financial 
-status absolutely. There were many 
reasons why the Foresters could 
grant lower insurance rates such as
lower coat of management, the lack BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF THE 
of the necessity for dividends, etc. Ov- 

100 Foresters « had fallen in the 
present war and their claims had 
been paid in full or would be paid 
as soon ar report of death was veri
fied. The Foresters Was the only so
ciety bat gavetnsurance t. soldiers .

'•ZSZXZ***--
****** Wo. AJfrea Ha*ow

Merchants Bk staff Dec 
Merchants Bk staff, Jail. . . 

j™1 A Friend, (S.M.) Dec. ...
IE. F. Mtlbvrn, Dec. — 
i John Williams, Jan. ...
Employees McIntosh Bros,

| for Dec. ............................
i Mrs. Ann Sargent .. ....
J. J. B. Flint .
R. W. Adams, (Jan) .........
Bellevivlle Lodge No. 81,

I. O. O. F. (Jan.)............

For Men, Women, Boys 

and Girls

All Sizes Just Received

of
Montreal, Jan. 27—Grand Trunk 

Pacific officials in Montréal are re
ceiving reports indicative of the pros
perous conditions which prevail in 
the great agricultural territory serv
ed by the line in Western Canada.
One correspondent at Holden, Alber
ta, states that with good crops and 
h.gh prices received for grain, 
price of raw land to keeping up to a- 
bout twenty dollars an acre. This is 
considered cheap, however, as many
farmers are regaining from the soil BOIlj the National High School Clubs 
in a single season the whole pur->gecretary oti the Y.M.C.A. of Canada, 
chase price of their land. :

The devotional exercises were con
ducted by the Rev. 8. C. Moore. * 

Officers for the conference 
then elected, the results being 
follows:

Pres.—Max Herity, Belleville 
Vice Pres.—Albert Duesberry, of

Belleville. ......................
Sec.—Harry Crews, of Trenton 
Following .this, Mr. T. H. Hutchin-

mmm
were

try itit?as

the

..

THEJ.J.HAINES SHOE HOUSESI pointed ont that the Canadian Stan- 
A settler in this Holden district of dard Efficiency Tests program was 

Albert bought a quarter section of en<iorBed by all the leading Frotes- 
raw land in 1915 for $16 j>0 an acre. ^ant denominations and by the Y.M. 
He broke up 53 acres and last year 
sowed it in wheat, threshing $2,860 
worth of grain. The price of 
farm was $2,640, so that the one crop 
off 63 acres paid for the 160 acres of Moore for the Methodist churches, 
land.and gave the farmer about $300^r P c Mactaurin for the Baptist 
in addition." With such opportunities

BELLEVILLE TRENTON NAPANEE SMITHS FALLS
C.A. Rev. Dr. Blagrave representing 
the Anglican churches of the city

y party approval of the ly. not! a person in ill-health who 
followed by Rev. 8. C. won’t receive immediate help from 

Ferrozone.
As a tonic and restorative, as a 

health-bringer and body-builder, Fer
rozone is unrivalledl. It cures because 
it feeds and nourishes, because it 
contains the elements that build up 
and strengthen. For better looks and 
better health try Ferrozone yourself, 
sold eveywhere, 50c. per box, 6 boxes 
for $2.60, or by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co. Kingston, Ont.

the voiced his 
tests and was

■

Stock Taking 
Clean-Up Sale

church and Ernie Taylor for the Pres- 
awaiting the man who is willing tofbyterian churches and V. W. Allin for 
work on the land1, the railroad au-

3\

vet
the Y.M.C.A.

Taylor Stiatten took up the sub
ject “A long look ahead,” urging the 
boys to look ahead to the years after 
the war when the burdens of the 
country will fall upon the shoulders 
of those who are now In their ’teens.
He gave a very graphic description of 
an Olympic relay race, and likened 
life to snob a race, dividing it into 
periods of seven years. He showed 
the importance of the third relay, 
the years from 14 to 21, in order 
that the full grown man may get a 
good start in the race of life. The 
well ordered life must have a plan 
upon which it may be built, and Mr.
Statten pointed out the pattern that 
God gave to the world in the person 
of Jesus Christ, the four square man, husband and .wife.
“Jesus increased in wisdom, and sta
ture and in favor with God and man” pressive and sad obsequies, which 
Luke 2-52. Germany as a nation was closed the recent tragedy of the fife 
chartered according to the four-fold at their home. Many residents of this 
scheme add an appeal made to the city and relatives from Toronto end 
boys to do their share in making Ca
nada a country that will chart high oaekets. ' 
fa all the fourvHtandards. X, M Gillet», T.

Mr. Statten’s thorough untWstancMJ. Downey, —. —----- - —  -----
ing of béÿ lKe, his fund of good stor- Caldwell. They were takeif'to Belle- 
iee And his zeal in his work make a ville vault. ' -•/

1
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15 LADIES’COATS

all this season’s 

Styles to clear at

HALF-PRICE

15 LADIES’ COATS
not this season’s 
Styles, made from 
good cloths reg. $15 
to $30 to clear at 

$5.00

♦
eg?

Funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm 
on Friday AfternoonXk

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The double fhneral of James F.

tookChisholm and Mrs. Chisholm 
place yesterday afternoon from St. 
Andrew’s church. Both- caskets con
taining the remains of the departedCANADIAN PATRIOTIC

er Children’s Coats reg. 6.00 to £0.00 to clear at.......... . 3.95
12 only Ladies’ Uresses m Navy and Black Serge and 

Copen, Old Rose and Black Silk reg 10.50 to 13.50
to clear at ...... ..............................................

200 yds- of Dress Goods in Tweed, Plaid Mohair etc.
reg. lSe tcPl.60 to dear at.............

200 yds. of Velvet Cords in Brown, Green, Purple,
Cardinal and White reg. 65 and 75c to clear at.......... 49

Sflij-yds. ot Wrapperettes ree.i2.l-2c t» 18c. ,

10 doz. Linen Huck Towels 20 in.’ x 36 in. sale
prive....

FUND

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payments 
added to the lists from Dec. 1st to

8.95Enlist- Girts 
mefhts. Employed 

600 .49Montreal followed in vehicle* the two ®k- ' V ’
caskets. The. bearers were Messrs. A. £an. Bki of Com. • -ISO

nfanw Doiio. Dominion Bank , •
Standard Bank ... .209 150

.668

,...$5006 00 
___ 1 .00

1
,10 00
<10 *0 

5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
1 00 
5 00

725 ■

ar
i he mysteries of Forestry, making a 
total of 19 that have been accented 
the padt'month. The order feels 
deeply gratified over prospects 
ijelleyifle.

'Refreshments were then served 
nod an impromptu program of songs 
and recitations gave much amue- 
ment fa til. The meeting broke tip 
about midnight.

■
RIFLE SHOOTING

Last night’s scores at the armour
ies were as follows. Possible 100.

J. Douch 99 
M. Dafoe 97 
J. S. Peck 96 
A. R. Symons, 95 
C. J. àymons 96 
G. D. Gratton 93 
J. Woodley 93 

, A. Harman 93 
F. W. Millard 86
The monthly spoon shoot and com

petition for the Winchester Prize 
Rifle 'will he held ih the armouries 
nri Tue. day

;. .21366Union Bank 
Molsons Bank ..
Bk. of Nova Scotia .426 
Barclays B„ Lon., .1415 
And all banks throughout the Em
pire in the same proportion.

H. Sneyd.

great appeal to the boys, and the at
tention they give -him is-excellent.

The mass meeting at four o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon at the Y.M.C.A. 
is open to all boys over 13 years of 
age. Mr. Statten will speak.

-if125300 iif;

EARLE & COOK
4 20 
1 00 

25 00 
1 00

amilitary notes
Privates J. Douglas, W. H. Tait, G. 

O’Connor and-. G. Whitley of the 
235th battalion haVe qualified as sec
ond class signallers and have been 
granted certificates.

The following convalescents, who 
arrived In Quebec on the ‘Grampian,’ 
left -there yesterday and are expected 
to arrive in Kingston today: Sd-lr. W. 
Bellringer, Kingston, Corporal J. At
kins, Portsmouth ; Ftps. R. Fitzpat
rick, G. Keteheson, J. Loriiner, W. 
Waite, all of Bellevillé; Pte. J. Steele 
of Cobourg, Pte. 8. McConegbey, o$ 
Temiskaming; Pte.. F. Richards, of 
Lombardy; Pte. W. McDonald, Stir- - 
ling; Ptes. E. Boileau, T. Crowden.) 
A. Twllock and J. Johnson, Ottawa.

-, —

♦

WOMEN AND GIRLS PARAMi.

SUPERFICIAL CRITICISMS. 5 00« McIntosh Bros.On Saturday afteroon the wives 
and children of soldiers turned out 
to give a welcome to the returned sol
diers. They marched with banners 
and called upon young men to en
list.

V
The Patriotic Fund, is Teaching

Thrift to Twenty Women For
Every One That Wastes Her Money

“My charwoman has stopped work
ing, so I have stopped giving to the 
Patriotic Fund.”

“If the Patriotic Fund exists in 
order to make it possible for my 
maid to marry a soldier and live 
without working, it is time to de
clare that the F-vnd can get along 
without my help.”

These are typical illustrations of 
the line of argument not untrequent- 
ly met with by the workers for the 
Fund. There seems to be an impres
sion abroad that the wives or mothers 
of oiir soldiers should be worse off, 
rather than beter, when their hue- 
bands are away. Such a view is tak
en, of course, only after a superficial 
examination of the case. The wife 
has given her husband to the nation; 
a! cause, and she deserves well at 
oar hand*. The Fund does not sup
port her—it, merely creates a margin 
of reasonable comfort. It a soldier's 
wife here or there gives np her daily 
toll, that is a very inadequate reason 
for condemning a Fund which pos
sesses a host of social service work- 
sirs who are teaching thousands of 
women ’ to be industrious, thrifty, 
good housewives, wise mothers, and 
filling them with ambition to have 
happier homes than they ever knew 
before.-

HYMENEAL. .
Pi

Only 3 Days More and the Great 
Sale Closes

Brown—Miller.

One of those events which stirs the 
heart of society, when cupid comes to 
claim his own, culminated in the mar
riage rot Miss Eliza J^ane Milter, of 
Belleville, to Mr. Jacob Hiller Brown 
of St. Paul, U.S.j\., on Wed. Nov. 22, 
1916. The. ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. Horton at 94 Victoria 
Ave., City. The bride was an active 
and very much respected member of 
the Methodist Tabernacle church. 
She will be missed by her many 
friends in the church and community. 
We join in wishing them a happy 
and prosperous journey through life.

i 1
Have you taken full advantage of the many bargains offered ? 
If not do so today

Hereisk Big Special in Children’s Rompers
These are all traveller’s samples which we have been fortunate 

enough to secure, at just half there regular value, slightly soiled 
but otherwise as good as new,’ made up in. good quality of Print, 
Gingham and Percale Materials, in cute styles special values 
at 85c to 76c

F

i-e

Children’s White Corded Velveteen 
Sample Coats

Slightly soiled at considerable less than they can be manufactured 
for. These are Traveller's samples we have secured and are going 
to clear them out at once, many of these Coats would sell for $6.60 
You can have your choice tor only $2.00 each.

See the Ladies’ special heavy winter Vest we have on sale at 26c 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats are greatly reduced for your benefit 
See the special one we are clearing out at $1.60

GAMBLING HOUSE RAIDED — 
KEEPER AND INMATES 

FINED
A gambling house, kept by a Front 

Street, business, man was raided by 
the police some dayç ago. The raid 
disclosed a serious state of affairs 
and a considerable number of to
mates, some of them holding respon
sible positions with the Grand Trapk 
Railway. A charge was laid, and the 
keeper paid a fine of $20 and coots 
into court. Three women and tore 
men also paid fines of $10 each and 
costs for being frequenters of the 
place.

0 M
WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB.

Weekly Shoot.
•tit*"

Miss Thompson—99 
Miss Falklner—98 
Miss McLean—98 
Miss McCarthy—98 
Miss Hyman—98 
Miss Lazier—96 
Miss Jenkins—94 
Mrs. Symons—94 
Miss Doctor—93 
Miss Masson—92 
Miss Vermilyea—91 
Miss Punter—89 
Miss Campbell—88 
Mrs. Allen—87 

. Mrs. Ince—83 
Mrs. Hamilton—76

DUEL WITH SOLDIERS

Unitrwni& CUmmt AM.

WHERE DINNER IS REALLY AN EVENT.
employed, on the ground that they 
might as wen be employed where 
they would be useful. But who is 
“employed" in Belgium? That is who 
has steady employment Y In general, 
of course, there is no such thing to 
be had, end .so the Germans found 
plenty of “unemployed.” ,, . "

Already «hey have deported mtore 
than 100,000 Belgians,#apd they are 
continuing to drive the pitiable pro
cession Into %n alien land at the rate 
according to latest estimates, of 
4,000 a day in Antwerp alone.

Thus deprived Of what protection 
their men folk could give them, the 
women and children are more com
pletely than ever dependent on the 
Belgian Relief Committee. ,-v- 

We .who have plenty certainly owe 
it.to them—send - contributions of 
whatever size our means allow to the 
Belgian Relief Committee at 59 St. 
Peter Street, Montreal, or to the lo- 
.cal branch in the nearest community

\

A GOOD BARGAINA good dinner anywhere is an 
event worth remembering. But in 
Belgium, where the people are wtth- WALL PAPER REMNANTS AT 10c PER ROLL

We want the space tor tmr new stock of Wall Papers, 
and have out all our Ends in bundles of 6 to 20 Rolls and 
have marked the whole lot at 10c per roll for a quick 
clear out.

These papers were 12 1-2 to 35c, old prices and when 
when you consider that the Dealers cannot buy the very 
poorest paper on the market now to sell at 10c. You can 
see what a bargain this Is.

Look them over and see if there is anything' yeti 
can use. V . H - ‘n

( It is expected that these fines and . ,
the prospect of complete public ex- out means Of feeding themselves, 
posure, if anything of the kind oc- thanks to the German administration, 
cure again, will be a whoieeeme les- i* Is a daily epoch-maker, 
son for these and some others who The accompanying photograph, 
had need of it. The time to consider taken at Bergen op Koom, is repre
family feelings and business confiée-tentative of the food situation 
tlons is before engaging in criminal throughout the occupied parts of 
enterprises of this naturae. The fine Belgium. The refugees set the time 
is a small matter. Exposure is much of day by the hour wnen the dinner 
more serions than is the payment of soup is distributed. Though the dis

tribution is always punctual, the peo
ple are always waiting for it.

Since this photograph was muds

r

*
THE COURSE OF LOVE :

.1
That true love doesn’t run smooth 

was Shown bv the troubles of a newly 
married couple in the police court 
yesterday. A soldier of the 254th 
met a young girl who was a ward of assaulted him. Martin pleaded guilty 
the Children’s Aid Society while she and was fined one dollar’s compensa- 
^■fn 'a visit to her parents where Mon and costs Which he paid, 
be was hoarding in Trenton. The far Arthur Martin charged George De- 
t.her to also a member of the 264th. iline with using insulting language to 

It was a case of love et first sight jhim. 
followed *y an immediate engage-* 
ment. Love laughs at prison bars.j
So the salient soldier lover came;left town for home today-

a small fine.
■iTHE BEEHIVEWith so thorough a preparation at

hand as MiHer’s Worm Powders the these men and thousands of Others 
mother who allows her children to have been torn from their wives and 
suffer from toe ravages of worms is babes to be transported to Germany, 
unwise and culpably careless. A,to give the product of their labor to 
child subjected to the attacks of . the Germans.
worms is always unhealthy and will The first reason given for this 
be stunted to Its growth. It te a mer- brutal course Is, as usual, military 
dful act to rid it of these destructive necessity. In order to give them- 

Mr. George H. Pope of Winnipeg, paarstes, especially whs® H eon bo selves an excuse the Germans an-
done without difficulty. | novuced that they would take the un-or district.

Gilbert Deline charged Arthur Mar
tin in court yesterday with having SULMAN ,

W""™™"""
CHAS. N

■was

Deline paid $8 and costs.
•» Why net try “The Ontario” Went Columns 1er tM * 
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rOT TRIED

L police court case 
Lted that Mr. Wm 
under suspended 
s not exactly the 
Is’ case had 
a settlement hav- 

iMr. Lucas was al- 
bonds.
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PERJURY.
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cal reasons, particularly difficult to increase., There are now two vacancies dn our local 
For every 100 rifles manufactured during one | mail delivery staff. Could not these be filled by 
week in June 1916,160 were manufactured in [some of our returned soldiers? '
June 1916, and 173 in November, 1916. The w w m
number of rifles repaired and put back into
service is about equal to half the total produc sown wheat and tares. Of course W. J. B. only Two most enjoyable band concert 

The production of rifle sows wheat, but the trouble is that none of it T*re.f!T?n ^yJh.e, excelle“t of 
and revolver cartridges has nearly trebled ever springs up. Armorie^ on ^urd^y^ a^ sund°a.

during the last year. Taking the weekly pro- m m m evenings. Lieut-Coi. scobeii, cap,
duction in June, 1915, as 100, the weekly pro- These so-câlled experts keep saying that McLean, Lt. Mills, and Lt. Haroi.t 
duction in June, 1916, is represented by 380, next summer will end the war. Until somebody Clarke, and Lt. Armstrong were in 
and in November, 1916, by 290. The increase says “next week” there isn’t much use worry- attendance at the meetings. Colon?:
in the manufacture of explosives has been ex- ing about it / ceihmt recruiting addresses. mie
tremely rapid. For every ton of explosive > m m Doris Stevenson was the soloist 01
employed in September, 1914, 350 tons were The Chicago Tribune says Americans build Saturday evening, 
employed in July, 1915, and from 11,000 to Utopias easily in their blessed land. But they nmeic by the band on both evenings

never live on them if there’s a dollar around wa* mu”h appreciated.
The band stayed in Picton until 

Wednesday, giving concerts at Well 
ingffon, and Bloomfield on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings.

The death of Mr. John W. Loney. 
a native and formel resident of this 
county, occurred at his home In At 

„ , ampo, California, on Dec. 18th. af
920 an division, a Canadian general cannot be ap- ter a four weeks’ iiness with pneu 

1120 pointed to the command of a British division? jmonia.

WEEKLY ONTAKlo. PICTON.survive, but “Hillcrest Avenue”—the very name 
suggests loftiness of outlook and aristocratic 

’surroundings.
A rose or a street by any other name would 

smell as sweet (which is a rhyme if it is not 
poetry) but a good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches. In fact a good name is great 
riches.

The Pickering sale on Tuesday was 
a great success, aggregating 
<2600. There was a large attendance 

W. J. Bryan says President Wilson has and bidding-was quite lively.

THJC DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street. Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription |1.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
le. published every'Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

W. H. MORTON.

eom.

tion of new rifles.

x
BANKING HOURS.

The statement and petition published by 
the bank clerks of the city asking for shorter 
hours on Saturday ignore the central fact in the 
whoje situation. Belleville is a market town 
with a single market day. There is almost as 
much business in the way of banking and general trede crowded into that one m£ket-lay as 12,000 tons in July, 1916. The following Ag

is accomplished ail the rest of the week. Farm- fho" average amount of explosive
ers who bring produce to market would find the ln charging shells. These are based on

A local dealer has given The Ontario an in-'utmost difficulty in disposing of their load, put- one week m January, 1916, which is repre- 
teresting account of the tortuous journey taken 'ting their horses away, getting dinner and visi- ^
by some whitefish that he recently purchased. tlnS the bank, all before one o’clock. Farmers, w^.. f°* Tjî*

who recall the old days when one o’clock closing ~,eefîy averase r°r ”ly • • •
was the rule, will remember what a godsend it Weekly average for October
was when the hours were extended to the same November 19-25, 1916 .....
limit as on other days of the week. Going back ^he production of trefiefl mortar anunu- 
to the mediaeval system would drive trade to nifon and grenades has been so much de

veloped that any further increase hardly seems

#. O. HKRITY,

The excellen
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1917.

the next comer.
A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY. m

A Canadian correspondent in Britain com
plains because of failure to appoint Canadians 
in France to high commands. He asks why it 
is, if a British general is to command a Canadi- j

i

180
690

The whitefish were caught in the Bay of Quinte 
to the west of Bath. They were taken to that 
progressive town and shipped to Kingston. From 
Kingston they sailed across the lake in bond to

Mrs. Margaret Pine, Who |e spend- 
An American doctor, who has lately return- tog the winter with her eon, Mr. j. 

ed from Europe, says that peace terms which her 85l£ birthda^T»^™*' 
the Allies did not give to Yresident Wilson pro- i6th. She to remarkably mart for 
vide for the literal elimination of the Kaiser as one of her years, 
the absolute ruler of Germany.

At the same time an announcément comes 1116 Town Hail, on Monday evening.
to nominate Councillors to fill thr 
four vacancies in the Town Council.

m

Cape Vinceht, where they were frozen in the surrounding towns where no such restrictions
1 are observed. necessary.

public refrigerator. From Cape Vincent they 
were taken back to Kingston. Thence they were 
forwarded to the wholesale dealer at Toronto.

The petitioners cite the fact that one o’clock 
and even twelve o’clock are the Saturday hours 
of closing in the larger cities. That is quite 

v The Toronto corporation sold them to the Bellte- true> but local conditions and the system of It ti scarcely Mnceivable^a^tii18 Geiranswili

now being sold to Belleville consumers. altogether different. Banks are public institu- J1® absolutely detmred by the deadly nature of
A JoLey ot 40» mue,. Umte^ ot «he 40 ^ ^e p„. STSmSSSSSS

I The banks in return should not be governed by * , “„
.undeviating rules, regardless of the public re- le8s mana6r ia whI<* in land warfare the Ger-
quirements, but should endeavor to meet as far mans 8acrificed men in a wholesale manner for

as possiblq local business needs in the various 
fields.

A nomination meeting was held
THE SUPER-ZEPPELIN. 8V

- by way of Rome that a pamphlet has been is
sued in Bavaria, under the auspices of the “As- There was a small attendance, bat
sociation of Male Citizens of Southern Ger-' thirty one nominations were made 
many,” in which it is declared that Germany’s Hii the vacancies. At the public 
only practical course to avert final ruin lies In,m6eUn* held after toe nomination?, 
the dethronement ot the Honee of Hoheneollem.j^,""”

.Mr. R. A. Norman. As only four or
the mimimum of advantage. If the Zeppelin A report from Berlin states that Germans those-nominated filled In the requir 
raids are not repeated upon England, it will be made prisoners by the French have been coerced'ed qualification papers before nine 
evidence that even the Germans are convinced, into doing work directly connected with the °’cloek on Tuesday, no election was 
as is already the world outside, that such raids war. German prisoners are, it is contended, HeCT^oniv^0 
are too costly from the German viewpoint with- forced to work in face of violent artillery fire, drew Weiibanks, and D. p. Boles, 
out any adequate military disadvantage toxthe!and in spite of daily sanguinary losses, to do Mr. e. Switzer, a former resident 
Allies. During one of the recent raids upon ' works on roads and railways, carrying muni- ot Prince Edward, but now of Mus- 
England a farmer going over his farm in the tions and material, while the French from be- k 668011 H,el»hta> Mlch- to rf8*1- 
early morning found what was described as a hind shoot at them with rifles if they attempt ÎTwônth or so^n tn^t^t^Mr 
car or gondola, which had apparently been drop- to escape from the zone of fire. Kenneth Switzer, Rose Hail,™ a son
ped by a Zeppelin the night before. For a long m ** i* Mr. Switzer was ’some yeere ago cen
time the British authorities concealed the nature A United Press correspondent in Germany nected with toe cheese industry in 
of the car, which had been dropped, but now the says that the Allied reply to the American peace thi8 county- and WM mana8«" of Ben 
facts are public. Many of the newspapers at note is regarded in Germany as confirmation of ^^^'Varton “T McDonald Coi 
first represented the car very much as a cage, the conspiracy of natiôns to crush Germany. lege, Quebec, accompanied by Mr. d" 
similar to that used in mines for lowering or That general opinion, he says, has served to Raymond of Montreal, were in the 
bringing up miners, but it was something far weld all Germans together even more firmly °°unty recently looking for some 
more ingenious than that. In a sense it was in their determination to continue the war in Hol9tetos, and purchased from Mr. 
not a “cage” at all but it was a car, shaped very defence of their national existence. It is ac- v^Tne purotoe/Senî rototoc 

;much like a torpedo with a blunt , nose and tail cepted that Germany’s* only answer to the latest one ye**, Mr. Mallory had ^em *«*- 
fins. It had windows in the nose and at the! Allied note must be to fight still more vigorously ercuiin tested by iïr. Ray tifâpp and 
sides near the nose. These windows were cov- and that responsibility for continuance of the!#Mpped them to Quebec on Wednes- 
ered by curtains, which could be drawn aside. war now rests with the Entente. day of tost week.
The «, was bh.lt of alumium. wa, about abt- ----------------------- --------
teen feet long, had a mattress, on which a man, THE OLD MUSICIAN. cently landed in Canada, reached his
concealed in the car, lay down and observed, vmto h«ro „ , home in Picton on Saturday night.

„ . ...... «The object of the fins was to stabilize the car wir* v, * d Passed away, The arrival of Sergt. Welsh, wae not
Excepting the development of aviation, and prevent its sninnlne around The 7Pnne. ^olden locks have turned to grey, known sufficiently in advance to en-

few more romantic incidents have marked the .jn iR RlinnnRw1 . . flvjnfr h \ . . PP .Golden ringlets, once so fair, able preparations to be made for a
present war than that of the enormous expan- b PP f , nf)ft ffg clouds andlT|me ^ changed to silvery hajr - reception such as was deserved, but

for spawning purnoses could be frozen and then sion of the production of munitions by Great .7 ° ,’ U ,ee^ ?f a wire cab1®, Yes, I’ve neared the river side- when his comlng ^ announced
sob, Utmurb the 8s the loci nm*e, Brluln and be, daughter cuntr.ee; we ma, Hedlïorn ,h“ mol» îl ^ “ UIXm lte Ud^ SZVT.
required. If the government were then to sell even call the United States a daughter country PQuld be below the clouds but y.- ZeDnelin 0°°° my boat wIth noi8ele8s bar Mayor Heasiip, and other members
the fish at seven cènta a pound to the local though a rebellious one. The rate of expansion ab0ve. Down the cable there wnq n t 1 h ®afe w111 P888 to yonder Ahore. of the T tb Council and maiiy citi-
dealer, they could be frozen at a cost of a cent different classes of production is marvellous. wirp whl>h w .®ep. on® Chorus: zena °f toe town were also on hand
a pound and sold to the consumer at ten cents Whatever the weekly production during the first baci, to tbe ZeDn-iin informa tin. ®P on® Bring my harp to me again!
a pound, leaving to the dealer a profit of twen- year of the war was, it is placed at the unit one. ^ The liaht Sble J.* ?* Let me sin8 » gentle strain;

Tb* government would then bel The unit is merely used for purposes of relative be WOUnd up on a windlass and the car brouaht ^ m6 hear itS chords once more. 
receiving the same return as at present. The' comparison. To every single eighteen pounder : back t0 tbe mother shin The thpnrw ,•« thot ft, Bre 1 pass to yon bright shore, 
local dealer would be getting a higher profit and Produced per week in the first year of the war,IZepp^nwaT^Rsome maimer ^ S
the people woiild be provided with choice fish 43 are produced now; of 4.5 field howitzers, 46 either by shot or some other iriMno olTtw °h! those chords* wlth magic power,
at ten cents, instead of eighteen cents a pound, as against 1; of medium guns and howitzers, 66 the observation ear without ita Talte me back to childhood’s flour—

Our friend expressed some ideas that are as against 1; and of howitzers abôve six inches, ped in order to ilehten the weight n. *hidr°P T° that 601 beside the
well worth thinking over. 323 as against 1 per week. These are startling ddent a v^^ toîÏÏJ?In *6 J 1 t Where 1 K™* at mother’s knee!

figures, but they are not the maximum of th! ? fV2 2TS5S1 But that^ther she has gone-
probable British output. They only mark the was given super-Zeppelin Calm she sleeps beneath the stone;

- speeding up to the present time. Great Britain. rha 7*nnoiin0 _ .. . , While I wander here alone, -
A gentleman who holds a prominent posi- is now producing in eight and a half days the hiah thlt ! aow. compf1Ied,*9 fly so,Sighing for a brighter home,

tion in the affairs of this city, but xwho does not total of her output of 75 mm shells durina the dlfficulty has arisen from the I x
wish his name mentioned, has suggestedthe ad- first' year of the war, that is for the whole year. SKf M^romputo^hriaVt? Soon r11 b® among the blest,

visability °f renaming; some of our streets in In eight days now, she product the total of her \hl 222TSffiLSSS,?1 Where ** weary »re at rest, .
vr °/J!tU™ed a0ldIer8‘ For $n8tance he entire output in the first year of projectiles for covered withlriclet JdTe ^ 80011 Pn tread golden shore,

spoke of Front Street North which has à most field howitzers and In five and a half days that SShufS ï rareness of the air, Singing praises evermore;
mconvient and inappropriate name. This he for medium guns an?h^wi^ers. In about one néwS whfchh^^threatens a Now ^ boat is on the stream, 

would recommenti to be rechristened in honor day she produces a total Equivalent to her entire ,Alcan 8ee -1*5 waters gleam-
of Melbura Sprague and called “Melbum street” output in the first year of the war of products complaint Soon I’ll be where angels roam-
We pass the suggestion along to our City fathers for heavy guns and howitzers, in other words of the St mwl Bf*quency old harp, I’m going home,
for their favorable consideration. that in this class of munition her output is in- ‘ ^ ^ thi“ 8tatement:-

In the meantime would it not be a good erfeased 365 times Eneland in • * BlC great altitude necessary, the cold
idea to »Bopt Aid. Woodley’s suggestion and .VSpre^momeol^e ttoWÏÏ^ÎÜ «*8^?

make our Front street to extend from the dock mm. shells, five times as many 200 mm shells sheik th» 8 Sreafl for, apart from the 
to the Grand Trunk depot instead of foolishly and three time sas many 230 mm shelte a welk °! ** aIr 0611868 U to
laboring along under the disadvantage of three as she manufactured during the whoto of the ïuen^îh»t u T* ’ Wlth ^ COn8e-names for our paid thoroughfare, as at present? first year of the war The number of «heiin J? queac®that the hydrogen and oxygen form an 

Ths rssidsto .,„„g Commercial etL pleM or 11M Zn^s'Ct sud^d NovT' ” ™‘““re Wb,ch ”4* «re from
«Hi wmtld Mks thi, mt- 191», exceeded W 30 ^r J? «h. men

commercial street to come forth as Strathcona of munitions held in reserve at the\utbreak of draw a ^ 68 nailed bo°t8 might
Boulevard, or with some other cognomen more hostilities outbreak of draw a spark by touching some metal object

:LkoTtgc,r ^ d,8n,t,' thM T Wr- re„^TeebSetLd°;LdeVe,Wme"t
The ratepayers of Hem- street arose In their Great Britain has actually tl°”8' nerT?“ Wl“ n0t at“d IL"

najesty and demanded a change. Now they ture certain classes of guns. She has overtakAn
loutish under , the poetic title of “Hillcrest her requirements.
Lvenue” and property values have jumped im- ) Here are some other startline statiRHAB 

mensely. What person of any class would like sued by the ministry of munitions in Eneland 
to have mail delivered to such an address as respecting other branches of arms:-— En<^lIld

8treet‘i Few men'8 reputations would The output of rifles is, for certain techni-

K

miles that intervenes between here and Bath, 
is not the most serious item in the bill of ex
penses. The fish passed through four different 
hands before reaching Belleville and each firm 
had to have its rake-off.

The man who caught the fish received 
seven cents a pound, which is by no means an 
extravagant price. The poor but patient consu-

m

The hours for banking, which now extend 
from ten o’clock a.m. to three o’clock p.m., are 
the shortest of those in any business that we 
know. However, that period is plenty long 
enough, for there is much to do after the doors 
are closed to the public and banking is an exac(- 

around one hundred and fifty per cent, or 17 j ing business that demands the strictest atten
te 18 cents a pound. And the long journey did tion and absolute accuracy. Long hours at such

an occupation would be unwise and lead to mis
takes and unreliability. If it is essential that 
the boys have a half-holiday, it could be granted 

. on some other day of the week besides Saturday, 
large corporations which are virtual mN^opo-1 The bank clerks who complain of their present 
lies. There is no competition and small dealers long hours, from ten to three on Saturday, 
are forced to the wall. He strongly favors a with profit consider another class of
stiff export duty in order to hold a reasonable clerk8 ln 11118 market-town who are on the job 

amount o, «ah fox BeUoxU.0 consume* a, a
reasonable price. He sees no reason why we yTe a mere trifle of fifteen hours’ service, or

three times the banking period, on the market- 
day and are not doing any kicking.

mer in Belleville pays an/advance on that price
I;:

not improve the quality in the slightest degree.
The dealer informs us that the entire fish 

industry Is rapidly passing into the hands of
I

should tax ourselves to. the limit to keep up ex
pensive hatcheries, with an army of inspectors 
And overseers, in order to supply cheap fish to 
the German-Americans who thrive in such num
bers in Rochester and Buffalo. He also recom
mends the establishment of a small refrigera
ting plant at Belleville where the fish caught

SPEEDING UP.

w:

to escort him to the Armorieer where 
a large crowd was gathered at the 
band concert.

When the returned hero entered 
the Armories walking with two crut
ches ,he was piven an enthusiàetlc 
reception. After taking a seat on 
the platform, Mayor deaalip, in an 
address ot welcome, expressed the 
deep appreciation of the people ot 
Picton of the great service and sac
rifice made by m&n like Rae Welsh. 
Sergt. Welsh responded in a tew 
words thanking the people of his 

■ home town for the reception given 
I him. On rising to speak he was giv- 
}en a great ovation.

Sergt. Welsh, will return to a con
valescent hospital in Toronto,'alter 
a few days at his home in totto.x 
—The Gazette

ty-five per cent.

sea

THE NAMES OF STREETS.
m

SUDDEN DEATH OP MAIlf CfAB- 
RIER.

Mr. Alex. Rogers, a highly «item
ed resident ot Rakdon Township ex
pired suddenly yesterday wtile in 
thé performance ot his duties as mail 
carrier ot the route east of Stirling 
He was taken to the home of Mr. 
Clayton Herman and medical assis
tance summoned but ' he expired 
about fifteen minutes afterwards.

The late Mr. Rogers was about 
70 years ot age. He leaves to mourn 
the loss of hie sudden passing, 
widow and two brothers, William and 
Robert of Rawdon, and one sister. 
Mrs. H. Smith ot Toronto. He was 
an Anglican in religion and ha» been 
a lifelong Conservative.

;

—William A. Pitts..
“PUCK* AND THE KAISER.

For some tjme past the American i“Puck” 
has been advertising a great German number. 
This has appeared. The following 
of its contents:—
Who soothes the infant in his cot 
And feeds the starving orphan tot

(Whose parents he has hanged or shot)
, The Kaiser.

is a sample

■* .

Who cries: “Peace is my heart’s desire;
I weep to see this carnage dire”

(Who first used "gas” and “liquid fire")» 
The Kaiser.

E
la

WEDDING BELLSAs â President of Ideals, W. Wilson is the 
niost successful the world h&s ever seen

There are inâny anxious watchers on the 
piers of New Yondon watching for subs 
don’t call regularly.

At the Tabernacle parsonage on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 24th, 1817, 
Mtoe Jessie Akey was united ia mar
riage to Mr. WilMam Master, both of 
Tweed. After a short honqyproon, 
they will reside in the city. They were 
unattended. ■ F®

Who, when the fight is raging hot

.ha, Z” and sbot?
The Kaiser.

I ’
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pany showed Its appreciation of all 
the good things^ in the moat prac
tical way.

Mr. A. E. Bailey, 
preside

Laurier.
In conclusion Mr. Shorey proved 

with unanswerable logic that the 
Liberal Naval Policy, unanimously 
adopted by the House of Commons ’ enthusiastic
in 1909, was the only true policy for. assumed the role of chairman for

I the after-dinner program. In his 
Mr. Nelson Parliament M.P.P. ‘ introductory remarks he made an 
For natural eloquence, convincing appeal for stonger and more effective 

Opinion Expressed by Mayot Conant, of 0>h*w at tne Liber *1 logic, impressiveness and depth of co-operation on the part of the mttni- 
smoker Las: Night a. an Impressive Speech-Mr. Nc.sbn feeling, the speech of Mr. Nelson Par- cipal councils He desired to have
...__... . _ . H p _i , _ liament last night was a notable per- committees appointed of representa-
Parliament Makes Pita tor More Generous Treatment of Our formanC0 as he brought forward live citizens in the towns and vil- 
Great Basic Iidustrv and Would Es abiish Demoustram n and marshalled point after point lages round about who could keep 
Farms and S bools in Ea b County—W. D M. Snorey Gives and argument after argument in tel- them in touch with oses demanding 
an Inspiring Addre s on the Genesis of Canadian Liberalism, ling force the audience became attention and report upon wards of

aroused to the greatest enthusiasm, the society who might happen to be 
We regret that we have space for on- placed in- their neighborhood, 
iy the briefest resume of this truly They had in their new duperinten- 
masterly effort. , dent, Mr. Bailey said, a most capable

These were serious times in which and painstaking official, who used 
We were wording the beet Judgment'in his work.

The children who were brought

\
the energetic and 

ent of the Society,
iCanada. iy* fV

DA
“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is the result of 

modern equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to-produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH".

(From Friday’s Daily) eminent? The answer was. in order
Probably never in the long history that the government might concen- 

of Liberalism in Belleville have there trate on the war without being dls- 
feeen delivered three more inspiring, tracted by opposition criticism. It 
impressive and profitable addresses meant government by a body of men 
than those heard last night af* the who would take hold of the situa- 
I liberal Smoker. All three speeches . tion forcibly and peremptorily and 
were lofty in tone and suitable in pa- tell every man What his duty was and 
trlotic sentiment to the crisis through see that he carried it out. 
which the nation is now passing. The National Service
speakers were Mr. G. D. Conant, bar
rister, mayor of Oshawa and former 
president of the Federation of Yonng 
Liberals’ Clubs ot Ontario, Mr. Nel
son Parliament, member of the Legis
lature for Prince Edward County and 
Mr. W. i> .M. Shorey, barrister, Belle-

i

we were living.
under the party system but wei 
should work to bring out the best here to the Shelter, continued Mr. 
that was in our party and- for the Bailey, were not fools, 
honor and glory of our nation. | chance they could make progress 

The part that our soldier boys had equal to those from our best homes, 
played in this war,was depicted tn| Mayor Ketcheson made a brief 
glowing terms. They had won be-1 speech, that, was one of the best of 
cause liberty was deeply rooted in i his career. It was a proud day for us 
their breasts and were able to cope all, said his worship, to be here for 
successfully with thè greatest mffl- the official opening of this splendid 
tary organization on earth animated new building. It would be to Mr.

Ritchie a monument that would last 
through the years. W'» were proud 
to call Mr. Ritchie our nrst citizen.

/ “Let Redpath Sweeten it," •
Made in one grade only—the highest !

t
S and S Dk Carton»— 

1*20,60 and 100 lb. Bags.Given a

JOIN I BANQUET 
AT I HE QUEEN’S

lence he had in the young man.
Mr. Bandsman Bert Bell again 

sang.. -
Mr. Carlaw, president of the Cen

tral Ffcir Association proposed the 
toast of “The Central Ontario Fall
Fairs.” _ ' - V J

In response. Mr. L. R. Te.-willigar Interesting Lecture by Ada L. Ward
Under 254th Batt. Auspices 

‘Last Evening

LuNUON, eng.
IN WAR TIME

Coming to the problem of National 
Service he had it on excellent authori
ty that the government hadn’t any 
idea what they were to do with the 
cards lately sent out They had a 
very disquieting effect. He thought 
the prime minister should have come 
out a year ago and told eveiy man of 
military age to put a uniform or else 
state frankly that no forcible mili
tary service would be required.

Conscription was fraught with dif
ficulties but saying that much was 
no answer to the problem. We should 
make up our minds. The present 
system of getting recruits and sup
porting our soldiers was the loosest 
imaginable. It was an outrage to 
see lieutenants, captains and even 
majors oujt selling tickets to socials 
in order to collect regimental funds.
He had himself actually seen such 
things. This sort of treatment for our
soldiers was unfair, undemocratic Bhould b6 established in every county
and unjust. and an agricultural school where the ti0? 1Ike thl8‘ W6 wU1 have a better

The National Service cards in the vnlln- wntnnn nn..,d county because of this institution .
last question asked if he was ready 1°™* tor ste month^du^ the cold a“d this work. Take care of the gU®*8 JonpR .. , vof would come back Wronger in their board, gave a faithful impression of
to g'e to some other place to work attend for six months during t e co d .... d we can aflord t0 teflr Mr. Arthur Jones, president of exhibition. the changes wrought in that great
to gp some other place work. Beason and become better fitted for d„“a®Vjails and oenal izlltutions'Be,leTflla Fair was chairman, thank- Mr. W. C. Reid expressed hie de- metropolis. The urchine marching ,

Itbelr 1Me <>ccuPation- Tbe Importance Th Ritchie was given an ied the Poultry Association, which Ught at the union meeting. There is through the streets with their brown
pocket of some other man who would j “fterTaSg fLiUtte w^aÏo « ovation when he arose to speak. He ; Fafr.™”* 8UPP°rter °f th6 no.rea8.on why both societies should paper uniforms and banners, was ene
make money off his labor. But if it Dlalned had not expected a feast and gather- ... .. ‘ . . .. N....no^make rec°rd fairs.

Mr Ornament nios«d his address ‘“8 of this kind. It wae not neces- . * 1 £ ^ 8 National | j. Belzner, breeder of barred rocksxcount of the passing to the front ot
by a brüU “roration in whîch he sary to expatiate upon the necessity Be“ 8ang a-West of Tor0nt° «preB8ed h,a h,8h the Brttiah re8ular arri"
appealed to Liberals to rise to a real!- ot child-saving. He hoped they 
sation of the great service they could cou'd n»°n the Provincial
now render the nation and the em- authorities the necessity for more

liberal treatment in this work. We 
were in this province not doing near
ly as much as the Western Provinces

Poultry and Fair Associations Met 
Around Festive Board

by the frenzied idea that might was 
right.

Mr. Parliament devoted some at
tention to agricultural problems and, With his money had gone his prayers 
upon their solution he had something. and his whole soul. That was his 
constructive to offer. I way. His gifts were not given

-We were confronted by a serious thoughtlessly but with that personal 
Our Industrial life had attention that meant the achievement 

outgrown our agricultural life. The of results.
result was -depopulated farming dis- We don’t half appreciate child life, 
tricts and overgrown cities where the continued the mayor. We had mon
cost of living was becoming prohibi- ey t°r dsb and game protection, mon

ey to give to all sorts of purposes but
We need a change In our educa- when It came to the protection of 

tional system. Education that edu- child life this province gave a paltry
$15,000 or $20,000. Look > at the 
money we spend on immigration and 
then see the fuss we make over

declared the heartiness of the toast 
showed how the societies were pro
gressing. The union of the Poultry 
Association and the fair augur good 

He closed with a poem,

ville. (From Friday’s Dally)
The Belleville Poultry Association 

and the Belleville Agricultural So
ciety shared the cu^ of hospitality 
with the visiting members of the Cen-j “Have 
tral Ontario Fall Fairs Association

Mr. F.’ E. O’Flynn, president-elect 
of the Liberal Association of West 
Hastings presided as chairman and 
kept the proceedings proceeding at 
a lively pace.

Mr. Conant Is still a young man, 
but he has already attained a high, 
standing in his profession. He is al
so popular in his home town as wit
ness his re-election to the chief mag
istracy. When the Federation of 
Liberal Clubs was formed he was 

unanimously selected as its first 
president.

Mr. G. D. Conant.
Mr. Conant is a vigorous and ready 

.speaker, with a vocabulary of choice 
diction. But it iq more in the matter 
than In the manner of his address 
that he excels. When he speaks he 
says something. Last night he gave 
a thoughtful and searching analysis 
of the reasons back of the demand 
for a national government at the 
present time and why he considered 
it impractical under present condi
tions In Canada.

. He did not come to make a par
tisan address, Re said in ( opening. 
Thera was now more important work 
before them than the discussion of 
petty political issues and seeking for 
party advantage.

of a national government fbr Cana
da during the war. By this he meant 
such a reconstruction of our govern
ment as would enable us to employ

(From Friday’s Dally)
To realize fully the change in Lon- 

you forgotten what Nelson don, England, since tne outbreak of 
sald.” the war and to appreciate condition's

Mr. Leavitt of Picton recited two existing there now, one has but to 
excellent readings.

Bandsman Burke of the 264th “London in Wartime” ae she pre
sang “When Good Fellows Get To- sented it in the lecture room of the 

poultrymen being busy. The fine!gether’Vand “The Bell In the Light- armouries last evening before à large 
spread of victuals Included the fol-1 house Sings Ding Dong.” land appreciative audience,
lowing: Oyster sojip, fish,, trout lake, Mr. J. M. Truaisch, first vice presi-l From the earliest days when pro
salmon, cured ham, entrées, roasts, I dent, said all the proceedings had vision shops were closed with the 
roast beef with brown gravy, lamb, pleased him. We must work together 
salad, vegetables, pastry, puddings, 
jellies, cakes apd cold drinks or tea.
There was a very large number of

success.

situation.
in a grand banquet at the New 
Queen’s Hotel where an excellent 
banquet was served. The affair was 
a little (late in starting owing to the

hear Ada L. Ward in her lecture —

tive.

cated the people away from the farm 
was wrong In principle. He believed 
hat government demonstration farms sold out” sign on the shutters, on 

account of the fearful ones laying in | 
stocks of food, till the present time,
Miss Ward with the aid of her black-

then our fair and our association will 
bemost successful. He hoped those 
who did not come off with ribbons

spending a few dollars on an institii-
.

He was not if it meant he would be 
asked to work to bring profits to the

of the amusing touches; while the ac-
was in truly nationalised service,
“yes.” opinions of the Ipcal management. val of refugees and woundéd sol- 

Barrett sang “Sunshine diers at Charing Cross station were 
touching incidents.

It was necessary it we were going 
to conscript men also to conscript the 
industries of the country.

Could you eipect Borden to do that 
to his. friends, the manufacturers? 
He feared not.

Mr. Conant in conclusion briefly

Mayor Ketcheson wae the next 
speaker. As the mayor I am delight
ed to welcome these outsiders. I un
derstand that this year your show 
has reached the top notch. The city 
council has an annual grant ready 
for you.

Mr. William Carnew, County 
Crown Attorney, said “Any one of 
you of years- of manhood- recognize 
that wé are passing through a seri
ous time. I’m passing the half hun
dred and I have never eeen its like. 
We must perform duties in yery rich 
blood, energy and wealth. You gentle
men around Belleville must raise 
produce and produce the wealth that 
shall feed Britain and Canada. It is 
well known that men must be dili
gent to be efficient. And I see before 
me men of efficiency. I’ve never been 
a military man, but at any time I am 
ready to support your efforts. We 
toast His Majesty with all seriousness 
We have no doubt but what we will 
win. When we hear every day that 
our best young men nave left their 
lives In France, It makes the toast to

Mr. Harold 
of Your Smile.”

Mr. Watson of the North Hastings 
Review said; “I am pleased to say 
I am a member of the Belleville Poul
try Association. Thdre are across the 
road 1800 birds, large and small., 
WhenVybu come down to the useful, 
I would commend you to the barred 
rock. (Cheers). Belleville from‘Its 
situation having the advantage of the 
central point, Lbelieve, stands second 
to any show. It is my wish it will 
continue until it has only one com
petitor.”

“The Host and Hostess”—Mr. R. 
H. Ketcheson was pleased to- see the 
unity of the associations.

Mr. Walter Allore on behalf of his 
parents made an apt reply.

Aid. Woodley said as finance minis
ter, he had money for a cheque for 
the Belleville Poultry Show. Aid. 
Woodley proposed the toast of our 
boys across the sea, which was hon
ored in silence.

Mr. John Truaisch, let Viçe Presi
dent of the Poultry Association ar
ranged the banquet in the absence of 
President Thos Moore, who had been 
called elsewhere on important busi-

/
Especially interesting was the 

story of the reception of Cardinal 
Mercer, Archbishop of Malines, 
whose noble work in the interests of 
his people, the Belgians, has marked 

’him a world-famous character to 
London, he being hdnoretf by Catho
lic and Protestants alike.

Reference to th^ unostentatious 
manu -r in which the heir to the Bri
tish throne, the Prince of -Wales nlov- 
ed about London, in comparison to 
the haughty Hohenzollerns drew . 
considerable applause.

The story of a Zeppelin raid was 
listened to with spellbound interest. 
The manner of protecting famous 
buildings and valuable monuments 
from Zeppelin bombs was also der 
scribed, as well as the steps that 
were taken to preserve pictures, val
uable windows and things of histori
cal value.

Miss Ward’s lecture was as rich in 
humor and pathos as her lecture— 
"Tommy and My Blackboard," • which 
she gave Tuesday night. She also 
gave the same lecture in tRe High 
School yesterday afternoon with 
equal success.

pire;
During the evening Mr. Harold

Barrett sang a remarkably well ren-
a ‘ s I were doing. Mr. Ritchie paid his

Through the kindness of Mr.Hlake
the Children’s Aid upon Its present

considered some after-war problems. 
It was predicted that Canada would 
have a debt of $2,000,0(10,000 by the1 eral -cases of his new brand of dry

trate our best efforts on tne war. poBeB of government, an altogether ,nfll.m the individual child but to society at
He also wished to discuss another lnadequate amount. We could not j   ; v large. They saved in the admlntetra-

queetlon arising out of the first top- ra,8e much more than at present by1 «%........ tion of justice far more than all
ic—National Service. tariff and we would be forced into LflDnfl AI flUtlulluP their appropriations for this cause.

The Toronto Star had lately seat ilrect taxaUon | rUnlVInL UrLlillIU Pete/ MacLaren, reeve of Tyendi-
out enquiries to mayors and reeves The curse of Canada was too much a p ri|P Aliri TPfl naga, and Warden-elect of the County
of the various municipalities asking government witness the adminis- 111* I HP XHrl PK of Hastings expressed his gratitude
their opinions in regard to a nation- traüon of jugtic where two judges in " * 1III» UIILLI Ul and satisfaction at being present at
al government. His own reply was: & connty were filling in the timeW- -------- - such a feast and upon such an ocea-
“Theoretically, yes; but not feasible wQrk that could easlly be d9ne by New Home for the Children Officially Bion. He felt proud when he came 
at the present time.” one man at one-third of the cost. Opened Last Night at Splendid inside the building that he was a ci-

He believed if we looked into the party patronage waB eating into Banquet tizen of this county. He felt proud
matter that the most of us would find thQ yery vltajB Qf the nation. It ______ ; that we had a public benefactor like
that answer the correct one. ahould be the first duty of the Liber- v (From Friday’s Daily) :Mr- Ritcble in our midst when he
ernment would'succeeTuntesHt had crimTpunishableTnly by ** T^U iTthlstost^home hTth^ught the King a matter or great serious-

s»* rE— - - •» •" -1 s sLTt* _ -, «..
er than Its keystone. He predicted an awakening of pub- ^e6€n«6 °f tbe <***' in l at this institution was in reality a a a“d .‘;That 8 the reason no°

^ con- ,b.
den shown that he Is really the man (jli„lmt w”nld hBTe a rea, Thle beautiful home, provided by grotuiotory noture were aleo made by tMft 01 "Th® Belleville poultry Am 
of iron required for such a position? vofce government of the conn- the Reuerosity of one whom Mayor Mr.^John Elliott, ex-Warden Nugent sociation.. He appreciated the good
Without this man of iron the arch 8 Re’. îeson fittingly described as and ^jd w B. Deacon. words and the joint gathering and
would collapse^ ' The address was followed with the "Belle’s first citizen,” will be to ^ E. A. Ridley and Mr. Earl ^ X^muslcal ho-

BugUud had formed a coaUtiou deepe8t attention throughout and the Us d(mor and foundt' an endur ng Chapman greatly promoted the en- The toast was given musical ho 
government with Asquith at Its head. cheered as -he re- monument and to society an enduring joyment of the evening by solos very nora- _The world had been shocked by the 8P^ed h^elt |aad expanding benefit. Lpably rendered. dud*e Jarvis of the Show said:
revelations of the past two months. n „ „. . . The beautiful situation on the "* “It is easier for me to place ribbons

A new coalition was formed and It * * , 1 eminence overlooking the Bay of *1 *1 m _____ than make a public speech.” Mr.
was now believed they had in Lloyd ' ‘ ______ f . Quinte Is in itsei? something to in- - FURTHER ENLISTMENTS WITH Thompson and the best executive are
George a man big enough and strong . _. . . . .. • spire the impressionable child life. | COBOUBG HEAVY BATTERY the finest of officials. Mr. Jarvis
enough—the man of iron for the w wag evolved The layout and arrangement of the on Tuesday another BeHevllle man praised Belleville for its hospitality.

0 T our present system of government I»1'* Scent buUdl“* «« such as tq signed up with the Cobourg Heavy Judges^are liable to make mls- 
Is Borden a Lloyd George? In ^ Conservatives claimed to have enable tboae ob»r?« *■ bring to Battery In the person of Leslie J. takes. The classes are hard and

thé face of what we have seen since morteaee on aU the loyalty there bear upon the yoaug minus the most stacey, who ha? been connected with heavy. We are doing the best we
1911 could we say that Borden was *? ,d M shorev with wholesome and stimulating influences the Woolworth Stores here for some can. The strain ia heavy. He was
a man of iron? We all feel it would ’ ’ interesting to Tbe *ueets w«re conveyed to the time past. The Belleville quota in the thankful for the association's confl-
be a dangerous thing to have him at e .g . d . the two Shelter shortly after six o’clock by Heavy Battery is growing and no
the head of a national government at partle8 ln Canadian history And no- ’buases from Hotel Quinte. Snperln-1 doubt wlu be further increased in
the present time. whlch party had been tbe true tendent Rueton showed them through the cduiee of the next few days. The

Borden is at the head of a coalition trlend democracy and the true the building and explained the vari-| Ba,ttery also secured yesterday the 
now. It is a coalition of tories, na- ,he Bmplt.e LOUB arrangements such as were pre- following district men: G. E. Finni-
tionalists and opportunists. Blondtn ker then ^.aced tbe estab-* viously de8crlbed ia The Ontario. All gan, Frankford; H. S. Abernethy and
who had been advanced to cabinet autocratlc government in ^e8fed ,them8elT6S 68 ddfgbted c. Stewart, Campbellford.
honors had in 1911 threatened to leading un to the Family with tbe Plans and arrangements. ~
,hoot holes through the British flag. and the ontrageous system I ^ 8ttests were ^ inTited t0 the HIGH CHIEF RANGER HERE TO-

Why do we need a national gov- wWch provoke(J ^ rebeU1(m of dining-room where the Women’à com-

1

ness.

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
HELD TODAY

PROMOTED ON THE FIELD'

Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, principal of 
Albert College has received a letter 
from Rev. Geo. Wood, of Monlinette, . 
Quebec, in which he states that his 
son, George, who went overseas two 
years ago as a private has been pro
moted to the position of lieutenant 
on the field. His commanding offi
cer ia a letter to Mr. Wood describes 
his sen as “a fine soldier.”

fc’eut. Wood add, his br.HL it. 
Thomas, were in attendance at Al
bert College at the commencement 
of the war. Both are now overseas.

Of Mr. and Mrs. J. . Chisholm, Who 
Died From Shock of Fire 

The death occurred of Margaret 
Brown Chisholm, widow bf the late 
James F. Chisholm, who died a few 
days ago, yesterday at the age of 
79 years. She was horn In County 
Armagh', Ireland, and came to Cana
da in early life, residing at Belleville. 
She was a daughter of the late Alex. 
Dixon and was a member ot St. An- 

dence. drew’s church.
Mr. Jones proclaimed that Mr. Jar- a particularly sad feature is that 

vis Rad “been again choeeh judge for Mrs. Chisholm like her husband was 
the fair.” hastened to the grave by the fire

Mr. (Judge) Billie Bird was called | which destroyed their beautiful dwel- 
updn to speak. He was not present ling. Another sad feature is that a 
but Mr. Jarvis explained the confi- ' double funeral was held this after- 

l,...i,..=gags= 'ms'" nopn from St. Andrew’s church,\Rev.
A. g. Kerr officiating. Interment'was 
in Belieyille Cemetery.

1 •m
State of Ohio, vlty of Toledo,

Lucas County, as. ‘
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney ft Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County of State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. • ,

Sworn to before men .and subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6th day of

NIGHT
A_ mitte e bad provided a feast amply

Following this came the Act of worthy ot the occa8ion' *Ttie com- 
Union and the firm1 establishment%t . ——i------- ".I.1 rapDon’t Neglect YOUNG GIRL DIED 

The death occurred yesterday of 
Annie Lillian Sandell, 79 Church St. 
at the age of 14 years. She was the 
second child of Private Sandell and December, A.D., 1886. 
Mrs. Sandéll and was a school girt un
til she was taken ill. about 4 months (Seal)

Court Moira of the Independent 
Order of Foresters will have an ex
ceptionally Interesting meeting to
night. It will be the occasion of the 
anual installation of officers and In 
addition there will be several lnitia-

i

responsible government during the 
regime of Lord Elgin.

Then came Confederation whlÿh 
was initiated by the Liberals and car
ried out only because of tbelr loyal 
co-operation.

Mr. Shorey then adverted to the

{No Cure
y Guaranteed
1*1.Oav Never known to fall; tions,

acts without pain in $4 The work of installing the officers 
hours. Is soothing, heal- will be in charge of High Chjef Ran- 

admission of the Northwest provinces VUlllO lng; takes the sting gér Eagleson of Ottawa and he will 
and drew an eloquent picture of the right out. No remedy so quick, safe be assisted by High Chief 
benefits conferred by the British “4 eure_at Putnam’s Painless Corn McCann of Kingston. Refreshments 
Preference introduced in 1897 in the Extractor. Sold everywhere—25c. will be served at conclusion. A large 
enlightened regime of Sir Wilfrid,P«r hottie. Intendance ot members is expected.

your stomach. Keep it strong 
and well. When food disa
grees with it, strengthen it with

v.
1A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public
ago. Her father is now in the trench- ’ Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter

in France with the 166th battalion] -is ly and acts, through, the bleed on 
She also leaves her mothter, three sis- the Mucous Surfaces of the System, 
ters and two brothers. She was a Seed for testimonials, tree, 
member of St. Thomas’ church. The 
family have been out from England I 
only ft short time.

I

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

es

Treasurer F. j. CHBNÉY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.

Hall’s Family Pills tor Constipation.
I

!1 '

. ,v- • .v, Lvj

W.

I on Tuesday was 
kgregating some 
I large attendance 
le lively.
Ile band concerts 
scellent band of
k, at the Picton 
lay, and Sunday
l. Scobell, Capt. 
land Lt. Harold 
tastrong were In 
feetings. Colonel 
Meîîor, gave ex
addresses. Mies 

b the soloist on 
I The excellent 
bn both evenings

I in Picton until 
Loncerts at Well- 
Ield on Monday

John W. Loney. 
resident of this 

|his home in Ae- 
a Dec. 18th. af- 
iness with pneu-

]e, who ia spend 
her son, Mr. j. 

ban’s, celebrated 
>n Tuesday, Jan. 
fkably smart for

[ting was held et 
Monday evening, 
hlors to fill the 
le Town Council.

attendance, bat 
Ions were made 
. At the publie 
the nominations, 
I by Mr. Fred. 
Le Colliver, and 

As only four of 
pd in the requir- 
pers before nine 

no election was 
peted are Messrs, 
pert Catnan, Ad 
B D. P. Boles.

former resident 
put now of Mns- 
fch., is now vlsit- 
B purposes epend- 
n tne county, Mr. 
we Hall, is a son. 
he years ago con- 
eese industry in 
i manager of Ben

ic.
if McDonald Col- 
panied by Mr. D. 
eal, were in the 
«king for some 
chased from Mr. 
Bloomfield, four 
d heifers, raising 
>ry had them tmb 
t. Ray Clapp and 
lebec on Wednes-

fcs in an English 
L Welsh, who re- 
pada, reached his 
I Saturday night. 
I. Welsh, was not 
p advance to en- 
p be made for a 
pas deserved, but 
bs announced the 
Ih. Band was se- 
I at the station.
I other members
II and many citi- 
lere also on hand

Armories, where 
gathered at the

led hero entered 
pg with two crut- 
l an enthusiastic 
pking a seat on 
r fleaslip, in an 
k expressed the 
pf the people of 
service and sac- 
like Rae Welsh, 

inded in a few 
p people of his 
| reception given 
Ipeak he was giv- i
I return to a cen
to Toronto, "after 
[ome in town.

IF MAIL CAR-
x

a highly esteem- 
ton Township ex- 
terday while in 
ils duties as mail 
east of Stirling, 

be home of Mr. 
d medical assis
tât he expired 
» afterwards, 
gers was about 

I leaves to mourn 
idea passing, a 
iers, William and “ 
and one sister, 

pronto. He wae 
Ion and has been

l

iV-i. •

re.

BELLS

parsonage on 
Ian. 24th, 1917, 
i united in mar- 
Master, both ' of 
ort honeymoon, 
i city. They were i
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aald If he could come he would, but clever shot and in a minute Tubman 
he promised to send one of his two scored on a great rush down the side, 
assistants. Commodore Jarvis made by which he easily'passed the fast 
arrangements for visiting various ; tiring Belleville defence. |

I Following Is the line-up. j
Mr. Jones asked what would have Depot Battery 

happened no wif Britain had been 
! without a navy.

“The German flag would have been 
Ihibltors, making 100 entries, but*flying over Canada” said Commodore 
their stock was uniformly of hign Jarvis, 
quality. They specialise in Brahmas 
but had a good showing in ducks and 
some other breeds.

E. T. Thompson of Belleville was a 
very successful prize-winner in white 
Minorcas.

J. T. Walsh of Kingston gathered 
in many honors for his black Minor-

POULTRY EXHIBIT OF HIT 
EXTENT AND SUM CUSS places.

235th Battalion
Goal l

ScottTobin1
Defence

Tubman Plmlott(From Friday’s Daily) 
Expert Says Belleville’s Show 
- Equals Ottawa’s Exhibition 

In Number of Entries and 
Surpasses it in Quality of Ex
hibits—Closes Today.

Defence it
“If anything happened to crack in 

the fleet within ten days war ■ would 
be in our land.”

Spence Linn
, Rover

Grimes Heffernan
Center

Burnette WhalenHOW THE 235TH 
LOST THE CAME

Left Wing i
Burke MitchellBelleville’s poultry show closed this 

afternoon having easily been the most 
successful in the history of the As
sociation. The directors are all sat
isfied and proud men tonight.

This year’s list of entries is not 
only the greatest on record, but the 
superb quality of 'the birds shown 
was the wonder and admiration of all 
visitors.

Following are some of the chief 
exhibitors and the lines shown, and 
needless to say with so large a num- 
be-' of entries and so great an excel
lence of stock, the competion has nev
er before been so keen. Some not
able prize-winners at previous fairs 
sustained defeat here for the first 
time.

Mr. A. H. Watson of Madoc had 17 
entries in his famous line of barred 
rocks and as usual carried off many 
of the honors.

Mr. Jack Truyiech was the leader 
in the white and blue orpingtons and 
won in those classes a majority of the 
honors. One hen that had been a 
prize winner for five years was again 
à prize-taker yesterday. He had 30 
birds on exhibition.

Mr. J. C. Barton of Madoc toad a 
long string of breeds on exhibition, 
inc'udlng Brahmas, white and silver 
and golden Wyandottes, Campines, 
Dorkings, Anconas, Blue Andalusi
ans and Pekin ducks.

8. R. Munnings of Bayside had a 
very'nice exhibit of white Wyandottes

Peterseq Bros, of Warkworth had 
a good line of Anconas, rose, single 
and Mack Leghorns, and Buff Wyan
dottes in all making 2u entries. #

Frank Bottrell and Son of Bow-

Right WingI Roy , Simmons 
—Kingston Exchange

cas.
Fred Kennedy of Belleville had 

some very fine pens of Andalusians 
and Polands.

L. Neddo, Harry Freeman, A. W. 
Piggott gave a good account in white 
Leghorn classes.

Herbert Walsh of Kingston was a

Kingston Press Describes De- 
1 pot’s Gloom for 50 Minutes 

of Game. RECRUITING FOR 
R.R. BATTALION

i: •g
5

Iff Playing with their backs against 
successful winner in Jhe black Leg- the wall, shoved into their own terri- 
florns. I tory by the superior checking back

Mr. Thomas Moore the president Qf the ene whlch dominated for 
of the show had a fine exhibit in

60 minutes of a sturdy hour game 
at the covered rink last night, the 

| Depot Battery team, playing six man

I
Lt. Jones of 257th Construction 

Unit in the City.
I
p

Partridge Rocks.
Walter Moore of this city had a 

nice exhibit of Buff Orpingtons.
S. J. Cox, of Colborne was a lead-■ hockey suddenly turned on the 236th.

Belleville like a band of "last resort” 
men, swept aside a 3-1 defeat which 
had been staring them in the face and 
turned it into a glorious 6-3 triumph 
and the group honors.

For 60 minutes of the play, Belle
ville was superior. The visitors out- 
checked the soldiers and had them 
covered like a tent. The losers also

Lieut. Ralph R. Jones of the 257th 
Railway Construction Battalion is in' 
the city with headquarters at the 
Corby Building. After two weeks of 
recruiting 400 men have been already 
In the unit. The standards are lower 
than for infantry, unfit. The medi
cal standards are as low as age forty- 
eight years, blind one eye, flat feet, 
height as low as 4 ft 1 in. The men 
will go to France as soon as up to 
strength. This is a great opportunity 
for men to serve who have been dis
qualified earlier.

K,

ing exhibitor of Turkeys, Geese and 
Ducks.

W ,W, Lord of Campbellcroft, 
was also a leading exhibitor of wa
ter fowl.

W. J. Harris of Belleville was the 
leading exhibitor of black Spanish, 
black Minorcas and Bantams.

There were besides a large num
ber of exhibitors with individual or 
smaller entries.

stick handled cleverly, and had the 
C.F.A.*s outgeneralled in that respect 
Kingston soldiers on the other hand 
were away below form for two peri
ods. They had little or no dig-in 
facilities and hardly ever attempted 
combined effort, presumably because 
of Belleville’s great exhibition of 
checking. On numerous occasions 
in the first and second periods the 
local effort brought back memories 
of a Jewish ball—everyone was hud
dled together—the puck was a “bar- 
ragen”—as Potash puts it, instead of 
an object for action.

Thos unfortunate failures were all

SEVIGNY WINS 
IN DORCHESTER

DATES ARRANG'D 
FOR FALL FAIRS

New Minister of Inland. Revenue 
Returned by 244 Majority.
Ste. Henedifie, Que., Jan. 29—Hon. 

Albert Sevigny, Minister of Inland | 
Revenue in the Borden cabinet, was i 
returned to parliament Saturday, 
when the electors of Dorchester 
county, after one of the most strenu
ous battles in political annals in the 
Province gave the new minister a 
majority of 244 over his Liberal op
ponent, Mr. Lucien Cannon, former 
M.P.P.

By Central Ontario Fairs Associa
tion—Will Meet Here Again 

Next Year.

The1 Central Ontario Fall Fairs’
Association held a very successful 

manvlHe had the largest number ot|meeting tUe Belleville CounciI
exhibits at the show. Their lines in-| 
eluded Bantams, Pigeons, Black

surely a matter of honor to see that ed that the value of good material 
dependents suffer nothing. “The wo- rescued from scrap amounts to about 
men sho should want for nothing are two dollars per ton, while proper 
the wives of the soldiers. I move this sorting and classifying increases the 
county council grant $3,000 per net eslling value of the scrap by an 
month for 1917. other two dollars per ton, the saving

Mr. Naylor supported the motion. |thus made amounting to a large sum 
Mr. Nugent strongly favored the of money when tens of thousands of 

resolution. tons of material are handled
Mr. Retcheson said the report 

stated that Hastings gave only 84 
ceftfcs per capita Which was very low, 
owing to the difficulties of large, 
poor area and a thin population.

Mr. Clare said Hastings had done

$3,000 PER 
MONTH FOR 

PAT. FUND

mopped off however, by the brilliant 
spurt at the end..

Some people say the local soldiers 
were outplayed and that Belleville 
had the edge during the greater part 
of the game. While that may be true 
the fact remains that the Depot Bat
tery for a time playing off form, later

chamber on Thursday afternoon. 
There Was a fairly large attendance.

i
Minorcas and Cornish Games.

Thomson and Archibald exhibited 
Bantams.

The president, Mr. G. B. Carlaw, of
TheWarkworth was in the chair.

Arthur Vermilyea, Thurlow, J. T. minn(tes and audltorS’ report 
Beatty, Brockville, J. McGuire,
Kingston, 8. C. Large and P. G. De- 
nlke, Belleville had good pens-tot went out and arranged the following 
Buff Leghorns. .dates of the fairs,-one representa-

Tim Sullivan of this city showed tive from each association being a 
some very nice Buff Wyandottes, me|nber. Their report was adopted

as follows:

were 
A committee

A later despatch by the Canadian 
found themselves and asserted their Press gives Sevigny’s majority as 276 
rqal worth in ten minutes. From the The Conservative^ parishes clung to 
time Burke went down alone and Mir: Sevigny, and wère more Conser

vative than in the last Provincial 
Belleville “cracked" elections, when Mr. Cannon was elec

ted by over 500 majority, while the 
Liberal strongholds of Ste. Germaine 
and St. Leon de Standon fell off in 
their majorities for the Liberal can
didate. i

of read and adopted. Suggested fort County Council — 
Township Societies, Favorable to 

Joining County Organiza
tion-

SATURDAY’S MARKET.

'I The markets Sat. morning were 
somewhat lower in tone, butter went 
down to 43c. and 44c. e’til eggs to 

Mr. Hyndman of the Canadian Pa- well although conditions were a- 60c. and 65c. Chickens were unite 
trtotic Fund on Thursday morning gainst us here. The council owed fair at $1.40 to $1.90 per pair Dacks 
addressed the Council in reference to $3,701 last year, and this should be were worth $1.60 
the Patriotic Fund. He was present met at once. He endorsed the motion1 
on behalf of tihe headquarters execu
tive at Ottawa.

Ascored after 50 minutes of play there 
was no doubt, 
and “cracked” badly. This was the 
crisis and Belleville could not handle 
it. Their nerve and defence were 
shattered. They had played them
selves off their feet, checking back 
their light, speedy opponents. They 
blew as the saying goes. Whalen, 
who had starred, was done, while 
Heffernan, who toad, been a big factor 
showed signs of weariness and Linn 
was very erratic. Their defence wob
bled. On the other hand the Depot 
Battery had sipped of the draught of 
victory and went right in at top 
speed to get a full load of It. ■ And 
they got it, as four goals in ten min
utes show. Stamina and youth urg
ed on by hope won the game and on 
their “come back.”

while Officer Deshane had some very 
classy Silver Spangled Hamburgs:

Mr. 8. Waite of this city had about 
40 entries, embracing a large number 

■ of varieties.

Seymour, Sept 25 and 26 
Norwood, Oct. 9 and 10.
Brighton, Sept 13 and 14 
Lindsay, 17, 18, and 19. 
Peterborough, Sept. 20, 21, 22. 
Bancroft, Sept. 27 and 28. 

Colborne, Sept 18 and 19.
Odessa, Sept. 28.
Napanee Sept. 12 and 13. 
Milbrook, Oct. 4 and 5.

- Shannonviile, Sept. 16th 
Marmora, Sept. 24 and 25.

Picton, Sept 18, 19 and 20.
Tweed, Oct. 4, and 0.
Madoc, Oct. 2 and 3.
Ameiiasburg, Sept. 6U1 
Frahkford, Sept. 20 and 21. 
Belleville, Sept. 17 and 18.
Wooler, Sept. 6th and 7th 
Stirling, Sept 27 and 28 th 
Warkworth, Oct. 4 and 5. 
Castleton, Oct. 2 and 3.
Frankford, Stirling, Warkworth 

and Picton offered a welcome in 1918 
Mr. Ferris spoke In favor of Belle
ville for its favorable position and 
the large attendance at the meeting 

On tba request of Mr. R. H. Eet-

Hay held at $9.00 to $10.00 per 
Mr. T. H. Thompson said Madoc ton loose and baled at $11.

No doubt all the had a society outside the fund, pay- Potatoes were holding at S2 *» 
members were conversant with the {ing therif way. He would be willing py, jjag 
work of the Association. The needs | to see It general. Trouble was rising 
of the times are such that there in Madoc.
must be more generous giving. Six I Mr. Elliott thought all townships 
millions of dollars was needed from1 shpuld co-operate and work together 
Ontario this year. Of this amount one 
million will be given oy the Legisla
ture of Ontario. Hastings County 
was asked to make a contribution of 
$3,060 per month to this fund. This 
would only mean a tax of 2 mills on 
the dollar which was not too much

The majorities by parishes are as 
follows:

Sevigny’! majorities—Ste. Rose, 
38; St. Prosper, 34; St. Isidore, 12; 
Ste. Claire, 42; Frantipton, 121; St. 
St. Anselme, 89; Ste. Henedlne, 36; 
St. Nazalre, .48; Ste. Justine, 74; St. 
Bernard, 21; total, 698.

Cannon’s majorities—Ste. Ger
maine, 216; St. Benjamin, 53; St. 
Malachie, 33; St. Louis, 16; St. Zach
arie, 20; Ste. Aurelte, 8; St. Leon, 
109; total 464.

Net majority for Sevigny, 244.

J. H. Warrington of Conrwall was a 
large exhibitor, having made 86 en; 
tries for the various breeds.

1

Brault and Lush of Peterborough 
als > showed' a large variety, making 

•about 76 entries.
Mr. T. B. Ketcheson, another well- 

known fancier of the city, carried off 
many honors in the Partridge Wyan- 

■ :. dotte Class.
p Glencoe B. Thompson, J. McNulty, 

Dan Cotter and W. J. Paul were the 
leading exhibitors in Rhode Island 
Reds.

J. J. Latour had a strong line of 
Barred Rocks, as did also Mr. D. E, 
Wark.

Roy Hamilton, showed white Rocks 
of good class and Mr. James Skinner 
of this city bad a splendid exhibit of 
light Brahmas. /

Curtis Bros, of Warkworth were 
not only among the very largest ex-

Wheat held at $1.75, oats at «fie 
to 70c.

BELLEVILLE BOY AT KINGSTON.' under a scale.
Mr." Fox thought three thousand 

dollars per month not too much. Ma
doc township has only one dependent 
who is getting a lower scale.

Mr Nugent said all should go under 
one system and the same basis.

The problem was referred to Ways 
and Means.

Lance-Corp. Barley, of the 81st 
Battalion, whose home is is Belle
ville, was the convalescent who ar
rived yesterday afternoon. He iseuf- 
fering with a gunshot wound in his 
hip and was taken to the Ongwasatia. 
Military Hospital. ,

As to the game itself, the showing -------- — — —- for Hastings County in 1916
of the Batterymen was a disappoint- ORANGE OFFICERS ELECTED, tributed $20,000 to the fund,
ment To some of the fans who looked At a regular meeting of Benjamin speaker gave a list of what had been
for the flashy style of play shown Lodge L.O.L. No. 274 the following contributed from certain townships
against other teams. But, in the,officers were elected for the ensuing and villages in the county to 
game Friday night Belleville checked year: ’ fund1, totalling some $30,000. The
so closely that the Depot! team could W. M.—C. Johnston drawings now average about $2,200
not cut loose and it looked mighty D. M. —E. Bell per month in this county. In the more
bad for e long time. Chaplain—8. Thompson prosperous parts of the county the

Rec. and Fin. Sec.—E. C. SpriÇue ' people must-help those who are less
Treasurer—A. Walker prosperous. Hastings’ gifts are large
Lecturer—J. Hinds per capita, they are quite small in
2nd Lecturer—H. Armstrong — comparison with . other counties. I Montreal, Jan., 27—The Grand
D. of Cl—W. Merritt iSome counties contribute large sums Trunk Railway System is paying
1st. Com.—8. Kerr I and withdraw nothing from the sum, careful attention to the work of sal-
2nd Com.—D. Jose ■ looking after their own dependents. | vaglng the many tons of discarded
3rd. Com.—A. Brown Mr. Elliott said he was advised of ( material produced on a railway op-
4th Com.-—J. Alexander the efforts of the Departure of Agrt- crating many thousands of miles of
5ith Com.—A. Elliott culture. They are sending men to the1 line. Central scrap yards have been
Auditors—C. Boyle and G. P. United States to seek farm laborers, [established, where the sorting of this 

Rattan. The wages will be from $36 to $4.0 material is carried out. Forty thous-
The above officers were installed per month. The men must come with ' and tons of scrap are examined,' each 

by Past Master Bro. Alex. Walker jobs assured them. |year and this work is done under ex-
Mr. Elliott said there are 1701 pert supervision, so that full value is 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 names on the patriotic lists. The obtained for the metal and other 
Lucas County, ss. county has drawn out of the fund | commodities sold, while a large am-
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that $3,710, more than lt has paid into ount of material is reclaimed and re- 

he Is senior partner of the firm of F. the fund. Mr. Elliott urged the reeves turned to use.
J. Cheney ft Co., doing business in to point out gently to, the women of The Grand Trunk buys each year
the City of Toledo, County of State soldiers that the time will come when approximately one million dollars’
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay they will not have so much money worth of brass. This great mass of 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL and a little saving would mean mveh. metal Shrinks in value by usage, but 
LARS for each and every case of Ça- The sale of the debentures for the every pound that can be possibly sti- 
larrh that cannot be cured by thé use Patriotic Fund was made by ex-War- vaged Is returned to the foundry and 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURB, den Nugent at 102. has a high cash value. Rails with bat-
FRANK J. CHENEY. The county patriotic fund will cost tered ends are re-sawed, used bolts

Sworn to before men and subscrib; the oounty $3,000 per month. are re-threaded and the couplings of
ed in my presChce, this 6th day of Mr. A. D. McIntosh supported the air-brake, signal and steam-heat hose 
December, AD., 1886. suggestions of Mr. Hyndman and Mr. are repaired. The Grand Trunk has

A. W. GLEASON. Elliott. He spoke of the anti-oleo- in actual use each day atiout 86,000
Notary Public, margarine, speaking of the efforts to pieces of air and. steam hose, repre-

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- keep It out and thus maintain our senting with the necessary fittings,
u* ly and acts through the blood on * high standard of production. He also an investment of $200,000. The per-

the Mucous Surfaces of the System. | espoused the fall fair funds. isheble part of the hose must be re-.
Send for testimonials, free. 1 Mr. Montgomery said the council placed at frequent intervals, but un-

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O, should not delay to make known its der the system of reclamation thé
emy before it. After a few moments Sold by all druggists, 76c. grant to the patriotic fund and fa- various couplings are used over and
of play Burnette tied up with a Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation. I vored taxation on the county. It is over again . It has been demonsKrat-

con-
The

The clerk was authorized to pur- --------- --------- •■■------
chase stationery for the County con- WOMEN WITH WEAKNESS FIND 
talnlng the patriotic fund officers for 
use in all correspondence regarding 
the patriotic fund.

\:

the NEW STRENGTH

For all special from
which girls and women suffer, so 
surer remedy exists than Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills; they maintain that brac
ing health evevry woman so earnestly 
desires, they uproot disease'and: bring 
strength that lasts till old âgé.

The blood is ricnly nourished by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Appetite In
creases, weakness and secret ills give 
way to surplus energy and reserve 
vigor.

"No pale girl; no ailing woman oar 
afford to miss the enormous good 
that comes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
get a 25c box to-day.

it
HOW RAILWAY SAVES ON WASTE 

MATERIAL
Burnette was away oft until neart 

cheson, the Association decided to the end. Whelan had him covered 
return here next January. and he failed to play his position.

Mr. R. H. Ketcheson who attend- His woik in tiie dying moments, in a 
ed thé provincial association in To- sort redeemed previous play. Spence, 
ronto reported.

The officers for 1916 were re-elect- tee, 
ed as follows for 1917:

G. B. Carlaw, Warkworth, Pie.
T. A. Macfarlane, Shannonviile,’ 1st 

Vice President.

JOINT AND MUSCLE PAINS
BANISHED BY NERVILINB

K Cores Rheumatism.
Thousands of people, chuck full of 

the joy of living—-happy, glad, bright 
people, chat Nervivline has cured of 
theiripaink,’til toll the same wonder
ful story of its power to drive out the 
aches and tortures of rheumatism 
end kindred Ills. >

“My goodness, but Nerviline is a 
| . ’ miracle-worker,” writes Mrs. Char- 
Ki" lotte Chipman,’ mother of a well- 
C known family residing at Mount 

Pleasant. “Laat month I was so crip
pled up with sciatica and muscular 
rheumatism as to be almost unable to 
do a bit of housework. My joints 
were so stiff and the muscles so 
frightfully sore that I even cried at 
times with the pain. For years we 

• 5 , have used Nerviline in our family and 
! t I just got busy with this wonder

ful, good old liniment. Lots of 'rub
bing with Nerviline soon relieved iny 
misery and I Vas in a real short tithe 

III ' about my work as usual.”
L; No matter where the a tihe Is, ne. 
lH? matter how distressing the pain you 

can rub It away with Nerviline. For
forty years it has been-curing lumba- is our duty-to do what we\can. 
go, sciatica, back-ache, colds, chest Commodore Jarvis urged everyone 

v trouble and all sorts of winter ills, to help in spreading the cause of the 
Keep a large 26c family size bottle navy. Men are enlisted for the per- 

I" handy end you’ll be saved lots of tod of the war.
E trouble and have smaller doctor bills. I Mr. Wm. J.' Hill of Madoc asked 
H At dealers everywhere. i tor a visit to Madoc. The Commodore

to our mind was the best man on the

For Belleville Whelan was the 
best men. He played a nice, hard 
game and a brainy game to. His 
Check was a bear. Heffernan ' was 
very good, stick handling his way 
through for big gains and skating 
back in good style.

In the first period It was nip and 
tuck until H2 minutes of play "had 
been shaved off the official Watch, 
when Roy hooked One in from the 
side. Belleville then took a brace 
and Heffernan beat the Kingston de
fence on a neat shot and went right 
back from the face off and caught To
bin flat footed. Whalen repeated, a 

, „ ... moment la1 or, maki g it,3-1 and it 
Canada went to war with $870,- lojrked bad. There was no scoring in 

000,000 on the wrong side. But to- the second period the play being close 
day we are getting more and more with Belleville having the edge, 
rich. This is because we are able to in the final period Roy was hurt 
ship back our grain and get back and Mitchell went off making it six 
boat loads of gold. ' The British fleet a side. The visitors held the battery 
Is our salvation. We have never been in check for about ten minutes of 
appealed to before for the navy. It

ftr,

Clem Ketcheson, Frankford, 2nd 
Vice President.

G. A. Hay, Sec. Treas.
J. B. Ferris and W. J Hill, auditors 
Mr. Carlaw was appointed delegate 

to theToronto Association
Commodore Jarvis of Toronto ex

plained the needs of the navy to the 
Fairs Association. Give a man a 
chance no matter how far inland. 
He is required to have no training. 
Tradesmen are required. They be
come men-of-warsmen.

ANOTHER OFFICER JOINS OO- 
BOURG HEAVY BATTHRY 

AS GUNNER.
I

Lieut. J. A. Detlor, of the 247th 
O.S. Battalion, Bancroft, and who 
was formerly attached to the 166th 
Battalion here, has resigned his ap
pointment and enlisted in the ranks 
of the Cobourg "Heavy Battery. Three 
qualified officers are now serving as 
gunners in the overseas drafts at 
present training in Cobourg,

LAID TO REST.
The funeral of Anna Lillian Sac 

dell took place Saturday to St. Thom 
as’ church where the Rev. Mr. Beam
ish officiated. Col. Allen of the 264th 
furnished six khaki bearers—Sergt 
Roe, Ptes. Robert Allcock, Ralph. 
Donovan and Martin, because the fa
ther of the deceased is in the 
trenches.

play and the horizon was dark. Sud
denly Burke *oke away alone and 
scored on a beautiful shot and, here 
is where the fun began.

That was the turning point, for 
from then on Kingston swept the en-

(Seal)
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The Right Store For
■

$15 SUITS
If you pay $15 for your clothes you 
shouldi come here without fail ; at $15 

you’ll find clothes of ordinary $18 and 
$20 quality ; we’re able to give you 
extra value because we get extra value 
when we buy. Style features of the 
high price clothes ; special models for 
young men ; the right colors and pat
terns for all men.

y

You Can Afford Two Of 

These Suits !
>•

Quick & Robertson
i.
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' $26, Halston , Women's Institute 
$17.60, from Gilead Union Jack 
$4.60; School section No. 16, collec
tion $3.65, Zion’s Hill collection at 
concert $8.76, School S. S. No. 4 ot 
Thurlow $1.69, 12 Christmas stock
ings, 48 property bags.

I From Spencers’ Ladles’ Aid $3.00, 
Queen Mary Patriotic Club $18.00; 
Sunshine Knitting Circle, Pt. Anne, 
$10.50.

From

BANCROFT *2351H AND THE 
COUNTY COUNCIL

1
B

The reeves from this part of the 
county wh wished to get to Belle- 
vile, In time to attend the opening 
session of the county council were 
obliged to drive to Coe Hill in order 
to catch a train.

Some of the roads throughout the 
country are badly drifted as a re
sult of the recent storms.

Jets. Bowen! son of Mr. Nell Bowen 
of Baptiste, who went overseas with 
the 109th. Batt., has been reported 
killed '

Children Cry for Fletcher*» .

\(/e fix 
Watches

-

■Capt. McLean Makes Appeal Upon 
Generosity of County Connell— 

Bridge at Actinollte 
Discussed

and things
Eight-,y

I/
Phlllipston Inst. 11 suits of 

pyjamas, 14 nr "socks, 6 vermin suits, 
From Phfllipston Red Cross 19 pr 

socks.
From Halloway 4 pillows, $9 prs. 

ocks, 4 suits pyjamas, 1 quilt, 12 
towels.

Li When Hastings County Council op
ened Friday morning Paymaster 
Captain McLean ot the 236th on In
struction of Col. Scobell, traced the 
history of the movements of the bat
talion in October. We have 326 or

Let us test 
your eyes. The Kind You JEIavc Always Bought, and which fias been 

In use tor over 30 ycais, has borne the signature ot 
—and fias been made under fils pep* 

fjr sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits.- Imitations and “ Just-as-good n are fin* 
CUyS that trifle with and endanger the fiealth ot 
and Children- -Experience against Experiment.

Pts. R. J. Payne, of Faraday, and 
Richj&rd Chatterton, of Fort Stewart, 
returned on Monday last from the 
front, the former on sick leave, and 
the latter discharged, 
overseas wltlf the 39 th. Bat. Pte. 
Chatterton, Is minus the index finger 
of his right hand, one ot his arms is 

men in Hastings and Prince several Inches shorter than the other 
Edward, the most in Hastings. Yes- and he has fifty-nine scars on his 

From Foxboro, 87 prs socks and terday the Northumberland and Dur- b°dy, from being hit with shrapnel. 
3 pillows. ham council' turned down a request Writing from France to his par-

From Carmel, 10 suits pyjamas, 18 for aid. Our treasury la quite de- ents ln town, Pte. Willie McCaw tells 
shirts,-6 prs socks, 41 towels. pleted. Recruiting campaigns today how he spent Christmas and says

From Quinte Inst, 200 face cloths, are expensive. “We have a number ot that the boys had to le» their belts 
14 suite pyjamas, 22 prs socks. Syour boys and we know we can make out a coltPle of holes after they got

From Cannlfton, 8 suits pyjamas, (soldiers ot them." He did not like to through with the dinner. Here is
the menu: Stewed chicken, roast beet 
mashed potatoes, pickles, canned 
cake, two oranges, two packages 
cigarettes and a package of gum each. 
' Some lunch eh?

From Zion’s Hill, 16 pr socks 
Fiom Halston Inst., 278 handker- 360 men In Hastings and Prince Ed- 

chiefs, 21 suite pyjamas, 1 shirt, 3 ward and probably 250 or more In 
pillows, 61 prs socks.

From QUead-Union. Jack, 38 tow
els, 27 prs socks, 16 suits of pyjam-

UTnerlm
InfantsThey went

What is CASTORIABelleville. We bave recruited 
hundred

>two

Castor!a Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorlc, Drops andl Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 

, contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
* substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroy* Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for Jiie relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ias.

&
v

266 handkerchiefs, 79 towels.
From Pleasant View Red Cross, 18

request the council, but he felt they, 
were generous and would like to help 
them recruit.

What’s the use of getting your watch repaired 
unless you get it done ‘Tight?”

Your watch should be cleaned every year. 
When was yours cleaned?
We will clean 

We will do the wor 
price.

or regulated
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of _
prs socks, 3 suits pyjamas, 1 shirt

From Queen Mary Patriotic Club, 
12% doz. handkerchiefs, 61 prs of 
socks, 43 suits pyjamas, 8 bath robes 
4 doz towels.

From Spencers Ladles’ Aid twenty- 
one gauze suits, 21 suits pyjamas, 18 
day shirts, 6 prs socks, 96 handker
chiefs, 1 quilt.

From Point Anne Red Cross, 18 
suits pyjamas, 2 shirts

From Bay View Girls’ Club, of 
Point Anne. 62, huek-a-back towels, 
48 wash cloths.

From Sunshine Knitting Circle of 
Point Anne, 65 prs socks.

H. A. Faulkner, President 
M. VanAllen, Secretary.

Mr. Ketcheson said that he had felt 
.the 236th had the finest body of offi
cers and ench noble manhood. “I can
not understand why the people of 
Northumberland and Durham should 
turn down their battalion. I would 
take great pleasure in referring the 
matter to Ways and Means.

“I like to honor the officers of the 
235th said Mr. Walsh. I think they 
should have the same treatment as 
any battalion.”

Mr. Kells has a nephew among the 
boys of that battalion and he found 
the tfficers of the 235th men of the 
highest quality.

Mr. Montgomery could see the dif
ficulty. It is an unfair position for 
the batalion to be in. I’m not going 
to be a party to an unfair position. I 
am going to favor a grant to the bat
talion.”

Mr. Naylor of Deseronto 
strong in his support ot the 235th. 
They had recruited many in that 
town.

Mr. Jordison praised the recruiting 
methods of the 235th

your watch or repair any broken jewelry. 
k “right” and charge you only a reasonable Citizens generally were Shocked 

and, grieved on Monday evening when 
Mr. G.L. Jarman, received the brief 
cablegram that his son, Capt. Harry 
Jarman, had been killed in action on 
Jan. 15th. The deceased went over
seas in May, 1915 with Queen’s 
University Medical Corps, having 
been given hie degree ot Doctor of 
Medicine,, just before the close of his 
final year, in order that he might 
take advantage of the opportunity 
to give his services in the splendid 
work which cost him his Mfe Short
ly after his arrival in England, he 
was attached to the R. M. C. A. and 
given the rank of captain. He spent 
six months in France, and was then 
sent to Greece, from which place 
leteers were received from him fre
quently telling of his 'work and ex
pressing the hope that he would be 
spared to visit his home again at ex
piration of his second year.

Harry Jarman, was a young 
of splendid character, and a general 
fovorite among all his acquaintan
ces. His untimely death but splen
did sacrifice of his young life is gen
erally regretted.
mother, sisters, and brothers, THE 
TIMES extends its sincere sympathy 
ip the loss they are called on to bear! PVirmf» RIO which we trust may be softened bÿ* *HOUC 014 
the memory of the fact that their 
son and brother has fallen In bravev 
and splendid company, and died fight
ing to nphold his country’s flag in 
the greatest struggle for liberty and 
justice the world has ever known, 
and earned fais reward.
—THE TIMES

ANGUS McFEE * >

ln Use Per Over 36 YearsJEWELER MFG OPTICIAN 
216 FRONT ST. The Kind You Have Always Bought

•AUW COM FAN /. NI» VOWK OITV,*Tl

WEST HASTINGS 
LIBERALS MEET

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH REPORT

BIG RETURNS(From Friday’s Daily)
The r nnual meeting of St. An

drew’s church was held last evening 
in the seho 1 room. The pastor oc> 
cupled the chair and Mr. Arthur Mc- 
Gle was appointed secretary, 
ports were presented from the tiiffer-

MR. FLINT REPLIES TO
MR. ROBINSON

Annual Meeting Heidi and Officers 
Elected—Enthusiastic Address

ee by Prominent liberals

Will be assured you if you use Royal Purple Poultry 
and Stock Specific regularly. Make the Pigs grow 
faster. Make the Cows give more milk and the Hens 
lay more.

We have a complete stock of it always on hand. 
Bring in your surplus live Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Beans, 
Hides, etc.

Editor Ontario.
Mr. Robinson, In his letter refers 

■to Hezekiah. This man was not a

Re-
was

ent organizations and showed that the 
congergation had raised for all pur- j Prophet. He ssessea probably ordin- 
poses during the year $5,475.00. The ary intelligenc. His song as quoted 
Session’s statement showed an

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The Liberals of West Has&ings, 

both Federal and Provincial held 
their annual meeting at the rooms of 
the Hastings Liberal Club yesterday 
afternoon. Owing to the removal 
from the riding ot the président, Mr. 
W. Hi Hubbell, formerly of Marmora, 
but now ot Smiths Falls, Mr. Malcolm 
Wright, vice president for Belleville, 
occupied %$f0Ualr. :*m -.u

A motion was carried to amend the 
constitution by amalgamating tfae 
two associations, Federal and" Pro
vincial, so he -to make easier the wçrk 
of looking after voters’ lists, the hold
ing of general meetings and other 
work that could best be managed by 
a single executive, 
purely provincial the vice president 
would become the chief of the execu
tive for provincial concerns provided 
the president happened to be resi
dent outside ot the local constituency 

The following officers were elected 
Hon. Presidents, Thoe. Ritchie, D. 

X’. Sinclair, J. U. Simmons.
President, F. E. O’Flynn.
Vice Pres., E. T. Marsh 
Secretary, Joseph Templeton. 
Treasurer, D. V. Sinclair.

Chairmen of Municipalities:— 
Belleville—M. Wright.
Trenton—-B. T. Marsh 

’ Sidney—J. McPherson 
Stirling—Lindsay Meiklejohn 
Rawdon-—B. C. Tucker 
Marmora Village—H. W. Sabine 

Thos, Laycock

■

jn„ was composed by him when he was 
cease in membership in spite of hea-lvery 111 and expecting death. It was 
vy losses through death and removal the childhood of the world. Ap- 
during the year. The statement also parently, Hezekiah, had no idea of 
showed that there are 90 from the a future life. When he descended 
congregation who are enlisted in the *nt0 the grave that appeared to be 
forces of the Empire. Mention was in his vision the end of all things. He 
made of Capt. W. H. Hudson, Lieut. does not speak of going to sleep un- 
Eugene Hyman and Walter Craig, til tiie resurrection morrow no does 
who had made the supreme sacrifice h® refer to any future life He re- 
and" the congregation ' wishes to faon- covered from 'hid Hines, 
or their memory. The statement of 
the session - also expressed the pas
tor’s gratitude for sympathy and 
many acts of kindness on the part ot 
the congregation during his recent 
illness. The treasurer of the congre
gation presented his report showing 
that $3,514.00 was contributed to 
ordinary revenue an increase over 
last year ot over $100. The confribu-

man

“I don’t understand why recruit
ing should be run under the name ot 
politics and that’s what it is” said 
Mr. S. B. Rollins ot Tweed. If a 
$1,000 could be taken from the other 
grant he would he pleased to do it.

Capt. McLeanwsaJd1 he would rather 
refuse a grant taken in that way from 
another battalion.”

At that time in the world’s child- Mr. Gray of Marmora—“I am glad 
hood many erroneous ideas crept in- I’m not a member of the Counties 
to these old manuscripts For in- Council ot Northumberland 
stance, In Isaaih, 38th. Chapter 7 ,& 8 Durham. I 
verses, the Lord is made to say,“And grant to the 236th. 
this shall be a sign unto thee from 
the Lord, that the Lord will do this 
thing that he has spoken: Behold,
I will bring again the shadow of the 
degrees which has gone down in the 

tton to missionary and benevolent sundial ot Ahaz, ten degrees back- 
purposes reached a total of $106,0. ward, so the sun returned ten <Le- 
There was an increase of over $100 grees, by which degrees it ‘had gone 
to the missionary budget. The Ladies’1 down.” Of course scienos of astrono- 
Aid presented a report which met my shows tills could not be done, 
with an enthusiastic reception. This The same remark applies to Joshua 
organization raised enough to cover causing' the sun to stand still until 
the entire expense of. the new electric he completed the slaughter of his talion, 
lighting Installed during the year, enemies.
The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary Heziklah said “I have cut off like 
had the best year in its long history, a weever mv life, he will cut me off 
having raised $316.80. Rports were with pining sickness from day even 
also presented1 from the Sunday 
School, the Guild and the Mission 
Band, ell showing healthy and satis
factory progress.

The following were re-ejected'to 
the Board of Management for a three 
year term, Col. T. Stewart, Col. S. S.
Lazier, John Fenn, William Leslie,
New Members elected were Mr Isaac 
Sills and Mr. S. J. Boyes. interesting 
reminiscences in the life of St. An-

'

The W. D. Hanley CoTo the father,
?

329 Front St. Belleville4

;

GREAT JANUARY SALEand
am prepared to support a

For matters Phaetons 
Auto Seat Top Baggies 
Platform Spring DemocratWagons 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Canopy Top Democrat Wagons 
Steel Tabular axle Lumber Wagons 
Cheese Factory Wagons 
Royal Ball Wagons 
Grocer WagOns 
Coal Wagoas 
Bolster Springs

Mr. Fox thought it was up to us 
not to be selfish to keep grants from 
any battalion.

Mr. Nugent told how the 247th

Painting

Bepabing

Upholstering

allklnds oi Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 

comm arc aflBodles tor For* Cars

I

The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The 
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the bloou. A disordered 
liver causes Impurities ln the blood 
and these show themselves in blem
ishes on the skin. Parmelee’e Vege
table Pills In acting upon the liver act ; 
upon the blood and a clear, healthy 
skin will follow intelligent use of 
this standard medicine. Ladles, who 
will fully appreciate this prime qual
ity of these pills, can use them with 
the certainty that the effect will be

was
also enlisting fine men in Hastings. 
No doubt the 247th will make a re
quest for a grant as one is given to 
the 235th.

1
Mr. Clare thought Durham and 

Northumberland played a mean trick 
in not furnishing their battalion. Yet 
there a é our own boys in this bat-

"

1
Mr. J. G. Sills declared this bat

talion was In an awkward position.
Belleville is the center and is getting 
the profits. They should pay. Yet

unto night wilt thou make an end many of our boys are in the 236th . FACTS ABOUT THE BIBLE,
of me. I am deprived of the residue and I don’t care anything whether A prisoner confined to solitary con- 
of my years. For the groves cannot a battalion is a county battalion or finement obtained a copy of the Bible 
praise thee, death cannot celebrate not. and| hy three yearg, tmnm 8tud
thée;they that go down into the pit Mr. Collin» P.S.I. of North Hast- obtained the following faqts: The 
cannot hope for thy truth. ings reported that there had been Bible contains 3,576,689 letters and
Christ did say to the thief, “To-day more third class coruscates, and con- 774,692 words, 31,174 verses 1139 
shalt thou be with me in paradise.,,|dltiona were excellent. There are 14 chapters, and 66 books. The word 
The book of Job, is simply a poem, teachers enlisted in North Hastings “and" occurs 46277 times. The word 
written before the books ot the bible, during his inspectorate. "reverend" occurs, but once which
and at such a remote age that the ao Mr. H. G. Bleecker presented a re- u, i„ the 8th. were of the 111th. 
tual date is not known. Whatever, port on the bridge committee’s work Psalm. The middle vjerse is the 8th. 
the opinion of the past was at that Mr. Ketcheson urged economy, cit- verse of the 118th. Psalm The 21st.

! date, cannot be considered binding -tag cases where economy should be verse of the 7th. chapter of Ezra 
upon us in this century. In this woti-

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont. I

;

1

iMarmora & Lak 
Huntingdon—C. A. Mitz 
Wollaston—C. McGregor 
Bancroft—Frank Thomson y 
Faraday—A. L. Gordon 
Herschel—C. Valleau 
Bangor—M. Flynn.
Wicklow & McClure—Geo. Weaver 
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn was appointed 

chief organizer tor the constituency.
The president-elect delivered a 

stirring address which aroused great 
enthusiasm.

Mr. Nelson Parliament, the elo
quent member of the legislature for 
Prince Edward delivered1 a vigorous 
address in which he defined the prin
ciples ot Liberalism and showed those 
present thht they had a cause worth
fighting for. Mr. Parliament was en- The first packing of the New Year 
thusiastlcally applauded at the end of was held in Foxboro, Jan. 9th. Al
ii is splendid speech. though the weather was had there

Mr. j. U. Heath of Harold urged Was a good attendance of packers and
the necessity ot more thorough and plenty of goods ready to ship.
effective organisation. He desired to Thé ladles wish to thank Mr. Geo. and the shadow ot death.— A land 
see his township have a strong execu- Ketcheson ot Wallbridge for a bar- ot darkness as darkness itself, and ot
tive to take charge of the work there rel of very choice spy apples. $33.00 the shadow of death' without any or-

Mr. E. T. Marsh, Trenton-and W. worth of tiedtia were sold for tide der, and where the light is as dark-
D. M. Shorey spoke briefly. and Mr. Palmer of Corbyvllle had the nes. He cometh forth like a shadow,

After the passing ot some more lucky ticket. He gave me apples hack and continueth not. 
items of a routine nature the meet- and they were sold to Mr. Dunning But man dleth, and wasteth away,
ing was brought to a close. for $i0, so $43 was realized from and where is he?

that barrel. Mr. Llngham ot Carinlt- 
ton has given a hundred pounds ot 
Reindeer flour and tickets are now 
being sold tor tt. The following do
nation have been received. Mrs. Jno.
Bell $2; Mr. Wm. Tufts $26, Mr.and 
Mrs. VermUyea $26, Queen Mary

• jRed Cross, $92.40, for Belgian Relief all about us, helping and sympathlz-
• fund; Ladies’ Orange Benevolent As- ign with us.

'sociation Eastern Star Lodge No. 94

Give Your Wife 
an InterestMM In the family’s finan

cial progress by open
ing a Joint Account 
In the Union Bank 

of Canada, In her name and your own.
You will find It a very convenient arrangement for 
then either can attend to the banking when ln town, 
making deposits or withdrawing money. Incased 
death, the balance automatically goes to the survivor.

drew’s church’of a quarter ot a cen
tury ago and of some of the, loyal 
and devoted members of those days, 
whose memry is still lvoingly cherish
ed were given by Col. W. N. Phnton 
at the close of the meeting. The Na
tional Anthem and the Benediction 
concluded the gathering.

OF CANADA
■

... , „ , practised. j contains all the alphabet, except “j.”
derful book I do not see any state- “it looks as if we will not be able: The finest chapter to read is the 
ment corroborative ot the view that to get men to build bridges,” said Mr 26th. chapter of the Acts of the A- 
all souls shall sleep until the, judg- Gunter. There may be better means pestles. The 19th. chapter of 11 
toent day, in fact Job says, “As the of getting the work done it we wait Kings and the 37th. chapter ot 
cloud is consumed and vanisheth a- until after this war. -Isaiah are ailke. The longest verse
way, so he that goeth down to the Mr. Moore referred to Queensboro j8 the 9th. verse of the 8th. chapter 
grave, shall come up no more. He,bridge. Old residents say it is.not of Esther, The shortest verse Is the 
shall return no more to his home,’needed as no water has gone through 35th. vevrse of the 11th. chapter of 
neither shall his place know him any for many years. , 1st. John. The 86h„ 16-th.i 21st,. and
m°fe- Mr. Kells remembered washing'31st. verses of the 107th. Psalm are

“Before I go, Whence I shall not sheep near that bridge. A log lay .alike. There are no words and names 
return, even to the land cl darkness years under the bridge. Some times with more than six syllables.

there' was a foot of water tor a short 
period.

M, Montgomery .thought an engi-

,r
THURLOW RED CROSS

:Belleville Branch . A MOFFAT,■••••• • ••••••• • e • i
:THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA «

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 105. 1FUNERAL OF MRS. BOWLER 
The funeral ot the late Mrs. Bow- 

neer’s opinion ought to be obtained, 1er took place yesterday afternoon 
first.

%

declared for the quarter ending Slat day of January, '1817, and that tfte 
same will he payable at the Head Office in this City and at its branches 
on and after THURSDAY, the first day of February, 1917, to shareholders St 
record of the 22nd of January, 1917. 8 •

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders! will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, tbej2Sth of February next, it 
12 o’clock noon.

ByjOrder of the Board

Toronto, December 20th, 1916.

ItoPi. -from the residence ot Mr. Ed. Fenny, 
Mr. Squires threatened a lawsuit Harriet St. The bearers were J. Kel-

jler, A. Keller, L. Keiier.sH. Little, W. 
Mr. T. H. Thompson thought the Little, L. Little. Interment was in 

So man lieth down and resteth not, bridge is not necessary. If the big, Belleville cemetery. The obsequies 
till the heavens be no, more, they dam broke, there might be damage, j were largely attended. Rev. Dr. Scott 
shall no« bo awoke, nor be roused He thought almost any residents of Bridge St. officiated at the house 
out of their sleep. “And where is now could be claimants on the county If and grave, 
my hope, who shall see It? the dam above broke.
It certainly is a most cheerful doc- Mr. Gunter said it was not wise to 
trine to believe bur dead friends are close a natural water course.

Mr. Clare, did not think it a natur
al course.

The report was adopted.

for closing np the bridge.

CASTOR IA •I
G. P. SCHOLF1ELD,

General Manager.

John Elliott, Manager

Try our Job Department for your next letter heads 
—you will be satisfied. We do all classes of printing.

7 At the curling rink In tow last 
night Mr. C. J. Symon as skip was de
feated by Mr. J. W. Davison, skip by 
16-1-4 and Mr. Dolan, skip by Dr. M. 
J. Clar$e 13-5.

Belleville BranchIn Use For Over 30 Y<
Always bears

fthe
Signature of

Jf. 3. B. FLINT.
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e now serving as 
erseas drafts at
lobourg.

REST.
.nna Lillian San- 
rday to St. Thom-i 
e Rev. Mr. Beam- 
Lllen of the 254tâ 
l bearers—Sergt. 
Allcock, Ralph- 

i, because the fa- 
ised is in the
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should t e doue. The 
e supplied for ex- ENCAMPMENTCOUNTY u NCIL •_ vaLu 

thing! 
' mor 
will

J . Children Cry for Fletcher's—r sno’-e in support of 
Men re getting more 

t osts much mbre to 
*r enr*y In !he war.

‘ iry o' Bancroft said he 
- He h'd been at the 
"ear and he knew some- 

v~ '-a war. The sum asked for 
rfouM required. The public 

"••nts « ,-now where the money goes 
n* vouchers for the expenditure

WANTS WON to tlWit
___

lty Governments for Patriotic 
Food Purposes— ote Was 

Almost Unaui.-.ous-

'and . V
Officers Who Will Rule Quinte 

and Moira Encampments 
the Coming Year. -

s
Ame 
in Jhe u

a is-
i ' ■

(From Thursday’s Dally)
- The following officers were Instal-1 

led last night by DÏD.G.P. E. T. | 
Thompson in a very able and effi
cient manner. There was a good at-

IAt the County council on Wednes
day .morning, the first business was1 
the requeetrof a grant or the Sick j
Children’s Hospital, Toronto. I UV Ü . ' ^ T \ t lit. whc

Mr., Ketcheson said that there | , ' “ est nav '1 be nié .n h"s*oi,, the battle *ir XTn<-ent s id we all regretted
wae no doubt the hospital was doing 'L_ _ . of Jutland. iold his s.ory las lugbt »he necessity of such grants. The men
a grand work for such children, but Organization Of School Boys to to a large end ee h nested au- need support. This ts an Important 
it must be admitted that there were I Make Money for St. Julien dience ?t the city hall.
municipalities in Hastings County Chapter. I He is a typic 1 British seaman who down. lie supported the motion.
which were not altogether s^lf-eus- --------- I has never been eng ged in civilian President Wileop, said Mr.
talnlng and the county has many (From Thursday’s Dally) ] work but has been doing duty in His mllyea, wants peace 'Without a vte- 
neede to look after. He moved that That the boys of Belleville are M-jesty’s jaavy eyer since he was old tory and a peace for Germany for 
no action he taken. heart and soul in the collection of pa-1 enou8h to tisrve. th«t black handed man. We may

Dr, Embury spoke of the work of .. thJ He told his story in a stralghtfor- have to- give another grant. We will
the hospltaltout said the gréait ma- per ror 8a 6 or p rp * ward unaffected manner, without any fight to the finish and we will bear
Jorlty ef the inmates were children Red Cross was demonstrated In no embellishments, and with a delight- cheerfully any burdens,
from Toronto. uncertain manner last evening when ful touch of humor. The audience “i remember the night Lincoln was

Mr. Walsh seconded Mr. Ketche- Mrs. MacColl, regent, and the ladles followed his recital with the keenest shot by a Southerner. Lincoln had
son’s motion which carried. 0jt the St. Julie» Chapter of the attention and laughter and applause been worried and he went to the

fcÜiol'utions of two county doun- Daughters of the Empire spread a were frequent. theater. God ie" undoubtedly using
cito were read urging the Provincial flne banquet before a large number I When the war broke out Pte. the Kaiser and his beautiful eon for 
Legislature and also upon the Fed- 0f boys, the principles of the schools Whitley was a gunner on the ar- some great event. Liberty will crush
oral body direct taxation on property 0f the city and ,the Mayor of Belle- mored cruiser, the Cressy which was the lie and truth will prevail. We
and income for Patriotic purposes. ville. some months later torpedoed and sent cannot see how victory can come out

Moved by R. P. Coulter, seconded The guests did royal honors to the to the bottom. He saw the Bluecher of this at present but we trust in 
by W. H. Nugent that the council en- banquet, after which Mayor Ketche-'sink and paid his tribute to the gal-jGod’s plan to win.”
dorse the resolution madp by Elgin 8on addressed the guests outlining, lantry of its crew. | Lieut. R. Cook, M.P.P. urged that L- E- Walmsley
County Council to make legislation by tbe purpose of the meeting. Inspec-
direct taxation for the Canadian Pa- tor jj_ j, Clarke quoted other places vidly described. The British cruiser 80 that they cotild at once go
triotic Association and supports the for tbe efficiency of the work of fleet was greatly outnumbered by Prince Edward to appeal to
further motion recommended by the 8Crap paper collecting, their saving the German but the British won out council. He suggested on Mr. Vermil- A. C. Dafoe 
County Council of Oxford to ask the by having baling presses and making by superiority of tactics. He was yea’s idea that *2,Boo be placed at
Dominion Government to have all direct sales. He strongly urged plac- j greatly surprised to ascertain when ; the disposal of the finance committee. G. W. Kerr
provinces make a direct taxation on lng the 8y8tem on a business footing, he reached home that reports had Col. Allen expressed tpe thanks of
property and Income for the Canadian Mr. Thrasher expressed his de- been given out that the British had the battalion. The çsouncil cheered G. A. Morton
Patriotic Association nght at being present. There is a suffered a defeat. He was seriously and all eang God Save the King. '■ Outside Sentine

The clerk Is requested to send a Knitting Circle at his school. The wounded during the action by a The motion passed in ways and G. W. Cornish 
copy of the resolution to the Pro- boy8 ln bringing waste paper are bursting shpll and tour other mem- means rs follows: “Moved by Mr. T. 
vlnclal and Dominion Governments providing. the means for the socks, her of his gun-crew were killed. Dur- h. Thompson seconded by Mr. Gunter 
and the Secretary of the Canadian The work is just fairly started. lng his period of convalescence he that the sum of $2h00 be placed In
Patriotic Association. Principal MacLaurin believed1 found his way to Canada and was the hands of the finance committee of

Mr. Nugent seconded the reesolu- tbere i8 money In paper. iPerhaps new serving with the 236th Bat- Hastings County to aid In recruiting 
tion. It is one of the best stands that there are four or even six thousand talion. He thought he would try for the Hastings County battalion, 
could, be taken. It would give a doUar8 ln lt. The ladles are the bust- fighting on land for a change. the 254th, aisd money to be paid as
chance for saving energy. My idea is lerg and the b0ys can be successful.! Mr8- Parsons delivered a brief ad-'follows: the usual grant of $1,000 to payers Were Outdone by the
that the counties that enlist men ' He aaw thl8 eitUation a few months dress in her inimitable manner taking be paid at once and the balance to be 
should not be asked to put up the ag0 Forget the difficulty And go on. for her subject, “Life.” From “llte”|paid within the disc.etion of the fl-
torgest amounts. Whether boys do the collecting of 8h® took the four letters as the ini- nance committee when vouchers are (Prom Thursday’s Daily)

Mr. Naylor supported a govern- aU the paper or not l8 a problem, tials of texts. Life meant love. I put submitted for expenditures.” Kingston Jan 24—Kingston won
ment matter. The profit in paper is in collecting it the I in fight F stood for fight. Bj A communication from the Massey Dlstrlct’ Cup No. 3> which is sub-

• Some counties agree to pay but ln large quantMes and getting the meant Empire. Capt. E. H. Maclean Harris. Manufacturing firm re road ■,nt0 two gronp8 and -B"'
don’t pay, said Lieut. Coulter, be- proper machinery at work. The prln- In*b® machinery was referred to the com- ^ p)ay ,n the we8tern 8eotion was . (From Friday’s Daily)
cause théy are not made to pay. I m clpai pledged the boys and girls and 8aid the 23Stk battalion whs n e - mittee on communications. between the rinks from Campbell- A Belleville audience In the City meeting of those with kinsmen across
proud of the .County of Hastings and the 8taff of the High School. A con- ville on toTl*at‘°“ °| aad Wednesday ford, Cobourg, Colbome, Picton, and Hall last evening had an opportunity the 8ea to form a society to protect
of the men it has given. We have fall- 8iderabie amount of paper has been had bee& k®pt “ 8 p A communication was réad at the Belleville, Port Hope and Hastings 0f hearing the well-known Commo- them In hte matter of insurance,
an short ourselves." sold by the High School already. 8(>nal e®prtL of. fucf. emln6nt ® 1" county council from the county clerk not appearlng. Cobourg and Belle- d6re Aemllius Jarvis on the call of Rev. C. G. Smith seconded the mo-

Mr. Glare felt/that if our country Mr 8'ripkine made a short ad- sens as His Worship, the mayor, on. Qf Qey County re dinging of the ville reached the final which was won the British Navy for 5,000 recruits, tions. both of which carried,
were better organised, we could raise dre88 commending sox-maklng and, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. sena Cessment Act in regard to taxing by BeUeTtlle by a score;of 35-27. and 0f seeing excellent slides and Following is the resolution that
a!* the money necessary. It would not paper collectine, and Mr W. B. Nofthtop, whb prtTate telephone company—Re- m the eastern section All the "clubs The Commodore said lie was **s Col, W. *. mSCnffC.
be any great difficulty to the govern- principal Wilkins said we should had 8®n® tP <'^ta.Wa “f a ,, p„„ torred to committee' on communies- were represented it# the-first round. making a -recruiting speech but he c - and seconded by Rev. C. G. Smith,
meirt to raise money. The proposed ellminate the “Ike.” We should get t0 bold the Battalion at Bellerille. e Uona Napanee defeated Brockville, 49 to wanted to have those present know M.A., —“That on the recommenda-

and bale It. I think we should was therefore greatly surpnsea A moti0n prevailed that the super- 24> and Kingston defeated Eastern tbe situation so thoroughly that they tion of Commodore Jarvis, His Wor- 
aim at $6,000 Instead of $4,000. hear that a certalp eminent politic n in,tendent ot Roads of the County be|Ho8pitai 41 to 23. would, talk young men into the big aWP the Mayor he requested to call

Mr. M. W. Mott of Queen Alex- had referred to them at a recruiting delegated to attend tne annual meet- In the sub-group “B” final Kings- Beet "ja public meeting at an early date, of
andra School said the,schoolwas ful- “eeting at MarmoM »B intenop nof)fâie provincial superintendents ton won from Napanee, 34 to 26. Um- commodore Jarvis showed how,1 the kin ot those now serving or whe
ly organized. Queen Alexandra T^e 23 J!1 Waa ,n., e ® * of roads association. Lire T. M. Assekrtine called the two thanks to the British fleet, Canada have served in the Canadian Bxpedi-
school took the lead in knitting last of the King and tnat was^gooa -| Mr ,H j cirike, School Inspec-18ub.group winners together at Kings- bas prospered since the war broke tionary Forces fqr the purpose of
winter. One eleven-year girl, Doris ough authority for the spe* . * tor for South Hastings asked the ton tonight and the games resulted" in out, a national debt of three hundred forming a branch of the Society
Roe, knitted ten pairs. We have al- foung ° ® ® council to fix up the room in the conn- Kingston defeating Belleville. The and 8eVenty millions being converted to he known as the "Associated Kin
ready sold nearly a Jon of paper and ™ Hasti“K8 and a ty building'for his office. Referred to SCOree.— into a credit balance of four hundred ot the Canadian Expeditionary For

ties had already signed up with committee on cummmications. millions, while the trade of this conn- ces” wiUl the object of assisting in "
On February 27th and 28th March BeUeville Kings on lg largely in exceBS_ proportion- recruiting for both Army and Navy

J. A. Borbridge P. IX Ljonan tQ y,at ot the United Stated. and allled work, and tor the better
Ê O." Sliter Canadian soldiers go to and from securing Of the rights and honors of

t "m "miintt Europe in safety, only one life of a
X ok man to khaki having been lost, and there, when victory won by them for

Kingston IetterH pass between the men in the us> shall crown the peace of the Em
il McCartney trenches and friends at home, thanks Pire- ’

A H Warwick to the navy that keeps the German
R. N. MacFarlane roiders ofl the 8eas"

Geo. Hanson
skip 19

’S ”01

The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for c^#t ro *j •t imv borao (ho signature of 

1 l as been mr.ilj under his per» 
l stipe'•vision since its infancy. 
-*i i/ one to deceive yon ln this, 
a l “ .Tust-as-good ” are but 
l a:ul endanger the health of

■-5 -■ should le given.

tend ace of members present. 
Moira No. 66 Quinte No. 19

All Counteri'c.< Imll 
EinerlnifjZs tlüit t
Infants atiu cunu rcu .cricnee gainst Experiment.

Past Chief Patriarch 
E. E. Timmerman F. B. Naylor 

Chief Patriarch

era and the coun'y would not tall

Ver-

What is ASTORIAA. ColeGrant G. Way
High Priest__

■ G. R. BrdwerGeorge 8. Kerr Castor!a is a harmless siti/stituio for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gorlc, Dr.sps and Southing Syrnps. It U pleasant. It 
cc .tains neithev O, i, Morpulne nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its ago 1. < guarantee. It uestroys "Worms
and allays Ecveri-slin. Tor more than thirty years it 
has been in constant ; for Jit relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind ’ vil Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It re r 

t f assimilâtes the f"- 
The Children’s l*an.

Senior Warden■s.i
F. R. FairmanCharles F. Frost

Junior Warden
W. RallsGeo. W. Touker

Rec. Scribe
8. A. Barkley R. H. Ketcheson 

' "Fin. Scribe /
H. D. Ransom

Wm. F. Asltiiy

. the Stomach and Bowels, 
ig healthy and natural sleep, 
-he mother’s Friend.

Treasurer

GENUINE CA JTORIA ALWAYSGuide
Isaac Sills jcaeai> the Signature ofFirst Watch

Second WatchThe great battle of Jutl«nd w»s vl- the council make this official at once
to G. S. Sharpe ■A

Third Watchtheir
L /

Fourth Watch la Use For Over 30 YearsInside Sentinel

Thv Kind /ou Have Always BougUt
1 ' MB CINTAU6 COM PAN f, NEW VOWK Ct lTV.

*•»

WEARY CURLERS 
WERE DEFEATED

teres ting account of a visit to that 
fortress a few years ago. The history 
of the evolution of the Union Jack 
was then told.

Petty Officers Linton and Hill, ac
company Commodore Jarvis on his 
tour. j

The mayor said that Mr. Jarvis, a 
peerless yachtsman of the days gone

COMMODORE 
JARVIS ON NAVY

Kingston Curiers Well-known Toronto Yachts
man and Financier Addresses 
Andience on Volunteers for by, was giving up his work to recruit- 

* Navy. ing tor the navy. Col Ponton moved 
a vote of thanks tovCommodore Jar
vis, and also moved that the call a

i: ;

measure was a great one.
Mr. Kells Is opposed to the request 

to.be made on the Provincial Govern
ment to impose new direct taxation.
He was willing to contribute ihls vol
untary share.

Lieut.. Coulter—“My plan to to 
compel the man who is able to pay 
and will not, and who won’t fight.”
' We have had the protection of bave more paper yet. The boys are

Britain since Canada was a colony, ( ^ t0 ^ all tbe WOrk and do 3« they wanted more and he hoped
we’re staying here and enjoying the|aU the collecting. the disssatifled bank clerks, the col- the annual meetlng ot the Good Roads
pleasures of life. Those who have Mrs MacColl- regent, said the le8® students, the commercial travel- Ae80Clatl0n would be held in Toronto A. R. Symons
gone overseas have left their families chapter conld give the limits' of col- lera had beco™6 dts8*tl9fl®d w“h and the County of Hastings was ask- H. B. Stock

Mr? Fred Gunter was strongly in ,ection to the boy8 o{ the schools. thelr j<>bs sufficiently to join the ^ contrlbute $16 a8 a membership T. E. Ketcheson 
favor of the motion. Many Americans Tbere wa8 still a question, how of- 235th- . .. fee.—Referred to Ways and Means aklP 9
too pr^ttd to fight have land In Tudor once or twice a week, and on Capt Buckley made ajery capable 
and Cashel but they give nothing. what d ghould the work be done, chairman. He hinted that inside of
Why shouid we pay to protect their, We n to work at onc6. three months conscription would
ianl- 1 The problems of whether to ljave ®°“®- A me®tin8 waa belng

depots down town or have paper bfeld tn Toronto representative _ of Mr Stanley Newton, son of Chief Dr. M. A. Day
stored at the schools, thence to be ff7 D r " ... Newton, who has for some years
carted to thé depots. Front Street whether it was bettei-to' ‘“^00 ;.fflade hls home In st. Louis, Mo., has
shoujd be a good quarter tor col- conscription or apply the Ml a . wrltten t0 bls father an interesting Total.-----
lecting papers, but It is not. “We Either course mean vru y e( account of a hockey match that took
shall begin our campaign next week. 8a“®tbmg" , place in that city. St.1 Louis is far

Mayor Ketcheson said to the boys The band of 2.3 / .. south of the region of dependable
“You are off to a good start. Belle- strong f”rce and dell8hted . " ice and thereto^ the enterprising
ville boys are successful at home and ecce wlth several «P'tited ee ec ns. men tbe c|ty have erected a mam-

of the motion. afar are going to win this cam-1
Mr. Hubbell said he believed the ign and 8tart lt witb a will." 

fund àronld be paid ©y the taxation. '
Mr. Gray declared he knew men 

who would not pay a cent.
Mr. Moore supported the resolu

tion.
Mr. Nugent «nid two-thirds of Wol

laston. Wae held by U. S. residents, 
members of a company.

Mr. Ketcheson
governments would pass such legle-

Mr. Walsh wanted to see every 
mnn compelled. We do lack organ
ization and it is impossible to get 
contributions.

The motion unanimously carried.

more

EX.
k.
t

B;

our soldier and srHor sons and bro-

BeUwilk 
|G. Jacobs 
lR. A. Backus 
M. P. Duff

Committee.

HOCKEY AT ST. LOUIS, MO. DISTRICT NO. 8, CENTRE HAST
INGS L.O.L. MEETING.* Canada is receiving about 300 ap

plications a month tor naval service, 
but only about one-half of these ap
plicants ard able to pass the physical 
examination. The commodore ex
plained fully the plan of operation.
When a man is accepted in Belle
ville he is sent to Toronto. If he 
stands the test there he is put in uni
form and given a ten days’ leave 
which he is expected to spend at 
home drumming up other reevruits.

He was a son of the He is then sent to England by way of 
l#te Colin Frederick Chisholm in Halifax. While in the navy he gets 
Thurlow. In early life Mr. Chisholm 30 cents a day and 80 cents a day Is 
lived on/a farm, but for many years deposited to his credit at home. If 
latterly he lived a retired life. He he is a mechanic his services as such 
was an earnest worshipper of St. will be utilised during his term of 
Andrew’s church. He leaves a widow enbsUpent.

untry Club. The latter blK w famuy. Bls death 'was no The Ufa Is healthy, the discipline
„ . , ®core °, * t0 v °f doubt hastened by the fire whieh excellent and the associations all that

.. " ®^tona star "work In goal tor destroyed bls toe residence a. week conld be desired. No mother or 
crat Jai^-8 “ ° Otobe-Demo- ag0 8undey. sweetheart need have any anxiety on

Lt-Col. AT P. Allen, O.C. spoke to —j**" _ Mr. T. H. Gage of Toronto, is in «Us score,
at the Khaki Club on Wednesday the county council asking tor sup- st T t e^PP PWeTer tb®, the city attmiding the bedside of Mrs. An appeal was made for- assistance
evening was in .charge of Prof. port tl the 254th battalion. The goalto lbout rix Cre ajo he nUv Chteholm" ’ f°r the =rltisb 8ai^8’ ***
Wheatley assisted bv Mrs Wheatlev ^ A • years ago n® P18?' Mr. George Chisholm of Thurlow mercantile and military branches,

---------------------------- — Miss H. Ketcheson, Miss Mildred Fa- m0Dey that W“ glV6n ^ U5t^ ?d .in tJieh°nnt"io^Ji8 to attendance for tbe obsequies. and. Commodore Jarvis also stated A“ interesting event took place on
GRANT’S GRANDSON IN WAR. gan. Miss Kathleen Diamond and was apent usetully tor the gaL stocÏ that Z/ ^ ^ that Lady Guines9 would award a 17th at the toiyside

, ___ — Miss Doris Vermliyea. In spite of comforts of the troops. The 254th ga“® a‘nc® that Umw. However he PATRIOTIC, CONCERT AT ALLI- medal to every Canadian woman who Parsonage, it being the occasion of
Algernon Sartoris, well known in many attractionsin the city, there battalion was a Countÿ of Hastings a d m ® ”^ ° ® ®arlng SONVILLE. . seared a recruit for the navy.

Cobourg, grandson of Ulysoes S.'was a large crowd present. The battalion. He asked thecouncll for a entirelvLlL^-. n^ f , When Commodore Jareis spoke on 1 en^ to Jessie filirebeth Kyle.
Grant, te one of the latest Americans'sensation of the evening was the gift 0f $2,500 of which $1,000 might ed shit " ‘ dlrect" A patriotic conce^„was b6ld , a‘ be^lf of the Associated Kin ®f the,daughter Pte- F- and Mra- Kyle, of
who have gone to France to enlis.t. playing of a most difficult piano solo be giVen now and $1.500 Tater - - the .Orange Hall, Alllsonri le last | Canadian Forces he asked all those |Trento^ The ceremony was pertorm-
Sartoris watched the war from A-|by Professor Wheatley with the en- Vouchers will be given for every ex- - - night- There waa a l»ge attendance *n the audience who had friends in ®6 by.tbe Rev" 0,1 ldaryin- We nn

merica as long as he could, butbe- tire keyboard covered with a* sheet, pie mdde. . DIED" The 2B4th band rendered -some fin ,th« navy or in the trenches to stand, d®ratand the «room had for some
coming more and . more displeased which clever and most interesting Lieut. R. Cook MPP supported BOWIFR—m t « „ selectl0M- Tbe ap6aber8.l °,f J* up‘ FuUy nlnety P®r cent- those]«me Uved at the Whites anoint
wit thee pacific attitude of the pre- performance met with great applause the request of Col Allen ' BOWLER—In St Paul, on Jan. 25th evening were Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., present at once rose. ment on the Bayside circuit. He is a
sent" administration, which he-con- Mrs. A. B. Symons and Mrs. Brock I Mr.^rmnyea ^idhe did -not ’ W“* °f MF" ®*thls city and^ Mr.Nelsoq Parlia- Mr. E. F. Milburn sang a naval ' member of the Methodtet Church

SIX sidered too neutral and as unworthy -Shorey were conveners of the can- want to he in a nnnm.iv that '•HIHHCLM Tn nriimriiir vr- ment ° rince ?rar * 8ong of the “bull'dog bre®d.” Miss s®m® three weeks ago he
W Of Americas traditions, he embark- teen. They were assisted by Misses not support the tammes of il tToons fv J « r ' Z Anna Ponton also 8ang' enllsted tor overseas' service We

ed for*France to fignt tor the allies. Edna Bowen. Ina Jones, August and can wo do hi rive Ït’ AU îhLolm JJ* Jl f , ™ Mr" Jarvia 8a,d tbat a ™a» «°*« to w.sh him success.
“It is tor my absolute conviction" Mabel Burke. Needles to say the there is in Ufe to liïerty The tone,ai ^ ^ “°W W0Uld not becpm® a sallorI ^rsi^Mrl^rBrrn% MtM^"™Sfi-^

Mr. Jordison quoted two sections 
in hla townships that never paid a vskip 14

District Orange Lodge No. 3 Cen
tre Hastings, met at West Hunting
don. A large number were present 
and the following officers were elect-

J|i». . ■ ■■ .
Mr J. G. Sills dtrongly urged the 

Government’s control 'in collecting 
patriotic funds. , Every business 
drawing a revenue should pay a war- 
tax. >;

Mr. Laycock was strongly in favor

i . .44. . .23 Total .....

I Kingston 21 shots up.
• >! ed:

JAMES F. CHISHOLM DEAD W.M.—H. Tummon.
D.M.—Alex. Martin.
Rec. Sec.—Geo. Martin.
D.M.—Alex. Martin.
Fin. Sec.—H. C. Martin.
Treas.—W. 8. Martin.
Chap—Jos. Bollinger.
D. of C.—Richard Downey.
1st Lect.—Foster Wilson.
2nd .Lect.—John Geen.
A grant of $26 whs made to tb> 

Tree Blue Orphanage at Picton.

(From Thursday’s Daily)-
„ , , I James Fraser Chisholm passed a-

vided and where skating may be in- ye8terday * thq great age of al- 
dulged in at any season of the year. . 6n vmrH 

1 This rink is known as the Winter m°8t Y 
Garden and is considerably larger 
than the Arena at Toronto. It was 
only completed last year.

The hockey game took place be
tween an all-St. Louis team vs. the 
team of the Co

moth rink whereartificlal ice 'is pro-—T

$2,500 GRANT 
FOR 254TH BATT.

m A vote of thanks was, on motion 
jot Mr. Max Herity, tendered to the 
• ladies on behalf of the boys.

The chairman said “It there is 
anything we in Belleville are proud 
of, tt'is our boys overseas an^ those 
that are here.” The mayor tendered 
the resolution to the ladies.

I
I

,:l
Unanimous Feeling in County 

Connell in Gift—Reference to 
Wilson’s Peace Without Vic
tory.

.

die not believe the won out onâ *

WEDDING BEILSKHAKI CLUB.iatlon. ,.f

The splendid musical programme

QVAÛKENBUSH—KYLE

r

I

W. H. MARKS
General Agent tor Canadian and Am

ené of j erlean Papers. Lowest poesfMe rates 
an in- given at Standard Bank on Saturdays

f- ' '“V-i:'
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m
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how g;
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This photon 
piction of wha 
—and aometin 
Belgium, when 
defying Germé 
eight peasants 
giving informé 
vaders, tried 
martial and sh 

Such is the 
loyal Belgians 

' courage to r 
Those who hav 
killed or disabl 
ly been impresi 
Germans. Of 1 
diers have bed 
able men to wi 

What, then, 
les of these nj 
look after t|ied 
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G y lord,.and the Gaylord Engineer
ing À Construction Co.,

The programe was a 
tabling one of comeay, dancing, and 
music, presented by local people and 
toleo:. working under the Gaylord 
Co. The entire programme was un
der the personal direction of Miss 
Anna Lilyan Dunkel, who came here 
pecially for the production by Mr. 
Gaylord.

Chief among the attractions was 
“In A Garden Built for Two.” Mr. 
Gaylord and Mrs. Healy assumed 
the leading roles, ably assisted by 
» chorus composed of local girls. 
—The Courier.

FUR COAT 
BARGAINS

most entér- Mrs. U. Jouuoju spent the past 
week with her daughter, Mrs. T. Sar
gent.
®Mlss Lilly McGowan was married 

to Mr. Wallace of Franktord on Wed
nesday last. We wish the young peo
ple bon voyage.

Several of the ladies attended a 
chain tea at Mrs. San borne’s on Wed
nesday afternoon,

Mrs. T. Sargent and mother visited 
at Mr. J. Maybee's one day last week.

Mrs. L. Bryant and baby spent a 
few days at Mr. N. Bates last week.

Several of our young people at
tended the oyster supper given by 
the "L.O.L. at Franktord on Wednes
day evening.

Owing to the rough weather there 
was no E.L. service on Thursday 
night.

Pte. F. Rlghtman is visiting his 
friend, Mr. Harry Orr.

Mrs. E. Way also Miss Grace Way 
of Mount Zion spent Wednesday at 
Mr. C. Chase’s.

Miss Gladys Oeterhout left on Sat
urday last for Millbrook to engage 
in the duties of school teaching.

Rev. R. M. Patterson and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurter and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Wood took tea at 

i Mr. Morley Davidson’s on Friday 
evening. Dnuring the evening the 
little daughter of Mr. and ÎÇrs. Da
vidson was baptized. ,

Mrs. Sanborne and daughter spent 
Sunday at Mr. B. Lott’s of Sidney.

Several of our young people at
tended a party at Mr. Will Moran’s 
of ion on Friday evening.

Our service on Sunday evening was 
under the direction of the W.M.S., 
some good papers on missionary work 
Were given by Mrs. S. Osterhout, Mrs. 
G. H. Davidson and Mrs. A. Fox. 
Also some encouraging remarks by 
the pastor. The choir also gave some 
choice selections. At the close of the 
service some new members were en
rolled and a number of mite-boxes

Send for our 
New Cook Èook

Mail ns a red ball trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton of 
Lande Sugar, and we will send you a book of particularly good 
recipes for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious sweets.

Lantic Sugar

f.

■■
!

i
i i

2 only Fur litied Coats, Choice Otter Collars, lined 
No 1 dark spring Rat, shell choice English 
Beaver Cloth, regular $100, Special to clear $75.*

1 only extr choice Racoon Coat, size 46, very choice
and well selected skins, dark color and without 
any dyes, very special, price $125.

2 only Natural Black Dog Coats $25 each.

Fur Collared Coats, $20 for $15, $30 for $25, $25 
for $20.

is called " The All-Purpose Sugar,” because the extra "FINE” 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the table, for cooking 
and for preserving.\ V : 10,20 and 100-Ib bags 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.,Power Building, Montreal, Canada
PICTON

Mr. A. C. Whattam, sold his farm 
at South Bay to Mr. George Hudgin. 
Mr. Whotam will dispose of hie stock 
and implements by auction on Feb. 7 
and retire to Pictoh. He purchased 
Mr. Poter Cole’s residence on Mary 
street some time ago.

In the list of wounded on Saturday 
appeared the name ot Corporal Geo. 
J. Brummell. Corporal Brummell 
formerly lived in PKSton, but he en
listed in thé West. Mrs. Ed. Lobb 
of Milford is his sister.

MissHelen Scott ot Belleville, is 
vic'ting her friend, Miss Muriel 
Powers.

Harry Greene of “Glenview” Glen- 
left for Belleville Saturday to 

work for the J. C. Wilson ft Co.
Col. B. R. Hepburn, M. P„ has 

cabled his friends here that it will 
be impossible tor him to leave his 
duties In' England alt present to attend 
the meeting of Parliament.

Ted Heffernan, a Picton hockey 
player, is on the team of the 235th. 
Battalion. Victor Taft; another mem
ber of Picton’s Intermediate team, 
is playing on Queen’s University team

Mrs. John Roblin, passed away at 
her home, Ontario street, early this 
Saturday morning after an illness 
of several weeks. Mrs. Roblin whose 
maiden name was Ann Eliza Van- 
Blaricon, was born in Sophiasburgh, 
Dec. 24th. 1843, She was the eldest 
daughter of Elisha VanBlaricom and 
EVzabeth Head. She was married 
to John W. Roblin, Oct. 13th. 1,865

■ij

Mr. and Mrs. S. Henneséey spent | Homestead Canning Pl&t has been 
Thursday evening with their daügh- employing a large number of hands 
ter, Mrs. F. Hawley. working on a very extensive war or-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Catherall and der, supplying canned pork and beans 
Arthur took tea at Mr. Oscar Glenn’s for the British Army at the front, 
on Thursday evening. Their order is said to total about

Mr. and Mrs. George Wannainaker ten million cans and in all about two. 
were among those who attended the hundred carloads of canned pork and 
birthday dinner,of Mr: Charlie Lové- beans will be shipped from tide fac- 
iees at his home, Rednersville on tory. The cans contain sixteen ounces 
Saturday. net of pork and beans and are put

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hughes, Lake- up in cases of four dozens One thou- 
side spent Monday at Mr. Oscar sand cases make a carload, A l&ge 
Glenn s. number of hands are being, employ

ed and as some thrçe or four thou
sand dollars per week is being pgiti 
out in wages to the people of tills 
town, one can readily gee the impor
tance of the industry. Mr. T. Kin
ney, manager of the Homestead plant 
is in charge of the business.—The 
Gazette.
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■A number from this way spent 
Saturday in Bellehrlle.ora

3 only Beaver Shell Coat, Marmot Collar, Dog lined MARMORA.
X

$30 for $25. The announcement of the death of 
James A. Nickle, which occurred at 
his home in Marmora township oh 
Thursday night, Jan. 11th, came as a 
surprise to many people. Although 
it was known he was ill, few thought
his condition to be serious. Deceased The week of prayer last week at 
was fifty-eight years of age, and has the Methodist church was well 
been a prominent resident of the tended, 
township tor many years. He has Our dentist seems to be
acted as Councillor of the munici- The condition of Mr. John Hubbs
pality for several terms and was also is about the same.
President of Marmora Agricultural Mr. Jacob H. Fraleigh died on 
Society. At the recent election for [the 9th very suddenly of heart ftil- 
Councillçrs he headed the poll, which, ure. Interment took placein Well-' 
is an evidence of the high esteem in jtngton cemetery, 
which he was held. The funeral took1 We are pleased to see Alva Morri- 
place last Sunday, services being con- son out again, 
ducted in-Marmora Methodist church / Dr Thornton of Consecon made 
by Rev. J. Lovelace of Cordova, as- professional call here last week, 
sisted by Rev. C. M. Harris.

A fine meeting was held in the from the United Slates last week to 
town hall last" evening by the 235th attend the funeral of her father. 
Battalion. The attendance was not We have had some very severe 
as large as at a number of previous storms here of late, 
meetings, but the hall was filled and 
the audience were enthusiastic and

These are a big bargain and fine warm Goats •s i; m
WELLINGTON
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distributed.
Air. and Mrs. J. Williamson spent 

Sunday at Mr. Herb Gay’s of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chase took dinner 

at Mr. C. Chase’s on Sunday.
Miss Ethel Fox, also Mr. and Mrs. 

Most of her marr'ed life was spent j g osterhout visited at Mr. Morley 
in Picton. For forty years Mr. and. Davidson.a on Sunday.
Mrs. Roblin have lived in the home Mlsa\Jlda Ploud and mother have 
established on Ontario street. Their, returned home after spending a few 
only son Mr. Elmer Roblin, lives in 
Rochester.—The Times.
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Chap.—“Rev. À. R. Saunderson 
C. Reg.—“T. A. McMullen 
1st. Lee.—Thos. Montgomery 
let. Cen.—“A. Joneg 
2nd. Cen.—“Thos. McGhee 
1st. Stand. Bearer— “ R.Cosby

■ 2nd. Stand. Bearer—“Ed. Reid 
C. P.— “Thos. Donnon s
Committeemen —Sir Knights—À. I 
Nicholson, Geq.’ Keene, H. Farrell, i 
E. D. Morrow, Jas. Montgomery, J. 
A. Potts, Erneet Bateman.

* The i ext County Meeting will be 
held in Màdoc thé 3rd. Tuesday in 
Jo.n. 1918."—The Leader.
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Sis /
Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. Lord was here• lCi

| weeks in Michigan.JJ

MARMORA.♦*
6th.LINE OF SIDNEY.

Tv j Major McCullough is at
A -number of our boys are enlist- 

appreciative. The orchestra of the ing for overseas' service.
Batalion furnished à pleasing musi- ( The dance on Tuesday at Hotel 
cal program throughout the evening. Alexandra was well attended. 
Splendid solos were rendered by 
Lieuts. Rickard and Sal ton. Lieut, in operation and a number ot women 
Rickard put the audience in good hu- are working there, 
mor

BancroftJudging by the way the Bancroft 
train has been running since the tri
weekly service went into effect it 
might be advisable for the manage
ment to adopt a semi-monthly ser
vice. If phe train went up one week 
and down the next- it might be able 
to run on schedule time.

Mr. W- A. Sanderson has purchased 
a fine new bus with which he will 
meet the trains on the C.P.R. and C. 
N.R.

4Mrs Geo. Sanborn, and daughter 
Olivia, were guests at J. A. Lotts 
over SUnday.

Quite a few from here intended 
attending the Sunuwy School Con
vention at Wallbrldge on Thursday.

The stork left" a baby girl- at the 
home of Mr. Nelson Beatty.

Quite a number from this way at
tended the L. O. L. Banquet, at 
Franktord on Wednesday night last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott, visited 
at Mr. Geo. Coons, Trenton on Wed.

I
(

1
The W. P. Niles seed house is stilli♦

TRENTON
at the start by having them Join) The many friends of Mrs. Thomas 

in the chorus qf “Smile, SmUe,: Leslie Hubbs are sorry to hear of her 
Smile.” Under hie leàdershop the ( death which occurred at Indian Head 
school hoys. also, sang “We'll never 
let the old flag fall,” and they fairly 
made thp hàll ring. Capt. E. H. Mc
Lean and Capt. Stewart of the 235th 
delivered two of the finest recruit
ing speeches ever given in Marmora, care of Dr. Ruttan.
Their addresses were clear and logic
al and their appeal took a high moral 
tone. Those elegible were strongly 
urged to enlist, hut it was left to 
their own choicé as to what battalion 
or branch of’ the army they would 

’serve in. Reeve Gray made an effi
cient chairman.—The Herald.

Messrs. H. Ray, Q. Smith, and E. 
Collins, spent the ween end at Belle
ville. *

Mrs. S. J. Young .left to-day for 
Kingston, to stay with her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Glover.

P

AM*. iUmrf & Vmdnmmd, MF, She was well known here.
Our Red Cross does good work on 

Thursday afternoons here
Miss Cora Zufelt who clerks at

v.Beligian nation are left destitute with 
no homes and no food—saved from 
starvation only by the devotion of 
the Belgian Relief Committee.

Ever since Germany first trampled 
Belgium under foot this committee 
had been working tirelessly to re
lieve the suffering of this Inoffensive 
people! In this they have been hand
somely supported by the people of 
Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States.

But ever the need becomes greater, 
particularly in the cold u oaths that 
are now beginning. To Canada in 
particular the starving people of Bel
gium justly look tor'aid in their dis
tress, for we have an abaundance of 
food which they lack.

Practical expressions t Canada’s 
gratitude to and admiration for the 
Belgians may be sent to the head
quarters at 59 St. Peter Street, Mon
treal, or to the local branches of the

HOW fS MAINTAIN RULE 
AMONG BELGIANS

t
VICTORIA

last.
The funeral service in connection Series’ grocery store, is under theMrs. H. A. Dewey, is spending a 

with the sudden and sad death of few week’8 at her daughters, Mrs. 
little Jennis Brummell, took place j. a. Lotts, 
at Grace Church on Tuesday after
noon at 2 o'clock, lue pastor1 preach
ed from the text,“A «tue child shall 
lead them,” Isaih 2, 6.

Thirty summons were issued this 
week to those who have neglected 
to move the snow from their side
walks. It is the intention on the 
part of the police to enforce this by
law. Citizens can govern themselves 
accordingly.

Messrs. James Holm'es, and Gerald 
Afurdoff, have formed a partnership 
with the intention of opening up an 
up to date shoe store. They have se
cured the store formerly occupied 
by ifr. Fred' Bull.

Our townsman, W. R. Bouter, met

This photograph is a graphic de
piction of what happens to the men 
—and sometimes to the women—of 
Belgium, when they are suspected of 
defying German authority. These 
eight peasants were charged with 
giving information against the in
vaders, tried by a- summary court 
martial and shot.

Such is the fate dt thousands of 
loyal Belgians who have had the 
courage to resist the conquerors.
Those, who have not been executed or 
killed or disabled in battle have large
ly been impressed into service for the 
Germane. Of Late the Kaiser’s sol
diers have been deporting all avail
able men to work in Germany.

What, then, becomes ot the famil
ies of these men. Do the Germans 
look after tÿem? They do not. The committee in your own community 
mothers, wives, and children of the * or district.

Church was well attended on Sun
day morning. An excellent address 
was given concerning the Dominion 
Alliance. Service next Sunday at 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School will be or
ganized next Sunday.

The people of the neighborhood 
are busy practising for the entertain
ment to he given in the church. Date 
will appear later.

Mr) and Mrs. Amos Wannamaker 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs spent Tues
day evening at Mr. H. Pulver’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Everétt Brickman 
and children, Mrs. A Brickmarf and 
Vera took tea at Mr Geo. Sagers on 
Tuesday..

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and Vivian 
are spending a week visiting at 
Franktord.

Several from this way drove to

There are .not many vacant hous
es in town at present.

The manager of our local bank of 
Nova Scotia was married last Week 
to a young lady at Palmerston. Mr. 
W. Graham Is taking Mr. Platt's 
place while he is away on his honey
moon trip to Winnipeg.

t

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Paul, visited 
friends in Trenton on Sunday.

HALS TON

The men have been busy shovel
ing out the roads after the recent 
snow storm.

The Women’s Institute met sit the 
home of Mrs. C. Carter last Wednes
day.

ENTERPRISE. NILES CORNERS.»
t

Te recent heavy snowstorms have * Mr. Lenn Greer has purchased a 
left the road in a very bad condition, new Ford car.
Our mail carrier being unable to' 
make his usual trips.

Mr. Chas. Bpll of the. Chisholm 
mine spent Sunday at his home here.

We’ are glad to state that Mrs. Bid.
Fenwick who is in the General Hos-

■■

Mrs. A. Parks of Plain- 
field and Miss E. Ridley, of Trenton, 
spent Tuesday evening «t Theodore 
Parks’

The clover mill has been at work jn 
this neighborhood,

Some of the people who have been 
a man on New Year’s Day who is on tlle slck Ust are Mr. R. Gibson, Mr. 
coming to Trentop to build a new w. Collins, Mr. Theodore Parks, Mr. 
Opera House. The proposed build- A Downs and Wilbert Elliott, 
ing will cost between thirty thousand 
dollars and will have a seating capa
city of fifteen hundred.

Weller’s opera house was crowded 
to utmost capacity oh Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, of last week.
-The audience was a representative 
gathering of Trenton's public-spirited grain, 
ciizens and people form miles a- Miss Marie fiowsell; of Belleville, 
round; who by their applause and spent a few days with her mother, 
co-operation showed their apprécia- Mrs. Susan Gowsell last week, 
the entire proceeds of . which are to . Mrs. French and Melville returned 
be presented to the Red Cross by thé home on Saturday after several 
Governor Simcoe Chapter, Imperial weeks’ visit with her aunt at Well- 
Order Daughters ot the Empire. ington.
The Gayford Company assumed all Mr. WiHiam Cooke is wearing a 
expenses of the production. , broad smile—it’s a girl

At Weller’s Opera House on Mon- Messrs. Ollie and Harry Dafoe who 
day ever ing last, a few pictures were are working in Trenton spent, Tues- 
put on the screen the production of day here.
the Canadian Feature Company. The Whooping cough is still raging in 
laying of the corner stone by Mayor our vicinity.
Ireland, of the film building, sur- Misses Gladys and Nettie Stewart 
rounded by several ladies and gentle- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oil
men who are interested in the plant, bert Seeley
picture of the Drift, on which the Miss Laura Embury Is confined to 
Film Co. have an option, Dr. Farlev’s the house with la grippe, 
residence, the Gilbert House and the Mrs. P. B. Reynolds and Murney 
motor buss crossing the bridge. spent Sunday yith Mr, and Mrs. Jno.

Three performances were neces- Reynolds, parmel. 
sary to Satisfy Trentontans, who wie- Misses Clara and italene Derry 
ttessed the BIG REVUE, given left on Wednesday last for their 
through the courtesy of xMr. W. H. home at Gilmour.

Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, Claud McCartney of 

Rose Hall visited relatives at the 
Corners on Friday. ,

The snow brigade was out on Fri
day opening the roads and it start
ed in to snow on Sunday and has been

ii

/

pital is recovering rapidly and will snowing since, 
soon be able to return home.

Mr. E. Wagar, -merchant, is away, 
on a business trip.

Mr. P. Sullivan of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. D. W. May. 
who is operating a mine, at Fish Lake Airs. Claud McCartney and chti- 
tor gold and silver, has a gang of dren of Rose Hall were guests tor 
men cutting wood preparatory to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bails on 
storting work on a large scale in the Monday night,
spring. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and son

Mr. Cailloux ot Montreal intends Herman took tea with Mr. and Mrs. 
starting up his mines in the near fu- Cornelius Ryan on Monday evening, 
ture. ' ' ‘<m «*■ . m

Quite a number of our young men [SELECT MEDICINE CAREFULLY, 
have donned the khaki and are going f 
to fight for King and Country.

Trenton on Friday.
Mrs. A. Brickman speht a few 

days with Miss AlmS Sager during 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock and 
.Cecil took tea at Mr. H. Pulver’s on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. P, Pearsall 
spent a day recently at Mr. Fred Rou
ter’s.

Mrs. A. Btickmau, Miss Alma Sa
ger and Mr. Geo. Sager spent Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hennessey.

Sorry to report Mrs. Catherall on 
the sick list at time of writing.

Mrs. W. Bush spent Saturday at 
Mr. L. R. Brickman’s.

Skating is quite the go around 
here at present. . , „ -, I

Mrs. W. Elliott and little son Bor- others, 
den have returned after two weeks’ turn, 
visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J$. L. Redner and der of the day. 
Mrs. Pearsall spent Friday evening 
at Mr. Lome Brickman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mjyi 
children spént Sunday 
Weese’s.

Mrs. Bi- White of Sidney spent a 
couple of days with her daughter 
Mrs. W. Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan drove to 
Little Kingston on Sunday and re
mained over night with Mr. andThe mail did not get through on 

Friday owing to the bad roads.

i; FOXBPRONEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS A number-of farmers around here 
have be eh busy unloading cars of

braaJsG. R. S. —Geo. Kingston 
Fin. Secy.—F. T. Ward 
Treae.—Jaej. Sayles 
Warden—D. A- Burkitt 
Con.—Percy Ashley.
O. G.—W. Spencer 
L. G.—Ed Win Naylor 
R. 8. N. G.—W. T. Sine 
L. S. N. G.—Ed. Pyear 
R. 8. V. G.—Wm. Patterson 
L. 8. V. G.—Wm. Fitchett 
R. 8. 8.—Bert Series 
L. S. 8.—Walter Barker 
Chap.—C. P. McGuire 
The Royal Black County Chapter 

of Hastings County, met in the 
A large number of Sir Knight’s were 
in attendance as well as many visit
ing Sir Knight’s from Madoc, Tweed,

Loyal Orange Lodge* District No. 1 
met in Orange Hall, Springbrook,
Jan. 9th. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

D. M.—S, W. Renter.
D. D. M.—Wm. Bateman.
D. Chapt.—Roy Barton.
D. R. 8.-—T. A. McMullen 
D. F. 8.—N. White 
D. Trees.—E. Jackman 
D. 1st. Lient.—E. Chard 
D. 2nd. Lieut.—A. McConnell 
D. Director—D. Cotton 
On Wednesday evening -itiin. 10th.

Wm. Brooks, Grand Secretory, of the 
T. O. O. F. of Ontario, ,paid a frater
nal visit to Stirling Lodge No. 238, 
and in company with D. D. Geo. Queensboro, and Ivanhoe.
Shorts amt suite, installed the follow- were installed by P. C. M. Sir Knight

T. H. Thompson, Reeve of Madoc: 
C. M.—Sir Knight Elgin Jackman 

, D. C. M.—“ Jos. Emmerson

Purgatives are dangerous. They 
Amqng the number are Messrs. Jas. gripe, cause burning pains and make 
Walsh, a veteran of the Boer War, j the constipated condition worse. 
Overton Wagar and son Dwaine, Roy [ Physicians say the most ideal faxa- 
Fenwick, Walllam Cronk, Earl Davy, live is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- 
Leo Loucks, Dr. E. H. Harton and drake and Butternut; they aré éx- 

We hope for their safe te- ceedingly mild, composed only of 
^ ' health-giving vegetable extracts.-for. 

Drawing hay and wood are the or- Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to
the bowels, strengthen- the stomach, 

Mr. Leo. Flinn of Cedar Hill and and purify the Mood. For conetipa- 
Mlss Jennie Whalen of Centrevllle tion, sick headache, biliousness and 
were quietly tpartfled on Wednesday disordered digestion no medicine on 
last at Centrevllle church, Rev. Fa- earth makes such remarkable cures ‘

as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Try a 25c. 
Rumor says more weddings will box yourself, 

soon follow.
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tgomery and 
at Airs. H.

Hither McCarthy officiating.

For years Mother Graves* Wee

«üsn JLJL Woand it alvays mauwtns its reputation
■ ■

Mr. O. Glen, Mr. B. Glen, and Miss 
Ethel took tea on Saturday evening 
at Mr. Geo.’Sageris.
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Mr. Vermilyea thought it wise to tie and from this description Saul whose very name spelled loyalty and
wait for new Information. knew It was Samuel, not a dlsem^ devotion.”

The question was laid over until bodied spirit. So It is evident that “I wonder,” said Miss Ward, “what 
the June session. there is nothing for Sir Oliver Lodge the Kaiser will say when he realizes

ANOTHER REPOKt .. ..................... The following appointments were in this. (1 Sam. 28.) No, Mr.
A report was presented on Friday made by bylaw. there is nothing anywhere id

afternoon to the county council from Board of Audit, N. Vermilyea. Bible about spirits that survive the dians,” out there when Miss Ward 
the' House of Refuge committee which Madoc High School Trustee— W. death of the body as organized In- was called upon to amuse the 
showed that during 1916 there were.J. Cross. !telligent beings. Like Mr. Flint 11 they ash;ed for “Rock of Ages,”
12 deaths, 10 men ana 2 women. On, Mr. Vermilyea seconded that this! have read considerably on the sub- hot forgetting theh or others on the
the 3 let of December1 1916 there’council petition the Minister of Pub-j ject of Spiritualism and have never, sea, “Tternal Father Strong to The staff and the occupants of the
were 99 inmates and the average I lie Works of the Province of Ontario' up to date, got hold of anything that Save.” Then every head was bared, y.M.C.A. dormitory had a celebra- 
uumber during the year was 93. The,that the sum of $15,172.53 be paid' was absolutely convincing in favor of fair, dark and a few ginger heads, tion on Thursday night last in the 
average age of inmates was 73 years the County of Hastings and that the] the claims of spiritualists being able They aren’t saints but they are near- wey 0f a social evening. In honor of 
Their ages range from six months to Warden be authorized to sign the pe- to communicate with so-called de- er to God than ever before. There is the occasion they invited their friends 

There are 66 men and 33 tltlon parted spirits. Let the spiritualists a strange levelling of worship, there as weil as the board of directors of
A bylaw was passed to authorize show up one of those departed, ra- in the firing line, one church or hut the Y. 

the raising of $115,000 for current tional, disembodied spirits In broad made into such bears the inscription
I daylight and that would be to the —“Divine service will be held in this 
point and convincing. This they church—Church of England service 
have never done and I think I am at 9, Roman GatholBc 10, and non
safe in saying they never will.1 And Conformist at 3 p.m. and on Satur- 
seeing that the Bible condemns the day service for Jews. Isn’t this get- 
heathen practice of spiritualism ' ting pretty near an ideal religion? 
there cannot be any good in it. See The boys are nearer God and human- 
Deut. 18, Isaiah 8, 1 Chron. 10: 13. jity out there than they are here, home 

In another communication, it the training is not forgotten. Every 
Editor does not object, I shall give Sunday the boys put their watches 
an account of an Interview which back and wonder what the home folks

are doing. The remembrance of Sun
day school training struck Miss Ward 
just as the ending of almost every

COUNTY COUNCIL. A MEMORABLE 
SOCIAL EVENING

Sinclair’sSinclair’s
F., ' that all that prevented his pushing 
the into Calais was a little band of Cana-

Enjoyable Program at the Y.M.C.A.— 
Residents Entertained Their 

Friends
men
and Clean Up■

Ian-i

I: 106 years, 
women tn the House. During the 
year there were 886 visitors. The 
report -explained in details all the 
expenditures for the year also the 
receipts.

In moving the adoption of the re
port, Mr. Walsh said that the in
crease in extra cost of provisions

SaleThe chair was very ably taken by 
Mr. Charles Cochrane. His address of 
welcome was a masterpiece and we 
reproduce herewith a verbatim re
port:
Gentlemen:

In calling this meeting to order I 
am trying to make out how it is that 
on this and other occasions you have 
chosen me as your chairman, and I 
have arrived at two or three reasons. 
The first one is because you want" a 
good looking man at the head of af
fairs. The second you want a cour
ageous man to establish order. And 
thirdly you want a man with some 
class, and as I am a namesake of 
one of the cabinet ministers at Otta-1 
wa, why of course you had to have 
Cochrane. Now had I the smjling 
mug of my friend W. Morrison who is 
such a favorite among the ladies and 
one who is doing his best to give 
them a place on the voters’ list, and 
at the same time one of their chief

#
expenses.

$36,000 Annual Patriotic Fund 
A vote to' contribute $3,000 per 

month to the Canadian Patriotic fund 
was considered.

Mr. Vermilyea opposed at it is not 
needed. We gave more than was need- 

He moved in amend
ment that $2,000 be given per month. 

Mr. Montgomery, said the county

s

We have just concluded our Annual 

Stock-Taking and have selected the following 

lines of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Gaiments

caused an extra expenditure.
Mr. Naylor seconded the adoption, ed last year, 

of the report which prevailed.
Mr. Gray moved, seconded by Mr.

Sills that an adnvsory committee was pledged to defend those left be- 
* composed of Messrs. Vermilyea, Ket- 

cheepn, Thompson ai d Naylor be ap
pointed in connection with the. Patri
otic Fund.—Carried.

IU-

tag j
hind. Not a citizen nor the owner of took place a few years ago with a 
one cow should whine, for a cow’s very noted medium, Mrs. Piper, 
earnings has increased 40 per cent, i whose fame astonished the world. In 
“It they ask more, I will stand up to | this interview Mrs. Piper says: “I letter which goes over, and generally
give because of duty.” must truthfully say that I do not reads—“God bless you,” and this

The warden said we are. now not believe that spirite of the dead have
paying our debt. It is a good, ce use. spoken through me,”
Hastings has given per capita 84c., Respectfully,
the smallest but one in Ontario,
Belleville and Trenton have given 
$4.22 per capita.

Mr. Vermilyea claimed the aboli
tion of the liquor traffic, and the gov
ernment money accounted for the 
wealth. Thuil'W gave $15,000 or 
more for Red Cross. No county has 
given so much as Hastings when 
these are given.

Mr. Walsh did not tlfink $3,000 a 
month unnecessary, he would give 
more .in June if it is nqcessary. Mr.
Leacock did not think $3000 too large 

The statutory grants to Teachers’
Institutes are as follows, Centre Hast-

t ito clear regardless ot cost to us.

20 Misses’ Coats from $9.50 to $14.50, Sale Price $5.60
4 only Salts Fur Fabric Coats sizes 40,42 and 44 Bust 

.regular $19.50 and$22.50Sale Price $15.50,$17.50
• -1 , Standing Committees 
The- nominating commit*'ee recom

mended the following as members of 
■the various standing committees of 
the year
f House of Refuge — Thos. Naylor, 
chairman, and J. W. Hess.

Finance—R. P. Coulter, chair- 
man, S. B. Rollins, R. Gray, J. L New
ton and J. G. Sills. y

Bridges —J. Gunter, chairman, W. 
Jeffrey, T. H. Thompson, T. Turriff 
and J. Stewart.
/ hditor of Administration of Jus

tice Adoount—N. Vermilyea 
..Reactor- Jas. Moore, chairman 
Mr Vermilyea, requested that the 

name of- Mr. C. W. Thompson be 
substituted for his name.

Mr. C. W. Thompson, T. H. Thomp
son, J. N. Walsh, and J. Clare all 
spoke in favor of Mr. Vermilyea be^ 
iog the auditor. The report was 
adopted.

assures, all is meant.Miss W ard 
There is another change that comes 

the boys. At home sometime measure
8 only Ladies’ Cloth Coats, not this Seasons, only $2.60
4 only Ladies’ Br id Trimmed Silk Lined Coats, not 

this seasons styles, $27.50 to $37*50 your choice $10.Q0 
12 only Gins Coats, sizes 12 to 17 years, on Sale $3.50 
30 Ladies’ Silk Waists, Black and Colors, Tailored 

and Fancy Styles, to clear Sale Price $2,00
$16 50 to $24.50 Ladies’ Cloth Coats, all this seasons 

styles to clear $10.50 to $15.00
Girls Cloth Coats 3 to 12 year sizes,$2.50, $3.50 ,$5.00 

only Ladies’ SUk Lined Velvet Suits, all our 
Smartest Styles to clear at Half Price

$18.50 te $27.50 Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Suits, all 
New Styles to clear only $15.10 each

Lad’es’Serge, Porlin^and Silk Dresses, Sale Prices 
f§00, $7.50 and $10.00.

m over
ngo they came in with a “What's for 
dinner”—or “I’m downright sick” — 

there die has seen the same lade

A. Robinson.

aver
bite their gum, cig .rettes to keep 
back the groans. They have becomeMISS WARD’S 

FINE ADDRESS
m

manly chaps. advocates on all their many demands 
for equal rights; or could I express 

mean- myself like my friend Mr. Hyde and 
his melodiousu voice pealing out the 
words “Sweet Annie I Love You,” or 
on othgr occasions his voice calls 
forth, “I am Waiting for You Annie 
Dear,” or my friend Mr. MacKay, the 
customs house customer, who can 

She te explain how it is that he likes to 
warble those old familiar tunes “Put

Advice to Mothers
don't know theYou

ing of rest until you have fought 
country’s battles. After aSketches Were Given of Soldier 

Life at. the Front—Was at 
City Hall Last Evening.

your
battle the men want entertainment, 

they want their mother’s
Ei
P| but more

“but,” said Miss Ward, “I wouldn’t 
advise any mother to go—^-England is 
a very sad place just now. 
fighting for her existence.” Of the

togs $50, North Hastings $25, South by Mies A. L. V. ard, who made sket- Bpeaker,g tamlly every male member me In my little bed” or “Stand me on 
Hastings $32.50. Iches of life at me front. 1 has gone—even her father, over 70 my little head,”—or was It my good

Appointments were as follows: —I Miss Ward, whose magnetic per- yearg Qf age pasgedat 40, and en- fortune to have been horn in a land 
Deseronto High School, W. Melloy, sonallty held the audience spell- Usted However, he had to give up, where the balmy breezes blow, like
trustee; Trenton, W. Hyde, 3 years, bound, spoke of the last two years ^ jg Btm ln‘ patriotic work. “I our genial friend, Mr. Hinson, where
Mr. Sandercock, 2 years, Mr. Pott, 1 which had been to her just as they j wouldn’t look at a man who wouldn't all men loaf and smoke in the winter,

I have been to us rousing to existence, „ 8be gald -There are of course, and in the summer they don’t smoke,
When we look back before that, ^pae wbo flnd lt harder to stay than and where the sargum grows on every 
eventful morning of August 4, 1914, We have n0 right to judge, tree. I would then he equal to the oc-
we wonder how we lived. Since then Tfaer are extenUating elrcumstances. casion, but as I am not must do my
most of Miss Ward’s days have been ^ lads who can g0—who are fit best to tell you how pleasant it is on
passed in the company of men who come in It,g tb6 biggest thing in the these winter evenings to sit with
are upholding the honor of the Em- world y0u will never know the valine your friends, and hope it will bring
pire. She spoke of the beginning ! Qf hQme unta you leave it. It’s only to all our minds happy moments
when was was first brought home, g cQat Q{ kbakl but it makes you spent in the dormitory of the Y.M C.
when Belgian refugees, poor dejected prQUd and tree ’ It started with a A.
frightened creatures, came pouring smaA thing_ only a scrap of paper,
into England, then she first realized ^ a big cause. Who is for it?

Editor, The Ontario. what war meant. Out here in Can-
Dear Sir: ada, the land of plenty, we don’t

All believers of the Bible must ad- know what war means. Mothers who
, , ' „ send their 'boys they know, mothers _

mit that there is a spirit in man. wUoge dear one8 will never see the Mrs. Nellie Renfrew, who had been (
(Job 32: 8.) But the paramount b-me flrea burning again, they’ll real- ,n m-health for a number of years, propoged by jjr. P. C. MacLaurin, M.
question is—What Is the spirit in .ize In England where there is not died in Kingston on Saturday. Her A responded to by Mr. C. S. Clnpp
man? Again, Does this word ever enougb food, and going out to tea maiden name was Smith, her husband
stand for what is called the "lm*'y0u must take your own sugUr, the being Pte. Renfrew, now overseas,
mortal part”? Tbe writer knows of idea of wbat war is borne upon Her mother resides in the city. The

and two on Lingham's Flats. lno language which is connected with|you ghe g^w at charing Cross the tuneral takes plaçe this afternoon.
“A number of these bridges I thiilkithe word “spirt”, U» the Bible that ^inlaery ot the Belgian refugees. One,1 the 264th Battalion furnishing six 

ean be carried over but they are all would indicate it as being an intelU-.a lady> who had fled from Malines, bearers.
" “d structures, hut not heavy en-'sent, Immortal entity. Cruden gives |who cla8ped in her hand a lilttle ---------- -----------------------
eugh to carry heavy threshing out-;™ ^wer than nineteen meantogs to(wooden toy_all she had saved-an- 
„ „ . I the Word, and Parkhnrst twenty. The 0{ber woman clad only in a night-

s . original words for spirit are rendered dregg and overcoat, and with a baby Early this morning Henry W. Ash-
Boad to Madoc station j in twenty-five or more different ways ^ days old These are the comical1 i6y died at his residence 69 Mill St. AUin

Mr. Thompson brought up the con- jn ^be Bible, some of which are: j oneB—there are some which would He was the son of the late Lyman Vocal solo—Mr. Schryver 
ditton of the road leading from Ma- wind alr breath, mind. The word is make y ur bolod curdle in your veins. Ashley, and was horn in the first Address—Rev. C. G. Smith 

. doc station to the center of the town. so flexlble that it is necessary in These were the sights that made brick house in upper Canada, namely vocal solo—Mr. Cook
A third coat has been put on J. is many instances to gather its mean- ller long t0 be a man, to be in the the old Meyers home, long since pr0f. Wheatley acted as accom-
year. A resolution was passed that lng trom lta application—the use to thlek of lt. «Ail I have,” said Miss torn‘down. By occupation a cabinet ' panist for the evening,
the superintendent and chairman ot wMch it is put. 'ward, “is my tongue, but if 1 had the maker, he for many years played in. Following this delightful program!
roads and the reeve and deputy reeve jjr_ Flint refers to 1 Cor. 5: 3 I Kaiser I’d make it work u^till he the various bands of the city, 15th,'light refreshments were served, con-' not anticipate an attack and were Somewhat off guard owing
at Mad'.c township be a committee to K thig means that the spirit entity1 criedi .stop the war at any price'.” 49th and I.O.O.F. He was one of siating of sandwiches, layer cake, ice
"examine the road leading to t e 8 ® could be in one locality and the body j^isa Ward had seen men off— men the best drummers in Ontario. In the eream, chocolates and coffee. ' 
lion to Madoc village with power 0, jn another in a living state, it would from the pulpit, the stage, the plat- 1.0.O.F he was a member of the | The evening’s entertainment was 
act.” prove that a person.Can continue to John, the store, the stable, from Scot- Belleville Lodge No. 81 and Moira brought to a close by the singing of

There is a fluorspar mine near the Uve without the spirit; an<j for what ,and wales, Ireland, and glorious Encampment 59. He leaves a widow, -Aujd Lang Syne’’ and the National 
-railway &ud some mineral might be purpoge then is tbe spirit? We read canada, all who had rallied to the 0ne son, George B., BeUeville, one Anthem.
brought through if it were not for j that -the body without the spirit is Motherland’s call of distress, and she sfster, Mrs. Chesber Parkhnrst. | ---------- ------------------------
the present rough road. I dead” (James 2.) Was Paul dead had been chosen to go and help the

’ Mr.- Bleecker said he thought the • whUe he wag preaent with the Corin- men (0 forget —to make Tommie ' >nt. C. J. WILLS VICTIM OF -AC- 
road ehould be concrete. Ithian church to spirit (l.e. in mind)? iaugh. Miss Ward’s appeal to the CIMSNT.

The report was referred. Paul said he had judged already as mothers -was strong. “Many,”
though he were present. From this sa.;d> -form a wrong idea of the relig

ion of the men at the front—their 
worship and religion are strong !ac
tors. Mothers are apt to wish to keep 
their lads tied to their apron strings 
—they are afraid the environment 
will hurt jtheir religious principles. I 
want to tell you your bops don’t know 
the meaning of religion until they are 

She spoke of the alle-

8
A big crowu attended the illustrat

ed address last night In the city hallm
E

Bridges Situation
A brief report was presented in 

connection with the bridges of the 
county by Superintendent 
Bleecker and will have to be substan
tially repaired or otherwise repaired 

Sidney—Hunt’s bridge, 1st Con. 
Sidney—Two small bridges at the 

fair grounds, Frankford.
Graham’s and Ketcheson, 5 th 
Sidney, Sager, Frankford and Stir

ling grayel road
Thurlow, Mather’s bridge, two 

bridges at old Bronk cheese factory 
Tyendinaga, Brennan’s, Busby’s 
Ràwdôn—Gurney’s bridge, a large 

bridge not under county system
Huntingdon, near Crookston, Prin

gle’s bridge
Hungertord, Lost Channel, Bogart 

and two small bridges north of Bo
gart."

Elzevir, 3 bridges on Flinton road,

year.
V"

H. G.

ALD. ROBINSON 
REPLIES TO MR. 

J. J. B. FLINT
.

=
After the chairman bad concluded | 

his remarks a meet enjoyable musi
cal and literary program was render
ed. A list of the items and of those 
taking part are sufficient guarantee 
of the quality: ,

Toast—“Our King and Counutry”

GALLANT ATTACK 8YJRITISH 
OVER FIELDS OF SOLID ICE

*
DEATH OF MRS. N. RENFREW.

Vocal solo—Mr. Harry MacKay 
Address—Mr. E. P. Frederick 
Vocal solO—Mr. Ed. F. Dickens 
Vocal solo—Mr. Cook 
Address—Mr. J. O. R. McCurdy 
Vocal solo—Mr. Wilfred Ralls 
Address—Rev. Dr. Scott 
Vocal, solo—Mr. Harry MacKay 
Toast—Tbe Y.M.C.A., proposed by 

Mr. Wm. Allison, responded to by Mr.

.

Strong German Point on the Somme is Captured With Three 
Officers and 850 Men in Advance Following Terrifie Dram 
Fire Which Tears Enemy Trenches to Pieces.my.

DEATH OF H. W. ASHLEY.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMISE IN FRANCE, Jan. 27.—via 
London, Jan. 28.—From a staff correspondent of The Associated 
Press.—In spite of the hard weather conditions, a gallant at
tack was made today by English troops against a strong Ger- 
•taian point on the Somme, resulting in its capture with three 
officers and more than 300 men. The Germans apparently did

, perhaps to the heavy frost and strong blizzard sweeping over 
the snow-covered field. The Germans remained snugly in their 
dugouts, probably believing that the British would do the same.

Outwardly there was no movement within the British lines; 
in the trenches the troops were waiting for a sudden attack, 

! which had been well prepared for and organized beforehand 
Suddenly the ordinary desultory fire of the British batteries was 
concentrated in a terrific drum fire, flinging shells of enormous 
destructive force upon the German trenches and defensive

’

THE CLOSED DOOR.
-

The Mayor of Belleville is some 
, public spirited officiel. He bes de- 

Mr. Caspar J. Wills, partner in thejcreed that the press be excluded 
firm of Peck and Wills, was on Mon" | excluded from their committee meet- 
day afternoon the victim of an ac- ingg wow! Surely bis colleagues in 
cident which may cause Mm the loss councU would not 8toop to pass legis- 
of his right eye. WMle operating lation behind closed doors, that they 
a revolving saw, a knot flew up trom wouid not wish to see in public print, 
the stick that was being sawn wk*1 There is something about the “closed 
such force as to causes serious in- door„ tha!t cy^es suspicion, and the 
jury to his eye. He was taken to Mayor’s decree wee not supported- by 
the City Hospital and still remains all the aldermen. It ail Is right there 
there. The attending physicians have ghouM be no fear of pre88 commefit. 
not determined whether an operation

she
North Trank Road Proposition
’^Your committee on the Trunk we learn that he was not in any 

Line for the Northern end of the pres- sense present, personally. Mr. Flint 
er.t: county system to Maynooth beg says the gift of “discerning of spirits” 
leavy to report as follows: let that would apply to mediums, apparently, 
after going over several routes pro- because a special power is given to 

-Tosed and considering and discussing discern spirite.” I am sorry to de- 
ihe same we are of the opinion that Prive Mr. Flint of his wise solution 
the old Road from Mill- of this problem, but as the Twentieth
bridgé to Maynooth is the most prac- Century N. T. renders the passage in 
tical and direct Toute as the proposed sucuh a sensible way that superstition gorical likeness of the very watchesft f route via Coe Hill and Bow Lake is finds no place in its interpretation, I the boys all wear with their phosphor-

P ? considered Impractical on account of now quote it, trusting that Mr. FlintLscent figures. These, like religion,
M its location so’far west in the county will get considerable light therefrom, 'stand the test of their worth in dark-

and the proposed route by Brown, Hear it is: “To another the gift of ; ness. She had stood shivering in a 
L’Amable, Staff, Tariff, Brinklow and distinguishing between true and false basement in shell torn France with 
Gilmore while almost directly In the inspiration” 1 Cor. 12. With this :men as they wondered where the next
center ot tae county is considered agrees 1 John 4: 1—“Dear friends, shell would fall, call to God for help.

‘ ï„.prl -..cable on acoovnt of the new do not trust every inspiration, but A, wonderful religion is brought out 
road that would have to be opened test each Inspiration to see whether out yonder at the front. There the 
u > aa.t built and built through the it proceeds from God: because many 2,000 year quarrel, Catholics burning 
!■ »• s - vmerlcfe. false prophets have gone out Into the Protestante, and Protestants burning

. m"r unicaM vi' wàS signed h? world.”—Twentieth Century N. T. Catholics, elders and priests diiteren- 
Johu B Bronson chairman, E, J. It will be seen then that there Is no ces is levelled into the rèal religion of 

r Bronson, Thoe. Turiff, C J. H. Jordt- apparent support here for mediums “Fear God and keep His command- 
son" U A Hubbell Thos. Walker, F. neither is their assistance required in mnnts for this is the whole duty of 
White, J. A. Gunter, J. A. Stewart this case. . The religion of unselfishness
. d w H Nugent Mr. Flint also brings up the Witch is the religion of the front. Miss Ward

There was a long discussion over of Eudor and the Witch brings “up” brings a special message from Bel- 
the opening of the road. Mr. Gunter (not down) Samuel tnot Samuel’s glum and France—"We thank you 
painted a roay picture ot the develop- spirit, as Mr. Flint puts it). The(from our hearts tor all the comforts 
neat ot the north The men from the Witch describes the one brought up and help you have’sent us, ahd the 

south would apperciate these facte. as being an old man wearlng a man- lads, clear-eyed and clean-limbed

works.
The barbed wire before the German positions was cat as 

though by shears. Following the curtain of fire, the English

"

, troops went briskly out into No Man’s Land. The breath ot the 
men looked like a smoke cloud as they went across the Meld 
of hummocky snow and shell craters filled with solid ice.

The British troops had been cold, but, fresh with the heat 
of battle, they moved forward like a machine and carried out 
the operations with precision and self-control.

Thé Germans were trapped in their dugojits The ESagjHsh 
boys were over and around the position before the Germans 
could get up to bomb or fire upon them with machine guns. The 
whole garrison of the strong point surrendered almost without 
a fight, seemingly thinking that resistance was useless. The 
English troops suffered few casualties and sent back the pris
oners in triumph.

Meanwhile the German gunners had seen signals of distress 
and presently they became aware of the fact that the strong 
point had been captured. They came but of their dugouts and 
began firing at the captured position, but the visibility was bad 
owing to the whitish fog, and the German drum fire was not so 
intense as in former days on the Somme front The British 
troops had taken possession of the deep underground rooms 
within the German position. In this way the officers laughingly 
said they celebrated the German Emperor’s birthday.

In danger/*

—TWEED ADVOCATE. *yfor removal will be necessary.
WILL RETURN HOME

285th BAND NOTES.
A large recruiting meeting was corporal Erneet Carr, who left here 

held to Trenton last evening, with with the 34th Battery end whom It 
standing room only. Col. 8c®bell, will be remembered lost both his lege 
Capt. Macdonald, Capt. • McCorkell —in a, letter this morning to hie 
and Capt. (Rev.) Clarke. The of- aunt, Mrs. G. N. Bennett, Dunbar §t. 
fleers of the 235th Battalion spoke in stated that he expects to return home 
every church in Trenton yesterday, about the middle of February. His 
Three recruits Were secured in Tren- brother Raymond, he stated, has- dpt

yet received his hearing back again, 
The county council gave $600 to but is progressing favorably under

the circumstances. Both these boys 
were employed on the Grand Trunk 
here.*

1
ton.1
the 236th.

The band of the 235th will go to 
Campbellford this week.

--------------------- m ■ ra-1------------------------

DIED
KYLE—at his late residence on Jan. 

27th, 20 Lime street;1 Belleville, 
Wm. Kyle, aged 46 years.

::

Wi
m The eace with which corns and 

warts can be removerd by Holloway's 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation. It seldom tolls
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